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To Make Plea Before the 
B.C. Government on the 
Tomato Canning Impasse
Delegation Leaves For. Capital 
To Request Action That May 
Solve Difficulties
A delegation comprised of T. Wilkin­
son, chairman of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board; W. A. C. Ben­
nett representing the Kelowna Board 
of Trade; and W. S. Harris, represent­
ing the Vernon Board of Trade; left 
for Victoria on Wednesday to lay be­
fore authorities of the pi&vincial gov­
ernment the details of the situation 
that has arisen in the tomato# canning 
deal this season. - 
This conference will be held a t the 
capital either late on Thursday, or on 
the following Friday morning.
The meeting held here on Mon­
day afternoon, representative of all 
interests involved, with the excep­
tion of the American ,Can Comp­
any which has not as yet entered 
into any of the discussions, decided 
to recommend that a delegation go 
to Victoria, and offer a jilea for 
government co-operation, in the 
crisis that has arisen.
Railway officials, attending t h e  
meeting here, held out little, hope for 
readjustment of rates in any way that 
would particularly benefit the Okana­
gan. Their submissions will be found 
in detail on page eight of this issue. I t  
was their contention that any reduc­
tion in rates for the valley would nec­
essarily be followed by reductions for 
the east; This .would leave the com­
petitive situation between eastern and 
western canners on the same relative 
basis. The meeting tended to show 
some agreement with this viewpoint, 
and it was pointed out that reduction 
in the price of containers might also 
probably work out in the same way.
With grower representatives at 
the meeting urging afresh their 
— -just-claims-for--a-fair-retum~for— 
their crops, and various canners of-
- ...fering-facts-and-figures-to-show -
their critical position, and_ inability 
"to~pay- what “the growers 'demand 
unless some savings along costs of 
production lines can be achieved, 
the meeting turned its attention to 
- —the question of the R-C.-minimum— 
wage and the hours of work speci­
fications. ______ ________________
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 
INDUSTRY EXEMPTED 
FROM HOURS, WORIJ, ACT
Exemption from the hours of 
work act, of the fruit and vege­
table industry, which includes 
all'operations m or incidental to 
the canning, preserving, drying, 
packing, or otherwise adapting 
for sale or use any kind of fruit 
or vegetable, is announced in the 
B. C. Gazette in the issue of July 
2. This exemption is in force up 
to and including March 31, 1937.
Practically every delegate a t the 
meetmg, called under the auspices of 
the. Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan Valley, expressed himself 
as favoring a decent standard of wages 
for the cannery workers. They did not 
recommend that the wages in B.C. be 
dropped even to the levels which pre­
vail in eastern plants, and against 
which conditions B.C. canners must 
compete.
But they did take cognizance of the 
statement of A L  Baldock, President 
of the B.C. Tomato Growers’ AsSocia 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)
McNAIR REPORTS 
ON PROSPECTS FOR 
APPLE MARKETING
Finds Prairies Facing Grave Con­
dition But Outlook Else 
where Very Fair
“Generally speaking, prospects for 
the Okanagan crop seem .'very fair.” 
This was the statement of David Mc­
Nair, Sales Manager of the Associated 
Growers, who returned to Vernon on 
Wednesday, after an extended business 
trip that carried him as far as Egypt 
on behalf of the organization he re­
presents.-—-------
Quebec production has been reduced 
by frost; Mr. McNair told The Vernon' 
News upon his return. Ontario has 
also suffered losses.
“This should leave us as good, or 
even a  better prospect for our Mcln- 
_tosh,_m_the coming season,” he declar-
ed. ..................
_ Mr. McNair also .pointed, to _ the .fact 
that the apple crop in the United 
States-is ■ much, shorter_Business-con­
ditions are picking up briskly, and this 
should mean easier outlets for sales of 
what fruit there is. Operators gener­
ally are quite optimistic, he learned, 
in New York." The" pressure of "U. S. 




Property Originally Supported by 
Trustees" Is- Given Largest 
Vote In Referendum, As Loca­
tion For Proposed New School 
— Straw Vote Also Endorses 
Building Program —  Disap­
pointingly S m a l l  Number 
Cast Ballots Last Thursday
The Seventh Street site received 
greatest support in the vote conducted 
in this city last Thursday afternoon, 
for the purpose of determining where 
the taxpayers desire a new school 
building erected.
The vote was disappointingly small, 
only 325 going to the polls out of the
I, 016 qualified to cast a ballot, accord­
ing to the returning officer, City Clerk
J. W. Wright.
Details of the voting on the site 
was as follows: for the Seventh 
Street property, 134; Schubert 
Street, 74; Pine Street, 24; Barnard 
Avenue, 4L Thus the Seventh 
Street site, strongly supported by 
the Board of Trustees, just failed 
to gain a majority over the other 
three grouped together.
The straw vote, held apart from' 
the site question, asking the tax­
payers whether they wished a  new 
school built or not, resulted in 191 
voting “yes,”, and 82 “no.” In this 
vote 10 ballots were spoiled. - 
An interesting feature of the voting 
last Thursday was that of the number 
who voted for sites, 48 did not register 
on the straw vote regarding the school 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
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About 400 Boxes Per Day Is 
Current Volume — Cherries 
Have Hit Peak
J. G. STROTHER TO 
BE MANAGER OF 
ALBERTA BOX CO.
VERNON BOWLERS 
WIN TROPHIES IN 
INTERIOR TOURNEY
Local Players Win Men's Doubles 
and Singles and Ladies'
• - - Fours and Singles-----------
Vernon bowlers taking- part in the 
annual Interior Lawn Bowling Tourn­
ament at Salmon -Arm_on-Wednesday; 
Thursday^ Friday^ and Saturday of 
last week were very successful;- captur­
ing the men’s doubles and singles and 
the-tedies'-fours-andr-siBgles
Manager of Vernon Firm Gets 
New Appointment— To Make 
Headquarters Here
Announcement is made this week of 
the appointment of J. G. Strother, of 
this city, to the position of manager 
of the Alberta Box Company, Calgary, 
formerly owned by C. J. Williams, 
whoso depth 1 occurred recently.
He was for the past eight years man­
ager of the Vernon Box Company, an­
other of Mr. Williams’ interests.
. Mr, Strother's appointment to his 
' new position does, not mean that he 
will be leaving Vernon, as he will make 
his headquarters here.
Mr, Strother returned from Calgary 
recently alter attending a conference 
there, Mrs, c. J, Williams was named 
president of the company,
Leaving the Old Country some 15 
years ago, Mr. Strother operated a 
fruit ranch at Summerland for three 
years, afterwards accepting a position 
in the Summerland Box Factory.' He 
came to Vernon nine years ago as fore­
man of the Vernon Box Company, and 
he was made manager sdon nfter.
+-------- — ------ --------------------------- +
Resisted Police
Officers
Charged with resisting a police of- 
ncer, Percy O. Pearce, of this city, will 
j'ppear in police court on Friday morn­
ing, July io, before Magistrate William 
Morlcy,
Pearce was the centre of a consid­
erable disturbance hero on the even­
ing of la.st. Wednesday, Dominion Day, 
When lie ,successfully fought off a t­
tempts to arrest him by Corp, O. L. 
I Ml and by Constable A, Quinn In the 
JJroadway Cafe, He was later taken 
into custody, however, in tv local beer 
parlor by Constable Edward Mew, los­
ing the best of a rough and tumble 
ftruium.'in with that husky officer.
Brought up in police court on Thurs­
day last , Pearce was remanded to July
One Dark Feature
The one dark feature in the picture, 
on the other hand, may have serious 
consequences for the Okanagan ship­
pers. Mr. McNair declared that the 
prairies, when he passed through re­
cently, presented a depressing pros­
pect. Crop estimates have shrunk tre­
mendously. Already it is too late in 
some sections for .rain to improve the 
drought condition. “And I should say 
that rain is needed immediately in or­
der to prevent an almost total failure 
over two-thirds of the prairie area.” 
Regarding the overseas inarkets, Mr. 
McNair reports that when he was in 
England there was every prospect of 
a very big crop of apples, pears, and 
other fruits there. Little or no frost 
damage has shown up. This may have 
an effect on sales from this continent. 
“Much will hinge upon the result of 
the negotiations now proceeding at the 
Empire Fruit Conference,” he declared.
French apple importing is entirely 
governed by quotas arranged through 
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3)
To Study Possibilities of 
New B.C Marketing Plans
Following the announcement by Hon. K  C. MacDonald that the 
B_C.- government would consider any marketing plan submitted by a 
group of growers with a view to applying such powers as might lie with­
in the Amending Marketing Act, passed by the legislature a t its recent 
session, W. E. Haskins and G. A. Barrat of the Tree Fruit Board will 
go to the Coast within the next few.days. They plan to spend Monday 
in Vancouver and Tuesday in Victoria,
The minister of agriculture stated that any plan prepared should be 
submitted to . the group’s legal adviser and then to the government. 
While the B.C. Coast Vegetable Marketing'Board has already taken 
advantage of the government’s invitation and while the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board is making application for a provincial scheme,
• there is some doubt as to whether~a~provineial scheme could be em­
ployed in tree fruit marketing on account of the interprovincial factors.
However the Amending Marketing Act’s authority will.be explored 
fully by Mu- Haskins and Mr. Barrat and if necessary, President A. K. 
Loyd, of the B.C.F.G-A., will go to Victoria later.
After studying the 26-page judgment on the Marketing Act, as 
handed down by the Supreme Court, Mr. Haskins offers the opinion 
„.that-it..seeins_.to-strengthen-the_B.-C._plans„for_cQntrol_of_jnarketing—■ 
schemes.
—  -The members-of-the-growers-committee-state-that-they- have-about-- 
completed the draft of the agreement to be signed by shippers, and upon 
-which-the voluntary"plan for control of the-forthcoming-crop would'be_~ 
based.
First, of the 1936 apples are now 
moving in some volume from the 
southern areas. . 1
I t  is estimated that about 400 boxes 
of green cookers, mostly Transparents, 
are being shipped daily from the Oli­
ver and Osoyoos district.
The apricots are now coming on, and 
cherries reached their, peak movement 
this week. All shippers are on their 
own this year, there being no pooling 
arrangement as last season, but they 
are working closely together and the 
deal is progressing satisfactorily.
Bings and Lamberts, of course, form 
the great bulk of the crop. The south­
ern district is well into the Lamberts 
and that variety is just getting started 
nicely from the Kelowna area
The Canadian Canners plant at 
Penticton will not operate on cher­
ries this year. This is something 
of a  blow to that district as the 
cherry operations, lasting general­
ly for three or four weeks, formerly 
gave employment to more than 100 
workers.
The cannery;-it is-reported; did not
get a satisfactorily large cherry allot­
ment, and the absence of apricots this 
(Continued on Page 4, CoL 5)
NEW OFFICERS OF 
ROTARY CLUB HAVE 
STARTED DUTIES
The three _ other main events, the 
Grand Challenge Cup, the Province 
Cup, and the ladies’ doubles, were won 
by Kamloops players.
Those taking part from this city 
were: President R. Reid. C. Grif- ' 
fin, T. Martin, W. G. Drew, E. Bel- 
grove, A. S. Hurlburt, J. Kent, Mr. 
Renfrew, and Mrs. W. L.. Pearson, 
Mrs. Drew, Mrs. Hurlburt, and Mrs.
J. Stark.
The four women bowlers captured 
the first trophy of the tournament, the 
ladies’ fours, while Mrs. Hurlburt won 
the ladies’ singles.
W. G. Drew and A. S. Hurlburt took 
the men's doubles, Mr. .Drew the men's 
singles, with T. Martin as runner-up, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Drew and E. Bel- 
grove were runners-up for the mixed 
triples.
Teams were present from Salmon 
Arm, Vernon, Kamloops, and Revel- 
stoke. The tournament will be held in 
Vernon next year, it was decided, and 
officers of the Interior, Lawn Bowling 
Association, all' from .this city, were 
elected as follows; President, W. G. 
Drew, Secretary, A. Prior, executive, T, 
Martin and R, Reid.
RussiaAs-Production Will 
Lead World Next Year
ANGLICAN CLERGY 
RETREAT IS HELD 
IN COLDSTREAM
English Military Man Gives 
Lecture Here, Describing 
Soviet Conditions
New officers of the Rotary Club of 
Vernon took over at the Monday lun­
cheon meeting in the National Hotel, 
Geoffrey Whitehead .succeeding Horace 
W. Galbraith os President.
During his address as retiring head 
of tho club, Mr. Galbraith outlined 
activities withlp the past year, and 
then extended to his successor hopes 
for a successful term of office. Re- 
liorts from the various committee 
heads were read to the meeting by 
Secretary H, K, Cross,
The Vice-President is Walter Ben­
nett. Chairmen of the various com­
mittees will be apixjinted this week, at 
a special meeting,
There was no sjieuker at the lunch­
eon, business discussion taking up all 
the available time.
“PADDY” MURPHY 
NO LONGER PILOT 
OF BALL SQUAD
;.........................  ........I
For four years manager of the Ver­
non senior baseball squad, P. H. "Pad­
dy” Murphy has resigned.
His place as pilot of the local team 
has been taken over by Felix Henschkc, 
president of the' Vernpn softball lea­
gue, a former hard ball player of note 
here, and prominent s]>orts enthusiast, 
Mr. Henschkc wns on the bench for 
the first time on Sunday last at Knm- 
looiw.
During his lengthy term, Mr, Mur­
phy has built up a splendid aggrega­
tion of ball players here, winning lost 
year the championship of the South 
Okanngnn International Baseball Lea­
gue.
Three-Day Sessions Were Con­
ducted By Rev. R. F. Palmer, 
of Bracebridge, Ontario
A retreat for Anglican clergy of Ok­
anagan and Revelstoke Deaneries was 
held at the Vernon Preparatory 
School from Tuesday to Thursday of 
last week, and was conducted by the 
Rev. R. F. Palmer of Mission House,' 
Bracebridge, Ont. Those attending 
were guests of the Rev, A. C. Mackie 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. ifackie.
The following were present: The
Right1 Rev. W. R. Adams, Ven. Arch­
deacon Solly, Summerland: Rev. Can­
on W. R. Parrott, Vernon; Rev. F. C. 
Briscall, Oliver; Rev. W. S. Beames, 
Pentitton; Rev. H. Pearson, Oyama; 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson, Vernon; Rev. 
James Brisco, Lumby; Rev. L. J. Tat- 
ham, Armstrong; Rev. J. Irvine, En~ 
derby; Rev. C. P. Orman, Salmon Ann; 
Rev. F. W. Wheeler, Sorrento; Rev. K. 
E. L. Cushon, Chase; and Rev. J. G. 
Holmes, Revelstoke.
SCOUTS ENJOYING 
FINE-TIM E-0N—  
ANNUAL OUTING
This Afternoon, Thursday, Is 
Period When Visitors May 
----- Inspeet-Gamp...................
Scouts from the two
NEW GOLD FINDS 
ROUSE INTEREST
Proposal to Reduce Railway 
Rates on U.S. Export Fruit 
Threatens Okanagan Sales
Recent finding? of rich placer gold 
deposits by Alf Brewer and Paul John­
son on their claims in an old dry river 
bed on Harris Creek, near the inter­
section of Bessette Creek, have caused 
considerable Interest in mining circles 
in Vernon and Lumby. The gold is re- 
pofted in large nuggets and flakes.
Some seven miles on both sides of 
the creek have been staked.
Flumes to convey the gold bearing 
earth' to the creek for recovery have 
been built, and other parties are now 
in the field,
“Next year, unless I miss my guess, 
production in Soviet Russia will sur 
pass that in the United States. This 
will be made possible through the fact 
that while workers in the factories are 
employed only seven hours a day the 
machinery never stops.”
Such was the statement of Major A. 
S. Hooper, of London, England,, wlio 
addressed a public meeting in the 
Burns, Hall on Wednesday evening.
Major Hooper last year ended 25 
years of service with the Wiltshire 
Regiment, all of which was spent in 
the Far East, China, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Africa. Wltile 
here he has been the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald D. Harris. He has been 
speaking at various centres across 
Canada
During his remarks he emphas­
ized that he is a member of no 
political faith of any order, but is 
merely trying to give an accurate 
and unbiased account of a trip 
through the Soviet Union. He tra­
velled from Leningrad in the north, 
through Moscow to Armenia on 
the border of Persia and back 
through the Red Sea a distance pf 
some 4,000 miles.
Dealing with life in general as he 
saw it in that country, one thing that 
impressed him was the cleanliness of 
the nine big cities nnd the various 
small ones through which he passed. 
"I never saw a piece of newspaper, a 
bus ticket, or a cigarette end,” he de­
clared.
The people on the streets and in the 
factories wear drab clothes and look 
like a working class crowd in tho 
north of England. Evening dress Is 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 3)
-The -3Q_Boy_
Vernon troops have been enjoying 
wonderful weather at their annual 
camp a t Otter Bay which commenced 
on Saturday last and will continue un 
til Tuesday of next week, July 14.
Scoutmaster C. W. Morrow is in 
charge assisted by the. Rev., the Hon. 
Mr. Heneage, of Vancouver, Assistant 
Scoutmaster Stan Northcott, a n d  
Scouters George Whiten, Colin Child, 
Ronnie Finlayson, and D. Larsen. As­
sistant Scoutmaster Tom Townrow 
and Troop' Leader Billy Macdonald 
came to camp on Monday last and are 
directing work on the cabin, the major 
.project of this year’s camp. The Scouts 
are also digging a well, but owing to 
the hard clay ground this is proving 
a matter of considerable difficulty.
This afternoon, Thursday, is visitors’ 
day and any who care to make the trip 
to Otter Bay will be made very wel­
come. The usual Scouting program is 
being carried out, and with a smaller 
camp than usual, it is possible to give 
more individual instruction.
Seek Understanding That Old 
Country Growers Will Not 
Request Tariffs
Proposals being advanced by the 
Canadian delegates to the Empire 
Fruit Conference now in session in 
London will be of interest to all grow­
ers and shippers in the valley.
In • effect, the Canadian proposals 
are that in return for an understand­
ing from the United Kingdom fruit 
growers that they will not approach 
their government for a tariff on Em­
pire apples for a period of two years or 
until a further Empire Conference is 
held, Canada will agree in respect to 
the 1936 crop:- .
L That no “Domestic” or “Cee 
Grade” will arrrive in the U. K. " 
prior to October 31, 1936.
2. That no Gravenstein will be 
shipped in 1936.
3. That shipment of soft varieties 
as referred to in the 1934 Agree­
ment will be prohibited.
In regard to the regulation of ship­
ments, the Canadian delegation have 
advised that they are not in a position 
to make any commitments but will 
advise the British Apple- and Pear 
Council at a later date of any proposed 
regulation. >
According to a London wire from 
Capt. L. F. Burrows, forwarded to Ma­
jor McGuire, of Vernon, from Ottawa 
by the Canadian Horticultural Coun­
cil, the Canadian delegation is of the 
opinion that while regulation of ship­
ments from Canada is essential in or­
der that the best possible advantage 
may be - taken- of-the- available-market,-- 
it is not yet in a position, in view of 
the uncertainty of Canadian legislation 
and the_ crop situatiomin .Canada, the 
-Old-Countryror-the United States, to 
make definite commitments as to the 
nature of regulations.
The opinion of the Okanagan ship­
pers was solicited, and appi6var~was 
;wired_regar_ding_the-propQsals_suggest-_ 
ed.
—  No -information-- was—available,-.. 
here Wednesday as regarding the 
outcome of the submission of the 
proposals.
The Gravej^teirLruling, it_is pointed 
out by Major McGuire, manager of the- 
Okanagan Federated Shippers’ Associ- 
-ation, will not affectothe—BrCr-inter-
ests _ a t . all. “Nova^Scotia would, “how--  
ever, be affected to  quite an extent.
The elimination of -the “soft vari­
eties” mentioned in the third point of 
Canada’s proposed agreement would 
also mean very little to the Okanagan, 
it is stated. This list includes a large 
number such as Duchess, St. Lawrence, 
etc. ■
The feeling seems to be that the pro­
posals, if adopted,' would make for a 
much more satisfactory export deal in 
the coming season.
GREYHOUNDS MADE 
MONEY FOR OWNER 
HUNTING COYOTES
GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 
CHERRY CROPS IN 
KOOTENAY AREA
Adoption of "All Inclusive Ser­




J ' ; :N;n FTON' n - ° -  July 0.—The big 
or ,hr' tho Okanagan Derby, 
r a )>ur,',|. 0f 5200, waa easily enptur- 
K-nil, V' ‘v  Dominion Day by Billy 
toiigi'ra bountiful stallion "Okana-
"Okiinii«an“ took tho event as easily 
, 1 been out for only a prno- 
ln- fo,,owed In second place
n„ mid "Lady Han,"
by w - A- Woodward, ”Nel 
Mh,*. .’ ‘’."mo out ahead In tho homo 
out "ill °f 111,1 0,10 ml'e event In nose 
Vernon ir °n }}•" ownc<1 1)y T. N ash, 
nn V 0r tho *00 Purno. Making It 
“ran . '^ 'r.n.on nnl‘s>L a. Smlthers’ vet- 
n Teddy Lowncy” ciuno In third
~ +
Tho pro]xi.sul to reduce tho export 
rate on U. S. tipples moving across tho 
ontlnent for forwarding from Atlantic 
ports threatens to create a differential 
of 15 cents In favor of tho U, 8., as 
compared with Canada,
The current rate la $1.15 per cwt,, 
and the. projxised reduction on the 
other side of the line would bring the 
ruin to $1.00, There is also a move­
ment In reduce the pear rale from $1.25 
per cwt, to $1.10,
m e railways are understood to look 
favornbly upon the Idea, as a moans 
of winning back tho bulk of the ex­
port shipments now going overseas by 
way of the Pacific and the Panama 
Canal,
A still mores Important concession, 
believed to las forthcoming In the near 
future, may lead to tho adoption of 
tho "all Inclusive service." Tins plan 
would be to furnish either refrigera­
tion, ventilation, or heater service as 
newied, without any additional charge 
to tho shipper,
Tho present plan seems to be for the 
railways to experiment with these de­
velopments on the cxixirt shipments, 
but tho hope of the shlpiiers Is that 
they would also be made applicable to 
domestic shipments later. ,
Valley Shippers 
Make Application
The transportation eommltteo of 
the Okanagan Federated Shippers’ 
Association held a meeting on 
Tuesdays and decided to mako an 
application to the railways for re-, 
Instatcmcnt of the $1.25 rate to 
Eastern Canada, now standing at 
$1.50. A11 application on prairie 
rates wilt also likely be nindo in 
the near future, and should tho 
proposed reductions on rail ship­
ments crossing the U. S. for export 
on the Atlantic become effective, 
the Okanagan shippers will appeal 
for corresponding concessions In 
Canada.
JUNIOR OLYMPIC MEET
MAY COME TO PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C., July 11,—The 
provincial Junior Olympics, held at 
Vancouver, can be staged at Penticton 
this coming year, states Harold Mar 
tin, of the local schools staff, who woa 
In charge of the Penticton entries In 
tho meet at the Coast city. Penticton 
competitors were Joan Hurley, who won 
tho 75 yards race, Herb Lelloy, winner 
of the |>ole vault, and Cecil Glass 
fourth In the 220 yards.
Check Up On 
Car Brakes
Constable J, A. Carmichael, of the 
provincial police motor branch, Kam­
loops, Is at present In tho valley con­
ducting a enr testing campaign. After 
spending some days In tills city, Con­
stable Carmichael left this week for 
Kelowna, but will return here In the 
near future, He reports that many cars 
are being driven in the Vernon district 
In an unsatisfactory condition as re­
gards, brakes, and oilier equipment. 




Royal Anne and Bing cherries have 
been taking on color in the Kootenays 
and these two varieties were t'eady to 
pick In the Lower Arrow Lakes sections 
on July 6 'tind will be ready from other 
sections of the Kootenay about a week 
later. The heavy movement of cherries 
from, the district will' be on from July 
15 to 25, At this time prospects are 
fair to good as to crop outlook. Tlie 
drop in some sections lias been quite 
heavy during the past week.
The apple crop is quite clean where 
spraying has been carried out. Cod­
ling Moth sprays have been completed. 
Tho drop on most varieties of apples 
has been quite heavy nnd it is not cx- 
pected any variety will produce a 
larger crop than last year. All vari­
eties’ are light as compared with the 
1935 crop,
Suffering two straight defeats at tho 
hands of the Knights of Pythias, tho 
Nationals on Wednesday evening pass 
ed from the local softball playoff pic­
ture.
Tho luckless Alexl,s nine, suffering 
pitching trouble In their Wednesday 
night game, absorbed a 15-3 defeat, 
and they were beaten 8-0 by the 
Knights on Monday evening in a close 
tight contest,
The lodge men meet the High’ Sehool 
In the first of a best, or throe series for 
the title and cup commencing Mon 






Convicted of an assault, Jimmie An­
toine, Indian resident of tho Okana­
gan Reserve No. 1, was given two 
months suspended sentence and was 
bound over by $50 to keep the peace 
for six montlvs, by Magistrate R, M, 
McGusty In provincial ixillce court on 
Tuesday,
The case arose from a quarrel be­
tween Antoine and Ills daughter, Mrs, 
Ella Lczard, at her homo on Friday 
bust, over possession of a stove, during 
which Antoine wns alleged to have 
struck the woman twice on the head.
About 175 people attended se.ssloas 
of tho local Knights of Pythias Lodge 
on Tuesday evening In the I.O.O,F, 
Hall when officers were Installed for 
the coming term. Following the cere 
mony a social evening and dance for 
Lodge sisters and friends was enjoyed 
Officers are: Chancellor Command 
cr, O. E. Little; Vice-Chancellor, N. J, 
Carow; Prolate, William Farquhnrson 
Mnster-At-Arms, T, Campbell; Inner 
Guard, K. Burnham; Outer Ouard, 
Felix Henschkc; Keeper of Records! 
and Beals, Roy Lace; Master of Fin­
ance, Geoffrey Holcombe; Master of 
Exchequer, Parker Christensen.
MUIR STEUART RESIGNS
AS MANAGER OF CO-OP,
SUMMERLAND. B.O., July 0.—Muir 
Stcuort, who has been manager of the 
Bunimcrland Co-operat, l v e Growers' 
Association for 13 years, has resigned 
because of 111 health,
Mr. SLcunrt has always rendered very 
valuable service to the local, and his 
resignation was accepted with much 
regret, ,
Ills place will be taken by 
brother, Charles Stcuort.
his
B .C . To,Appeal 
To Privy Council 
On Marketing A ct
Party Motors Here From Coast 
With Six Greyhounds— Got 
Cougar Near Chilliwack
“When we don't manage to find any 
greyhound racing chances, or oppor­
tunity for other work on our own, we 
take the dogs out to hunt down coy­
otes or. sometimes a cougar,”
This was the statement of H. Rowe, 
formerly of Toronto, who headed a 
party of four who motored into this 1 
city on Tuesday, having driven here 
from the Coast via Kamloops.
. Behind Mr. Rowe’s car was a trailer, 
and in it were six fine greyhounds, and 
a couple of spaniels. '
The dogs created quite a good deal 
of interest among local people, while 
the car parked here for a  time.
Mr. Rowe explained that he was 
frankly looking for work.1 That was 
why he came up from the Coast. He 
has been racing the dogs whenever an 
opportunity arose, but this was not 
often. More frequently the dogs made 
bit of money for their owners by 
hunting down coyotes, "something 
that they’re very good at."
Quito a good sum was obtained by 
the dogs hunting coyotes in Saskatclie- 
nn. "The spaniels found tile scent, 
the greyhounds hunted the coyotes 
down and killed them, and we took the 
bounties," was the way Mr. Rowe ex­
plained it.
On the way up herq from the Coast 
the party’s dogs scented and treed a 
largo cougar In tho Culms Lake area, 
near Chilliwack, tho result being that 
the big cat was shot.
Mr. Rowe said he’,d heard there were 
quite a large number of coyotes near 
hero, but he didn’t know if he’d stop 
or not. He was of the opinion that it 
might be best to push on till ho found 
’regular work."
"Tho pickings are pretty thin, nt tho 
present, rate of only $2 for a coyote 
bounty,” he declared, half In protest, 
half In regret.
JAMES DUNCAN DIES 
WESTBANK, 11.0., July 8.—Former­
ly resident at Vancouver nnd before 
that nt Westbank, James Duncan, aged 
07, passed away recently at Hope.
REMOVE RAILWAY HAZARD 
KELOWNA. B. C„ July 8,—Work is 
progressing steadily on the overhead 
crossing which Is to span the railway 
truck Just north of the Ellison rood 
intersection, nnd which will do away 
with the dangerous level crossing nt 
that point.
“In view of the fact that It does 
not appear probable that tho Do­
minion government Intends appeal­
ing the decision of tlie Supreme 
Court of Canada on the Nutural 
Products Marketing Art, the gov­
ernment or British Columbia feels 
It Incumbent on It to do no and 
will carry an appeal to the Privy 
Council."
Such was the wording of n tele­
gram to The Vernon News from 
the lion. K. C. MacDonald, B. C. 
Minister of Agriculture, on Wed­
nesday evening.
PUTTING UP EXCELLENT HAY
Hay harvesting, which has been re 
cently in full swing In tills general 
district, has revealed excellent quality 
hay In the later cuts, Fall wheat has 
been showing color, nnd Spring grains 
arc heading nicely. In general, farm 
conditions are most promising.
GOOD ENROLMENT 
IN SWIM CLASSES
Enrolment for the ilotivry swimming 
classes at Kulaniulku Beach and at tho 
Tourist Hotel, Okanagan Landing, will 
reach over 200 this season, reports Miss 
Mgrgnret Palmer, the Instructor, 
Knlamalka Lake classes, which In­
clude tho mast of the young pupils, 
commenced on Tuesday of tills week, 
following registration on Monday. Tho 
first Okanagan Lake class was held on 
Wednesday and the classes will con­
tinue every Wednesday throughout tho 
season. A tentative! schedule has been 
(Misted at Knlamalka Beach, and tho 
complete one will be published in tho 
next Issue of Tlie Vernon News.
In all, three distinct branches, swim­
ming, diving, and life saving, arc be­
ing taught by Miss Palmer,
KELOWNA, B.C., July 3.—Kelowna 
City Council has been udvistti by tho 
IMillce commission to pass a by-law 
prohibiting curtains in restaurant 
boo Uis,
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When You Are Sick You 
Don't See A Taxidermist
— When you need
P A IN T S
You Are W ell Advised To 
See A Painter
When buying at the 
* Mateo Paint Store
you enjoy the services of an 
experienced artisan.




Cherries in the Creston district are 
still showing the effects of the winter 
injury. The leaves and fruit are in­
clined to wilt and prematurely ripen 
where the trunk was more severely in­
jured than was at first surmized. Lam­
berts will comprise the major portion 
of the crop, which on the whole will 
be Very light compared to the yield of 
the last two or three years.
Pears in the same area give promise 
of a fair yield with all varieties carry- 
inging a fair to good percentage of a 
normal crop. Early varieties of apples 
will be good, but the Fall and Winter 
varieties will be very light. Scab has 
not showed up .yet. Possibly the high 
heat in May checked its early develop 




Meeting To Be Held In This City 
Saturday Night'To Form 
Association
F A R M E R S
Consider Your Stock!
CONTENTED COWS PRODUCE MORE MILK
S p r in k le  G Y P S U M  
in  Y o u r  B a rn s
to keep away the flies and promote the health of your
."stock.
U se  S T O C K  A ID  S P R A Y
The best is none too good. Bulk and cans. 1 
We have the sprayers.
DO NOT FORGET THE SALT ALSO
SEVENTH STREET
PHONE 181 VERNON, B.C.
Truck haulers of the Verpon district 
plan to organize. Such is the state­
ment of Fred Harwood* who has called 
a meeting for next Saturday evening 
in the Board of Trade room, when the 
objective will be to form an associa­
tion .... , _
The Kamloops, Kelowna, and Cres­
ton districts are now well organized, 
Mr. Harwood says. In fact, generally 
throughout the province there are dis­
trict associations, formed more or less 
in compliance with 'the new 'highway 
regulations,' so as to deal with the 
government authorities in framing 




Aay Build Packing House If 
Sufficient Support Is 
Forthcoming
Formation of the United Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers’ Association is the 
objective of Ukrainian, German, and 
other farmers operating in and around 
this district, according to Mike Mc- 
Koryk, acting secretary for the sug­
gested organization. A meeting has 
been called for Monday evening, July 
20, in the Ukrainian Hall, to complete 
organization plans.
“It is our intention to build a pack­
ing house if we can secure. enough 
members to work on a. co-operative 
basis,” Mr. McKoryk explains to The 
Vernon News.
ORCHARD PESTS ARE NOT
SERIOUS IN THIS AREA
Orchard pests at this time are not 
serious in. this district. Where good 
spraying has been given, apple scab is 
well under control, and the spread is 
quite light. A little aphis injury is be­
ginning to show and in one or two or­
chards a slight attack of spur fire 
blight is in evidence. The second 
cover spray for~codling moth~ has been 
completed.
Alberta is Again 
Biggest Buyer
A final table, compiled from the car­
tel records of the B.C. Tree Fruit 
Board, indicates the domestic distri­
bution of the 1935-36 crop by provinces.
The table shows that, as was the 
case last year, Alberta was the biggest 
buyer of Okanagan apples.
■ That province took 583,129 boxes, 
about 63,000 less than last year, but 
still topping the list.
Second was Saskatchewan with 508,- 
534, and next in' line were Manitoba 
with 361,889 boxes; B. C„ with 207,232; 
Quebec, 182,794; Ontario, 143,736; and 
the Maritimes, 16,651.
, McIntosh led the distribution in 
"every province except Ontario, where 
Delicious were favorites.
INDICATIONS OF LARGE
S I Z E D  F R U I T  I N  THE 
GRAND FORKS DISTRICT
The tree fruit crop at Grand.,Forks 
will be light as compared with last 
year but probably well up to the ten- 
year average for the .district. Very 
little thinning has been necessary ex­
cept in the McIntosh Red variety. Ap­
ples are sizing rapidly and indications 
are that this district will have large 
sized fruit this year, probably most of 
it too large for the export market.
•Early vegetables such as lettuce are 
beginning to move and the volume will 
increase rapidly.
EXCELLENT PROGRAM OF 
FIELD AND WATER SPORTS 




Van Commences Tour Through 
Northern Area— Peachland 
Branch Opens Soon
KELOWNA, B.C., July 6.—The Kel- 
owna branch of the Okanagan., XJnion 
Library has had a very busy two weeks 
of organization during which time 
2,500 books have circulated and 1,256 
people have been registered.
■ The library has been enthusiastically 
welcomed by the children. In  the first 
few days after the opening, the child-, 
ren’s section was besieged and all the 
books wer6 taken.
On Saturday night when the 
Head Librarian, Miss Page, was 
out, some kind person came in, 
and seeing the state of the child­
ren’s shelves, and the expressions 
on the children’s faces, went else­
where and bought some childrens 
book and sent them up to the lib­
rary.
The library has been experimenting 
with the hours of opening. I t  was 
found that the hours from-three to six 
did not satisfy the shop and country 
people. They are now planning to 
change the hours. Starting on Mon­
day the 13th, the library will be open 
every day in the week from eleven to 
two. It is hoped thereby to help both 
the country and town’s people. On 
Saturday the hours will be changed 
from three to six, and seven to nine. 
,The hours, eleven to two, are still only 
experimental ones and a  permanent 
schedule will not be made until the 
Fall.
Twd large boxes of new books arriv­
ed from-the Provincial Library on Sat­
urday afternoon and the staff hopes







Is  o  beer that has character. Delicious and 
Nourishing it will please the most fastidious.
Capilano Brewing Co., Ltd. Vancouver, B.C.
Phone VERNON 267
A  M I N U T E  
M O V I E
-E D W A R D  A R N O L D
w it h  B1NN1C BARHES SHEERS COS.©'
OYAMA, B.C., July 6-~Pr®para-/ to 'eet tcTwork on them immediately, 
tions are, well in hand'for the I b o r d e r  of $500 worth of children’s
Annual Field Day which is to be held ^  expected to arrive early next
on-July-23.-Considerable ,work^is_bemg mQnth  ̂ . j jg "  have also been many 
done on the track and it is hoped to L ind donations of books. Miss Page
to make the day this year an outstand- result of ^  opening tea was
ing event. . I ratVipr dis&DDoiiitiiiff. About $23 was
Mrs. Churchill and sons and ^au^ T  cleared which is to be spent at the 
ter arrived from Edson, .Alta., last I of a local library committee
week, and they will,spend t^ s u m m e r l^  ^  appointed by Mayor Jones, the 
holidays at their home,on_Kalamalka L ha im « ^ o f--the--Board-of -Directors,.
when he returns to town.Oyama welcomes Mr. and Mrs. , „  ,
Tucker and family, who recently pur- Van Starts ,urn
•chased-property in this district..and On -July-1 ..the, book van .drove to
who arrived from the East last week. | Vernon, Armstrong and Salmon Arm
to exchange books. In this way the 
collection will be kept moving contin­
ually. On Monday and Tuesday of next 
week, Miss Page wifi be going to open 
up four branches in the northern end 
of the valley," and -will- again-visit -the
larger—branches-on~th&-retum -tn p—
On Saturday in next week the
_CO0D CHEER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, dr by the Province of British Columbia.
gold/ yve've
d is c o v e r e d  , | 
gold, countessL
T H E f c i M E l K
YO U Il SOON 
BE THE RICHEST] 








[HOW ABOUT HAVING 
LUNCH WITH ME 
-TODAY?
library at Peachland will be open­
ed, and on Friday in the following 
week one will be opened in Nara- 
mata.
w rrtp ts  co tP
(P ic te t1*-
s i
1 1 1 !  t i  l l
THIS I IT ST ICKS TO THE RIBS, t o o :
Q U A K E R , v  I ENERGY OF
W HOLE
m h. , i i i i i i ■ « « » « ■ ■ ■ ■ * ■ i i ■ . : . - 4 M
----i a i a ■ « I « i ■ I . . .• i i a •• i i i ■ « 1 1 1 11 ■ ■ i a « ,
(LOOK AT THAT/ 9 HOURS | 
BEFORE THE CAMERA  
AND ST ILkG O IN G  STRONG/J
THEY'VE GOT WHAT
i IT TAKES TO STAND 
[THE PACE, ALL RIGHT/
/
.. ■
Q u r  N e w  S c a le s
ARE READY FOR GENERAL PUBLIC USE 
Capacity 12 tons. Size 18ft.
Phorie 463 Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C
p i p s
ifSTHE SPECIAL QUAKER 
PROCESS THAT GIVES QUAKER 
PUFFED WHEAT ITS DOUBLE- 
CRISPED PERFECTION.T6 
GET THE FULL FLAVOR OF 
THIS. DELICIOUS TASTE TREAT, 
GET THE RED AND BLUEj_ 
PACK AGE TRIPLE -  SEALED
TO GUARD FRESHNESS /
1*
, in  the meantime Miss Page’s even­
ings and Sundays are being spent in 
visiting the places that have not yet 
got libraries, such as Rutland, Kere- 
meos, and Oliver. About 10 branches 
| have been opened altogether.
HEWLETT AGAIN 
PRESIDENT OF THE 
WESTBANK CO-OP
IW. B. Gord Named Centra 
Director At Annual M eet­
ing Held Recently
WESTBANK, B. C„ July 6.—The an 
nuaT general meeting of the Westbank 
Co-operative Growers’ Association was 
held in Westbank on June 29. The 
meeting was fairly well attended and 
the Associated Growers of B. C. Ltd. 
was represented by E. J. Chambers, 
President, of Vernon.
Mr. Chambers gave an interesting 
account of marketing conditions and 
was called on to answer several ques­
tions put to him by growers. At the 
conclusion of his address he was ac­
corded a hearty vote of thanks;
The annual directors’ • repdrt and 
financial statements were then con­
sidered, and after very little discussion, 
adopted. A suggestion wns put forward 
that the Board of Directors should bo 
reduced to three members; but it wns 
finally decided to stay with the pre­
sent plan of five members.Whose el­
ected to office wero; W. H. Hewlett, 
W. B. Gore, D. Gcllatly, A. H. David­
son and C. Butt. O. H,-Jackson, O.A., 
was apix)lnted Auditor. W, B. Goro wns 
elected unanimously ns Central Direc­
tor for tho ensuing year.
At a meeting of the directors in tho 
week, W. IT. Hewlett was again elected 
President and W. V, Witt was hired ns 
Manager for another year.
DISTILLED, BLENDED
AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
BLACK & WHITE
W  H I
2 6 %  0 2 . '  
*3.25
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
Dominion Day at Lumby Was 
Most Successful inMany Years: 
Fine Weather Aided Sports
SINCE 1857 Borden’s have provided pure, safe milk for
G E N E R A T I O N S
O F  T H R IV IN G  BABIES
79 years ago, Borden first pioneered better milk for babies. Throughout this time, 
during four generations, millions of happy, healthy babies have thrived on milk 
produced by Borden's. And these thriving babies have proved the quality of 
Borden’s milk in millions of normal'homps.
This long experience in producing safe, pure milk is your assurance that Borden s 
St.Charlca Milk is unsurpassed in all the elements that build vigorous baby health. 
Quality and purity arc guarded by the most rigid tests in all the dairy industry.
Borden's St. Charles Milk not only contains the nourishment 
that baby’s growing body needs—but it is more digestible. And 
its ability to build sound bones, and strong, well-developed teeth, 
is increased by Irradiation for Extra Sunshine Vitamin D.
Mothers: A sk  your doctor about Borden’s St. Charles Irradiated 
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I R R A D I A T E D
E V A P O R A T E D
"Grand March," Vernon Race 
Horse, Severely Injured—  
Successful Dance
M A D E  IN C A N A D A C H A R L E S  M I L K
LUMBY, B. O., July 6.—Lumby is be­
ing congratulated on having hold tho 
most successful Dominion Day cele­
bration in years, with fine weather, an 
Improved track and race course, and 
tho largo attondanco of a good-natured 
crowd rondy to enjoy tho play to tho 
full.
Tho afternoon and evening program 
consisted of field and track events and 
horso racing, with a danco in tho even­
ing,
IIorno Badly Injured .
It Is to tiro , credit of tho nmnago- 
mont that no sorlous accidents wore 
reported with tho oxcoptlon of tho fall 
of tho liorso, “Grand March,” owned 
by L, Vnllouch, of Vernon, who throw 
his Jockey whllo rounding a curvo in 
tho two-thirds mile race, and who sus­
tained mioh sorlous injuries that, to 
tho regret of all presont, tho animal 
hod to lie shot, on tho field, Tho Jockey 
escaped uninjured, except for a sovero 
shaking,
Very Exciting Races 
Tho races proved very attractive 
and there were a number of entries 
tho following being a list of winners 
Pony race, ',4 milo; I, "Bonny Day,' 
owner, fl, Holt; 2, “Oyclono,” owner II, 
Hayes,
Two-thirds milo, open: 1, "Desert 
Bong," ownor F, Watson; 2, "Eleanor 
Mao," owner Duff Macdonoli,
One-lialf mile, locnl: 1, "Rajah,’ 
owner, W, Adams,
Ono-half mile, open; 1, "Dosser 
otto," Mldnlto Follies Btablo; 2, "Do 
sort Song," owner F, Watson,
Pony Express, relay; 1, II. Hayes win 
nor,
One mile, open: 1, "Dessorette,1
owner Midnight .Follies; 2, "Green 
wood,1' owner, Mrs, Emmett,
Draw Winners
Tire winners of the Lumby Derby 
draw wore A, E. Harwood, of Vernon; 
and George Laviolotto, of Lumby, who 
also woo tho prize for selling tho first, 
prlzo ticket. ,
II. lfiiyos gave a fine exhibit,Ion of 
rope spinning and whip crocking. 
Held and Track Winners 
In the field and track events the fol­
lowing wore winners;
Bicycle race: 1, Bernard McAllister;
2, Dave Edwards; 3, Hector LoBlanc,
100 yard dash: 1, Rusty, Martin,
Kelowna; 2, Homer Cochrane, Vernon; ,
3, Earl Qucsnol, Lumby.
Sack race, opon to all: 1, Rnsty
Martin and Earl Quosnol, tied.
440 yard drtsh, Wobstor Cup, winner, 
W. H, Lodnor, Vernon; 2, Rusty Mar­
tin, Kolowna.
Thrco-lcggcd race: 1, W. II, Ladner 
and O, Rlnohard; 2, II. Cochrane ana 
O’Keofo,
Relay race, 440 yards: 1,0 ’Keoio, 
Lodnor, Cochrano, Martin; 2, II. Oatt,
E. O, Gonler, Earl Qucsnol, Elalor 
Legor,
Football, for tho Challenge cup, 
Lumby vs, Vernon, 3-0 In favor ot 
Lumby.
Fast Wrestling Bouts
A lino exhibition of wrestling was 
given in tho evening, tho bout of seven 
rounds staged by Roy Clark, of oner- 
ryvlllo, and Ted Ennis, of Kelowna, 
being considered particularly lino, o« 
was tho shadow wrestling exhibition »y 
Rusty Martin, All bouts put on were 
much enjoyed by thd uudlonoo, 
Balloon Exploded 
The balloon ascension, which m  
taken so long to prepare, the hymW’1 
gas having been specially miuiiiinci|ir“ 
e<l at Ward’s Service Station, met W » 
a premature explosion, touching W'1’ 
live wires in its ascent. The beauty 0 
tho spectacle was thus rather «lwllc;‘: 
Special features on the grounds W‘( 
IIouslo Ilousle, run by Raymond ware, 
tho refreshment booth, handled by 1 
local Knights of Pythias: luncheons w 
the Women’s Institute; hot dog 
by Mrs. Andre; wheel of fortuiRL ”• 
Wright, Tho local temple of Py 1 
Bisters catered for the snipix’i’ at 
dance, hold in tho evening, wide 1 w 
crowded to capacity, all dancing w , .
orchestra un-strains of Ferguson's 
dawn. 1*
The Lumby Community ( I'"' " 
to bo highly congratulated on tij® 
wonderful suer,ms of tho eiu
Mr!" and Mrs, Alger and fin}'11/ 
on Thursday for a couple or w • 
trip through Montana, ondhw w'u 
ro-unlon of relatives in Cinder 
tlonal Park. . 0(
Mr, and Mrs, Wilbur and 
Spokane, wore recent holiday v 
to Mr, and Mrs. ft, A. Copeland,
V
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BROOKS’ PICTURES 
ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Twelve Are In the Runriing For
Coveted Paintings— Meeting .
1 Called For Friday Night ‘
' Drawing tot and presentation of 
paintings by Major Allan Brooks, D.S. 
O and drawings for four boxes of 
shells will feature the next meeting 
of the Vernon and District Fish and 
Game Protective Association, to be 
held in the Board of Trade,room on 
Friday, July 17.
Drawings for the paintings by Major 
Brooks will be confined to the 12 
members of the club who scored more 
than 100 points in the crow and mag­
pie shoot which closed at the end of 
June and which resulted in the de­
struction of 916 of these verminj • For 
each 100 points scored the member will 
have a ticket entered in the draw. The 
hist name drawn will have choice of 
the two beautiful paintings. The other 
will be given to the man whose name 
. is on the second ticket.
Pour other prizes will be drawn for. 
AH the members present will be given 
numbers and the four drawn will each 
get a box of 25 shotgun shells. This 
is one of the means to be employed to 
stimulate membership in the club. The 
four winning members will receive 
prizes greatly in excess of value of 
their membership ticket. No member 
can win more than one prize.
Authorization has been given for the 
moving of the fish trap on the apron 
of the dam at Kalamalka lake. I t was 
charged that the dam was obstructing 
the free flow of the water from the 
lake, and the City Council asked for 
its movement back a distance of 15 
feet. The club readily complied, not 
wishing to cause any trouble with the 
free flow of the water.
Authorization was also given a t an 
executive meeting last Thursday, for 
the payment of the Vernon share of 
the expenses of holding the interior 
Fish and Game Clubs convention at 
Revelstoke. -
The Vernon club has written to Kel­
owna suggesting that on any future 
occasion they be given full opportun­
ity to prepare so they may secure a 
portion of the fingerlings taken from 
the rearing ponds at Kelowna. Such 
short notice was recently given that 
one can of the tiny fish were all dead 
- before-they -reached --their- destination.
REV. F. CHILTON TO 
LEAVE PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND, B. C., July . 6.—The
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Three
Rev. Frank Chilton preached his fare­
well sermon recently Jin the United 
Church. He has been stationed here 
-for-two-years-and—will-^be-missedr-by 
the many friends he has made in the 
district, having—-left—for—his—new 
station at Union Bay last week. He 
was accompanied by.his spn, Ralph, 
but Mrs. Chilton is remaining here to 
act as relieving nuree_for_the V.O.N, 
for a month during Miss Gowan’s ab­
sence. The two other sons, Robert and 
-Gordon.willremain-with-theirmotherr-
(Sompangi.
Mcoiiroiunp r*  may i«7o
Camp and Table
PHONES 44 and 273
PRESERVING ACCESSORIES
Quart Jars. Gem Screw Top.
i doz   $1.45
Quart Jars. Dominion -Wide 
Mouth. / C U
i doz....... :..... Z p l . O j
Certo— Fruit Pectin * I Q  —
1 bottle .....'...........
Memba Seals ..... .1 pkge. 10c
I Wide Mouth Lids ..1 doz, 28c  
Gem Zinc Rings ....1 doz. 28c




W i t h  D r a s t i c  R e d u c t i o n s  o n  S u m m e r  M e r c h a n d i s e
Extra Specials in
ACCESSORIES and FANCY GOODS
GLOVES FOR MISS OR MATRON
Smart styles in fine mesh with organdie cuff, also plain 
slip-on style in knitted string. White only. Sizes 6  to I V z .
Reg. 79c. Pair'................................... ............................ .
Women’s and Childrens Wear at Clearance Prices
r 1- . . -
Smart Neckwear
Made of organdie, to fit round or V- 
neck, trimmed with lace; and there 





These: are very attractive shapes in 
rough or patent finish, smartly trim­
med and neatly lined, fitted with 
zipper and mirror.
Each ..... -.-  3 ) . X slU U




Tomato Juice ......... 3 tins 25c
Aylmor Soup ............3 tins 25c
Corned Beef ............2 tins 25c
Pork and Beans .......3 tins 25c
Brunswick Sardines 5 tins 25c
Clark's Ketchup ....1 bot. 15c
Corn (Bantam) .......2 tihs 27c
Marmalade 4 lbs.......1 tin 47c
Corn Syrup 5 lbs...... ,1 tin 39c
Lovely fine quality, pure silk to top, 
.fu ll fashioned, substandards of a 
““ higher price line. Colors: Navy, cop­
per, hazel taupe, snapy, santoy, grey 
—duskj—and—gunmetalT—Sizes—8 -l/2—to 






Reg. 25c. Each ......... .....................
20 pairs only—Women’s Gloves. 1 a
Small sizes. Reg. '79c. Pair ... .... ......  JL57C
100 only—Andalusian and Tweed 1 f t
Wool. Reg. 25c. Each ...... ............. . 1UC
27 only—Georgette Handkerchiefs. OC
Reg. $155. Each ............................   LD C
35 only—Plate Mats.
Reg 20c. Each ............ ................
14 only—Plate Mats. 1 A,
Reg. 25c. Each ....... ..........  lU C
8 only—Silk Scarves. ____  - o r
Reg. 69c. E a c h ..... ................. ...... .....  OdC
23 only—Bridge Covers. OJ“
Reg. 79c. Each .....................................
7 only—Bridge Covers. ■
100 only—Bangles, bright colors. 1 Q
Reg. 39c. Each .......................  ........ 1«7C
17 only—Strings of Pearls.
Reg. 15c. Each ........................... 5c
NEW BLOUSES
Shirt waist styles, Peter Pan collars, 
ruffly jabot fronts. All these lovely 
models fashioned from a silk crepe 
that launders beautifully. Sizes 14 to 
38. Colors: Eggshell, blue, green, pink, 
and white.
Each .........  ..... .............  ^ > l « O V
POLO SHIRTS
Smart styles, cotton mesh weave, fitted 
at waist, new. neck line, with small 
collar. W hite only. Sizes 3 2  to J ^ Q  
'38. Extra value, e a c h .................
STEP-IN GIRDLE
'Made of durable elastic web, gives play 
to the body. Peach only. Odq sizes.
Reg. 89c. .... ......................
To clear, each ...............................
WOMEN'S ANGEL SKIN SLIPS
Well fitted, bias cut, lace or hem­
stitching trim. Adjustable shoulder 
straps. Colors: Tea rose, and white. 
Sizes: Small, medium, and 




Reg. 85c. Each~ .....~7.Y“ ~77. 
5 only—Children’s Books. __
RegT50c. Each ..... ............. ...............
9 only—Pen Sets.
Reg. $1.49. Each ......... ' ...................
17__only—Face ̂ Powder. .
Reg. 50c. Each ___ ____ .'........ .....
100 only—Writing Pads, note size.





.Floral voile in two-piece styles._well
fitted, colored bias or hemstitching 
trim. Colorsr Blue, green, pink“ and- 
white. Old sizes.
To clear, pair ..........
WOMEN'S SPORT OR STREET 
DRESSES
Beautiful soft plain or printed silk 
crepe, in smart styles. Some printed 
with plain white three-quarter length 
coats, others sleeveless for tennis.
Colors: Green, blue, red, violet, and 
white. Sizes 14 to 42. Q C
Reduced to each ..............
CHILDREN'S TWO-PIECE 
DRESS SETS
Small check, floral and polka dot, 
cotton print fabric, loose fitted styles, 
small pique or organdie collar and 
cuffs, short sleeves, small Panties to 
match. Sizes 2  to 6  years.
Each .............. .......... .
CHILDREN'S DRIZZEL CAPES
Light weight rubber, fancy pattern, 
sm'al I collar““wi t Hr'“snap fasteher “at 
neck. One size only. Colors: Red, 
green, brown and blue.
Reduced to ......... ........  v ^ C
SUMMER LINGERIE
Lovely silk knit satin stripe Bloomers, 
j=flufassj i n-Jaek^stttehv Colorei=Cea=rosef=antt
69c
Bobettes, and
white. Odd sizes.. Reduced to, pair.......................... .
SILK AND STRAW HATS
All in smart shapes such as turbans, and sailors, with floral 
or ribbon trim, to suit Misses’ and matrons. Colors: Brown, 
navy, and black. Odd sizes. , r ^ -  ——
-To-clear7  each __
j i o r s ;  D ro n ,
$1.69
-Reg^25c—Each ....................I




Casement Cloth in tangerine and 
gold; also repp in light green. 48in. 
wide. Reg. to 59c. ^  Q  —
Reduced to per yard A 7 v
Group No. 2
75  yards brocade drapery, in green 
and sand. 48in. wide. Reg. 79c. 
Reduced to
per yard ....v ................ 39c
-----Group No. 3
150 yards Curtain Muslin, cream 
ground with floral designs, in gold, 
green and blue. 40in. wide. 
Reduced to 1 0 ^ »
per yard ...-.............. I VC.
Group No. 4
Mill Ends English Cretonnes, floral 
and conventional design. 36in. In 
29c and 39c qualities. U Q  ■.
Yard ............. I V C
Drastic Reductions in
i  ■ ■
Group No. 1
Summer Wash Fabrics
300 yards lace and string weave fabrics for 
cool and dressy frocks. Colors: Copen, peach, 
mauve, Nife^and white. 36in. and 54in. wide.— 
Reg. 69c.
50 yards silk weave Rajah, white with colored 
— fleck, also plain blue. 36in wiHp * V Q  
Reg. 59c. Reduced to per yard............ . < £ V C
ReducedTo per"yard...................... :.........
 ̂ ’ Group No. 3
500 yards Novelty Wash Fabrics, in spot and 
floral designs; also spot organdie in canary, 
pink and white. 38in. wide. Reg. 59c. A  Q  — 
Reduced to per yard.................................^ l i V C
Group No. 4  -
100 yards Krinkle Organdie. All white, in 
i dainty crepe weaves. Cool for summer Wear, 
dance frocks, or bridesmaid dresses. 38in. wide. 
Reg. 89c. .
Reduced to per yard................  " r V C
Summer Clothing for Men and Boys 
Reduced for Immediate Clearance
Clearing Lines in Hardware, China and
Home Furnishings
F ru it P u n c h
1hot 37c
Llmo, Grape. ^Orango, etc. 
Add a small quantity to
water.
Konya Coffco ........... 1« lb. 2.5c
Prepared Mustard ....1 jar 10c
Cider Vinegar ............1 qt. 25c
Graham Wafers ..1 pkgo. 2 1 c
Lima Beans .............. 2  tins 25c
Old Dutch . ' 3  tins 29c 
Lard, 1-lb, prints....2 lbs. 33c
Naca Butter .............. 3 lbs. 87c
Baking Powder —  Fort Garry 
2 ’/2-lb, tins...........  1 tin 55c




The famous Clipper Mower with 14-inch blades. 
Smooth running and easy to use.
2 only. Each ..........................................
GARDEN SUPPLIES
Rakes 'and Hoes, of fine English steel. Each....59c 
Dunlop All Rubber Garden Hose, 50ft. lengths,
complete with couplings..................   $3.49
Cone Sprinklers. Well made of heavy metal. 
Throws a fountain spray. Reg. 98c. To clear, 
each ............................................ .....;................. ...69c
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Strongly made, extra wearing 
quality blue and khaki cham- 
bray; full cut, two pockets, coat 
style. Sizes 1 4 Vz to 18. / J Q
Each ......................... ....... OVC
MEN'S CARDIGANS
Monarch rib stitch, all wool. 
The new sport style with zipper 
or the regular button 'model. 
Colors': Blue, green, and brown 
heathers.. O  Q Q
Sizes 36 to 42. E achj3J4l«»0
, ’ V' 1
PAL RAZOR BLADES
Made in Canada from High 
grade blue steel. Fits the Gil­
le t te . type razor. Stock up on 
these. , O C .
24 blades ........... ............
MEN'S COTTON SOCKS
Good wearing quality, srViart 
patterns. Colors: Sizes 9 V2 to 
1P/2.
2  pairs ...............
MEN'S BATHING TRUNKS
High grade elastic, rib stitch, all 
wool, with belt 6 nd athletic sup­
port. Colors: Black, maroon,
blue, and brown, with side 
stripes. Sizes 34 to 
44. Each .............
YY I I I  i > J I U U
$1.45
MEN'S TIES
A s p e c i a l  
purchase. See 




fer. A large 
varftejiy of 
narrow1 a n  d 




Mercury ribbed knit1, lastex in 
shoulder to keep in shape; 
round or Clark Gable neck; long 
sleeves. Colors: White, blue, and 
green. Sizes 26, to 34.
Reg. 79c. Each................  VC
P re s e rv in g
Raspberries, Bing Cherries, 
Sour Cherries, Black and 
Red Currants 
Place your orders now!
Reversible 
Smyrna Rugs
All wool. Size 30x60in. ^  j
Reg $6.50. . j L % £ k * §
To clear, each ...................  "  ■ m  ~
GRASS MATS 
Reduced For Clearances
10 only— Size 3x6ft. C Q r
Reg. 79c. Each...............................+  S '*
1 only— 9x12ft. , i,
Reg. $3,95. for ...................
A Teapot Special
36 only— Flno English Tea Pots, 6 -cup 
size. Artistic decorations. Reg. 79c, 
To clear, C T O f*
each ..... ..........................................+  * * *
SANDWICH SETS
Flno quality English china set, includes 
Tray and 8 Plates to match. Reg. $L 50, 
Six only, to clear at,
g a l l o n  j u g s
Heavy stone demi-johns, Just right Jor 
cool drinks or vinegar, or oil.
While they last.’ Each................  ■ f  V
OUR BIGGEST VALUE/
English china Toa Sots, 23 pieces, in­
cluding Tea Pot, Sugar oneI Cream; 
various artistic designs. Q C
Reg. $3.95. Set ...'............ J
Footwear Bargains f
For Men, W omen and Children •
WOMEN'S WHITE SHOES
56 pairs summer shoes with Cuban and 
low heels, sandal and Oxford styles; mesh 
and poplin fabrics.
Sizes 3 to 8 . Pair .............. $1.69
PUMPS AI^D T-STRAPS
6 8  pairs— Black, brown, and grey Pumps 
with neat medium round toes; smartly 
stitched and punched designs; spike heels. 
Sizes 3 to 8 . ~  ~
Pair ....................................... $2.29
WOMEN'S WHITE OXFORDS
48 pairs— White calf and buck Oxfords, 
Pumps’ and T-Straps., Up-to-tho-mlnuto 
stylos with spike, Cuban and low heels. 
Good size range In the lot, <"% O Q  
3 to 8 . Pair .............................. #
BATHING OR BEACH SHOES
21 pairs Sandal One-Strap with thick 
sponge rubber soles. Colors; Blue, red, 
green, white. $lzos 3 to 7. _
Pair ....’.......................... ................0 > C
CHILDREN'S WHITE SHOES
Hera is wonderful value in Jack and Jill, 
and Hurlbut Playtime Children's Slippers 
and Oxfords, with cushion leather soles. 
Sizes in the lot, 8  to 2.
Pair ....................................... . $1.69
VACATION SHOES FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS
A good looking Oxford In beige canvas, 
with heavy cropa rubber solos with rubber 
trim and toecap, Non-Sorba Insoles, Sizes 
11 to 2 .
Pair ........................................ $1.69
MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS
A real all round Oxford In beige and 
white with whito or crepe rubbor soles. 
Sizes 6  to 10 in the lot. *7 Q
Reg. $2,95. Pair .....................
MEN'S OXFORDS
Men! Hero is a real buy if you can fit 
these siies: 7, 7 ’/2, 10, 1 0 '/2 , 11. Black 
and brown calf, all Goodyear welted 
loathor solos, Reg. $4.50.,
Pair ......................................... $2.49
1 9 c
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
AND DRAWERS
Superior quality summer weight 
flat knit. Color ecru. Shirts, 34 
to 44. Drawers, 32 to 
42. Garment  ..........  U
BOYS' KHAKL-S.HIRTS !
Good wearing quality chambray, 
large roomy cqt, one pocket. 
Sizes 12. to 14Vz.
Each ..................................O D C
MEN'S OUTING PANTS
Tailored In extra quality whito 
s t r i p e d  drill; finished with 
belt loops, five pockets, cuff 
bottoms. Sizes 29 to 36 only. 
Hurry for these! A Q
Reg. $2 .98: Pair.... 4 > I . V O
MEN'S STRAW HELMETS
You could not got any cooler 
headwear. Adjustable elastic for 
any size. 1 0  —
Each .................................  |  V C
MEN'S SPORT PULLOVERS
Fine quality cotton knit, smart 
Gascony stripes, round nock, 
short sloeves, and breast pocket. 
Colors: Brown, tan ana blue, 
Small, medium, and |C Q # *  
largo sizes. Each ...........OVC
Manufacturers' Clearance
Frilled Curtains
Wo wore only ablo to so- 
curo 72 pair of thoso high­
er quality Curtains. Cream 
marquisette with pea or 
coin spot,(also small figures 
in blue, gold, rose, peach, 
and green. Size 29ln. wide 
by 2>A yards long. Actual 
value $2 ,89  par. Special 
Clearance 
price, pair . $1.69




I PRODUCTION OF 
RUSSIA WILL SOON 
LEAD ALL WORLD
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. ________
24-HOUR SHIFTS I TO MAKE PLEA ON SEVENTH J5TREET
Finest quality Meats and Fish for this Week-End, a t prices that 
Will appeal to the economical housekeeper.
" PLEASE CHECK THE FOLLOWING OVER:
Friday Specials
FINEST STEAK MINCE ................................................... lb. 10c
FINEST QUALITY RED SPRING SALMON...............lb. 22c
“FRESH CHICKEN HALIBUT ................... ..................... lb. 18e ■
FRESH SLICED COD A.............. . .............................lb. 20c
Saturday Specials
EXTRA CHOICE SIRLOIN ROASTS OF BEEF ......... lb. 18c
EXTRA CHOICE ROUND ROASTS OF BEEF........... lb. 15c
SPECIAL OVEN ROASTS OF BEEF .............. lb. 8c and 10c
SPECIAL BONELESS ROASTS OF VEAL .............:..Jb . 15c
PRIME ROAST BEEF DRIPPING..................... 2  lbs. for 15c
* Watch for weekly ads. You not only save money but you are 
always assured of getting the finest meats obtainable.
Coldstream Delivery Tuesdays and Fridays a t 2 pan.
(Continued from Page One) 
unknown,* but after the day’s work the 
populace put on nicer clothii/^, neat 
and tidy, and the men wear collars.
“The theatres are very wonder­
ful. The Russians, love drama* 
they are born actors, and there is 
more Shakespeare seen in .Moscow 
than in any other place in the 
WBrld,” he said. “One open air 
theatre. I visited had a capacity of 
20,000. The .opera ‘Carmen* was 
being presented, and was staged 
s on a gigantic scale, some 300
horses and riders taking part.*,’
Shop windows in the cities are,dull 
as there are no advertising displays, 
and while there are plenty of goods 
the quality is not up to the Canadian 
| standard.
“People seem to have money to buy,
I but the girl clerks behind the counters 
[ did not especially urge-you to,” Major 
Hooper declared. “These girls are 
paid wages and are not on commis- 
I sion. In fact everyone in the Soviet 
| Union, even the street shoe-shine men 
are pald hy the state. Everybody works 
at some task, but it must be socially 
| useful. If you don’t  work you receive 
no pay, except the old who, get a pen­
sion.” ' .
In all the cities he visited, the speak­
er told his audience, the churches
b ein g  o p e r a t e d  c a n n in g  sit u a t io n
AT OLIVER MINE TO B.C. GOVERNMENT
M ine And Mill for their work in producing a crop,
, —— ---------- • and a crop, incidentally, which , may
OLIVER, B.O., July 6.—Handling not find a,market this season, and thus
seventy tons of ore dally the mill a t I return .nothing at all, and brlng  ̂dis 
the Fairview Amalgamated is now op- astrous.losses in the impasse that has 
erating 24 hours a day. The first car- now arisen. , ,
load of concentrates was loaded for He based his ten-cents-an-hour rate 
Tacoma, Washington, a few days ago, on the returns 0f other seasons, 
and another carload will be shipped Mindful of this statement, the meet- 
about July 15. /- . I inc expressed the opinion that the 27:
The newly organized Faitview .Amal- Cgnts an hour minimum paid'to can- 
gamated, which took over the Momipg. nery workers is relatively most unfair. 
Star mine and mill a t Fairview, is op- I-Ann particularly when this compulsory 
erating both mines. The Morning Star mlnlmuin standard is a factor making 
is known as No. 1 mine and the orU impossible for the canners to payginal Fairview Amalgamated workings “  growers deslre.
Fred Mathers, New Westminster, 
President of the B.C. Canned Foods
Association, who attended the 
meeting, gave the assurance that 
any saving that can be effected 
in labor costs, will not be tacked on 
to canning “profits,” which have 
been non-existent on canned toma­
toes in recent years. He said, On 
the other hand, that any saving 
so obtained will be passed on to the 
growers.
“I can’t  see how the government can
a  mile farther up the 
known as No. 2 mine, 
f Many Men Employed
At present the mill, located at No. 1 i 
mine, is operating mostly on ore from I 
No. 2 mine and dump. Twenty men are 
employed in this mine in preparing 
stopes and other development work. 
Underground work is also going for­
ward at No. 1 mine where ten men are 
working on . No. 1 level. Most of this 
ore is being stored. Ore from No. 2 
mine is being hauled to the mill by
IS SITE FAVORED
(Continued from Page One) 
itself. The' trustees state that these ,48, 
who evidently were ^ r e s t e d  in the 
site question,, presumably favored 
building a school somewhere, and that 
this number might well be considered 
as added to the total in the yes col­
umn of the straw vote.
On the other hand, of the 82 who 
voted “no" in the straw vote on the 
school, as many as 37 registered an 
opinion on sites. This might be ex­
plained as offering the opinion of 
those who are against building a 
school, but who, in effect, would say. 
“If we must have a school, even u 
we’re against it, here is where wed
prefer it.” •
- While disappointed at the small 
number voting, members of the School 
Board express themselves as panned 
bv the results. They hold the view 
that those opposing the school were 
probably represented in fair strength. 
Tf there had been a larger vote, they 
believe the proportion of votes cast in 
favor of the new school would have
mounted sharply. j  +W»
But while they are inclined to the 
opinion that the “silent vote” contains 
tacit support for their building pro­
ject, members of the Board intend, to 
carry on very active solicitation at the 
time that the real test comes in the 
submission of the money by-law. ■ 
This further, and decisive vote, will
r o m a n c e
A S  YOU'D L IK E  I P
I BUT YOU'ttfc A F M m  \ m i
1 STrtfc ^  AtVOQlL;
. W IS T - T 'v r  W tfTW S N0T?| 
AS LOtifr PS
truck. The management plans to have | -  ~ at-, the ex-I Tins rurwier, ww
le c rcnes a supply of ore ready in No. 1 mine to ^ * e.ctnf fYrmers and farm work- be held as soon “as it practjcaHy can
were open, but they are not crowded keep the mill busy if and when the | .. remarked r . Peters, chairman of be held/’ in the words of Trus e■ ■ • - ■ - . i... ----- 1 cnHoVklo fnr hrmlinir from eli>> ___ _ TTInnard-
1 :
g r a d e s  c o m m ittee
MEETING TODAY
Exclusive use of • the lidded box in 
the marketing of the 1936 apple crop 
and the packing of apples so that steins 
ghn.il lie in the same direction towards 
one end of the box are matters that 
■will be considered‘at a meeting of theGrades Committee called by Chairmmi
Loyd for this afternoon, Thursday, in 
the B.C.F.G.A. office, Kelowna.
In  the event that these recommend­
ations, which were submitted to the 
Grades Committee in the form of re- 
solutions from tiie Federated Snippers 
Association, are adopted, the Donunion 
OPruit Branch will be petitioned to rn -  
elude suitable regulations in the Fruit, 
------y^etable and Honey-Act.
TO ATTEND SESSIONS 
OF MONTANA CONFERENCE
EXPECT 3,000 SIGNATURES
KELOWNA, B. C., July 8.—Petitions 
a t  present circulating through the val­
ley asking for free continuous ferry 
service must be in Kelowna by July 15, 
the Board of Trade has decided. I t  is 
expected that 2,000 names will have 
1 been secured in Kelowna alone.
and are attended mostly by elderly road is not suitable for hauling from 
men and women. The state pays noth- No. 2 mine. Present run of ore now 
ing to the church nor is religious edu- going through the mill from No. 2 mine 
cation taught in the schools. is of low grade, coming from the dump
In  the anti-religious museum. ahd~from~drifts~and~other-preparatory
To attend sessions of the Pacific 
Northwest Fertilizer Committee and 
meetings of entomologists, horticultur­
ists, and plant pathologists, M. S. Mid­
dleton, district horticulturist, and E/ 
R. Buckell and Ralph Hopping,- ento­
mologists, are leaving Vemon this 
week. - Mr. Middleton-will- be accom­
panied by Mrs. Middleton-and their 
daughter, Miss Janet.
The conference will be held for four 
days in Bozeman, Montana, and will 
be attended by workers in these scien- 
ces'from all parts of the Northwestern 
United States and of British Columbia. 
Last year sessions were held at Sum- 
merland.
GASOLINEPRICEDROPS
TO 37 CENTS A GALLON
A drop of one cent per gallon on 
gasoline, that became effective in Van­
couver on Thursday of last week, was 
assumed on the following day by deal' 
ers in the Okanagan, and the price to 
the consumer was lowered from 38 to 
37 cents per gallon here.
ti-r li i s s  
there was nothing that was often-: 
sive to me as a Christian, nor do 
I think it would have upset any 
Quaker. I t  seemed to me to be au 
anti-superstitious museum,” Major 
Hooper stated.
The Soviet working day is seven 
hours for light industry and six hours 
for heavy: The most marked feature 
of the food factories he visited, Major 
Hooper declared, was the absolute or­
der and cleanliness. “They put cleanli­
ness not next to Godliness, but easily 
first.”
Everywhere youth is in charge of 
operations,” the speaker said in con­
cluding. “This-seems to give a feeling 
of vitality, life, enthusiasm, and joy 
to the country. People don’t  want to 
get more things when they have money, 
so-much as to do things.-In.my..hotei 
a~~housemaid was one of—the-best-cin­
ema actresses. Imagine Greta Garbo 
doing housemaid’s work in her spare 
time. Work is considered honorable in 
the Soviet Union.”
work. Concentration is twenty to one.
Harry Bumstead, local man, has the 
contract for hauling both ore and con- 
C6ntr8)tc
Water for the mill a t No. 1 mine is 
now being brought by flume from Reed 
Creek, a mile and a half distant.
GRANT INJUNCTION
A G A I N S T  VEGETABLE 
BOARD AT THE COAST
ers, l e u u u J .V.  -  ----- TTInnnrS
th e  V e r n o n B o a r d o f T r ^ e w h o  pre^- K !£ £ 1 w  ld  in d ic a te  t h a t  th e r e  m ig h t
sided over the meeting. “I do not wish
from my mindTTtut in the situation ^ large repfesentative vote,
that has arisen, were all going to lose, I g moreover no hope whatever 
including the workers themselves, un- There is• the fall
less we can get these plants * operat-| of paving  whether
ing.
Hot W eather
—As You'd Like It
Every housewife wel­
comes hot weather un­
less she is unfortunate 
enough to have to pre­
pare meals in the old- 
fashioned way.
Preparing and cooking ' 
vegetables over a hot 
stove in the summer is 
not only, fatiguing and 
disagreeable, but quite 
unnecessary.
Many modern house­
wives have found an easy 
and pleasant solution to 
" this problem.
KELOWNA, B. C., July 8.—The lo­
cal Canadian Legion cricket team, at 
Revelstoke on Dominion Day, defeated 
the “railroaders” 177 to 117.
Four G e n e r a t io n s  of B a b ie s  . . . 
Have Thrived on  B o r d e n  M ilks
<sJ\fo(xr, doctonfr jifeAonifjz fo* infant
'T 3 Q 7 ii& 4 t6  IRRADIATED EVAPORATED  j
ST. CHARLES M IL K /
VANCOUVER, B.C., July 9.—An in­
unction was granted against the B.C. 
Coast Vegetable Marketing Board by 
Mr. Justice Murphy in the Supreme 
Court on the application of a Chinese 
potato grower, Chung Chuck, of Lad­
ner, who alleged that he had been
I term, and some doubt as to whether
f ^ T ^ h a f  X T % r k e r SmS r^ e lv e 's  I m e S f f  fhete fm  to J^uS^H ence  
would be willing to take somewhat-less th e re jw o u ld ^ g ^ ^ eat^need^to have 
per hour, rather than get no employ-| the by-law presented immediately, 
ment at all, and this latter danger 
daily increases as _a likelihood.
Considering these factors, the 
meeting therefore decided to place 
its entire support behind the dele­
gation instructed to go to Victoria 
to make representations before the 
Departments of Labor and Agri­
culture, and the Board of Indus-
Bulmans
Sunbeam Brand
However, the Board is not as yet 
committed to this policy, and it
may be decided to proceed immedi­
ately and seek a solution to the 
long drawn out problem.
The by-law to be submitted would 
include the property and the school 
project to one vote. A two-thirds ma­
jority would be needed to carry it. , 
Meanwhile, the School Board must 
make plans for the coming term, thattrial Relations.
w  ___ __ ___ - M. S. Middleton, District Horticul- 10perts to September. .
prevented-from using the public high- turist,_who represented the Hon.^K. C. I class-rooms should really
ways-in marketing-potatoes for export. MacDonald in his unavoidable absence l^g provided in the High School, and
The nlaintiff Presented four affida- through pressure of marketing affairs ne for the Elementary Schools,
.......................Board at Fraser Avenue bridge and ’range the conference desired, 
the CLPR. siding. The meeting held here last Monday,
T. 3 . Norris, K.C., for the Board I the third general-conference^of-all in- 
contended that no judgment had yet terests assembled so far this season, 
been pronounced on the Agricultural seemed more than ever seized with the 
Marketing Act and referred to the j urgency of the situation.
Mill: ivi v**w ---------—» ■ ■
- - The Board~at- present -rather-f avors 
the idea of building another tempor­
ary class-room building on the High 
School site. *
li is ~ <mly~hftl^fills—tho-nccd -ion
_________ __ 
Provincial-Marketing-Act.- -Heproduc--—Tffefe_'was_C'onsiderable-discussion-of- 
ed affidavits tending to refute the an phases “of the situation, one result 
statements of the applicant that the of wj1jci1 was> perhaps, that the con- 
.potatoes. were for. export.— flicting-interests- gained a better ap- 
His Lordship said that the province prec}ation 0f the difficult circum- 
of British Columbia could not prevent stances confronting each other. The 
people from using the highways to ex- decision to send a delegation to Vic- 
port goods. He explained that the-to—l-toria -to- appeal-to the-authorities,-ta- 
-junction-he-granted covered only pro- a j ^ t  resort, was therefore










The Rev. J. W. Rowland Has 
Taken Over Duties As 
District Pastor
made with unanimous support.
Those Attending
Those attending the meeting includ­
ed R. Peters, Capt. H. P. Coombes, W. 
S. Harris, and H. W. Galbraith, repre­
senting the Vernon Board of Trade; 
S. Miller, D. Chapman, W. A. C. Ben­
nett, and E. W. Barton, representing 
the Kelowna Board of Trade; T. Wil­
kinson, chairman of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Board, arid Col. E. 
Poole, manager of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing Agency; A. L. Baldock, 
President of the B. C. Tomato Growers’ 
Association; F. A. Lewis, as Vice-Pre­
sident of the Canadian Horticultural
Cross, of Rutland Canners; C. F. Bick­
ford, of (Kamloops Cannery, T. R. Bul- 
man, of Bulmans Limited, Vernon; F. 
Mathers, New Westminster, as Presi­
dent of B.C. Canned Poods Associa­
tion; A. T. McKean and J. M. Macrae, 
general freight agents, C.P.R. and C.
FALKLAND, B.C., July 7.—A straw­
berry social, given by the Ladies’ Aid
of United Church, was held on Tues- ____ ^  __  _______ ____________
day evening. The proceeds amounted I council, and vegetable representative 
to $20. of the Associated Growers; C. A. Hay-
A sewing bee for the annual bazaar den ^  secretary of the B. C. Chamber 
of the Ladies’ Aid of the United1 -
Church, was held at the home of Mrs.
M. Phillips on Tuesday afternoon of 
last week. Refreshments were served 
after the meeting.
The Rev. J. W. Rowland arrived on 
Saturday evening to take over his new 
duties as pastor in the Falkland United 
Church field. The first service was 
held on Sunday evening.
In honor of Miss May Lee, a birth­
day party was held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Miller'on Saturday
evening, July 4. A large number of the .............. .................. .......
young people of the district attended I scntatlvo of The Vernon News, 
and spent a good time in games and 
dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bailey, of 
Kamloops, were visitors on Saturday.
Miss Barbara and Miss Doreen Bailey 
have remained to holiday as guests of 
Miss Juno Beddocs, ,
Miss Miriam Warren has returned 
to’Vernon with friends, Miss Lorraine 
Roinhard and Miss Adeline Simpson, 
who havo been visitors hero for the 
past week. ,
Mr. and Mrs. TOm Thompson have 
returned to their homo in Kamloops, 
after holidaying with the ’ latter’s 
mother, Ivfrs. William Ferguson.
additional accommodation, but, in 
the hope that the new school 
building will be_. endorsed, the
__tnistees_vrish_to ..keep., down, their
temporary commitments to the 
minimum, and there is the thought 
that the High School could man­
age to function with the one addi­
tional room.
Last year an extra class-room build­
ing-was-erected at the school site, so 
this would make two temporary small 
buildings. ‘‘
The Trustees have considered rent­
ing space elsewhere in the city. The 
cost, it is found, would be considerable. 
In addition to this, there would be the 
difficulty of transferring pupils back 
and forth for laboratory work. Teach­
ers would he constantly moving about. 
There would therefore be supervision 
trouble.
Considering the fact that the tem­
porary buildings could be salvaged, the 
Trustees feel that it might be the bet­
ter course to build the additional room 
at the High School, in an outside 
wooden building;
However, space may be rented some­
where in the city for an extra Elemen 
There Is not the
b an n ed  V eg e tab les
are all ready to serve 
with warming. What 
could be easier than 
open up a can, warm 
them— and serve them’.
If you don't want to 
have a fire on at all,
... Bulmans- Canned Veg—
etables always make the 
foundation for a salad — 
that will please every 
member of the family—
;__Start tomorrow on this




laboratory problem, in this case, and 
of Agriculture; Inspector Dysart, re- I the fact that Elementary Schools are 
presenting the Board of Industrial Re- now considerably spread around would 
lations; M. S. Middleton, representing make for easier supervision, 
the Department of Agriculture^ E. L, | i n any event, about $1,000 will be
for a cool refreshing 
Soda - Ice Cream 
or Lunch
Take some Ice Cream home
Qts.....50c Pts 25c
We Fiandle McCulloch's 
Soft Drinks exclusively — 
th e , best in the Okanagan. 
Made in Vernon.
M a c ’s
Confectionery
Opp. Empress Theatre
expended to care for the emergency 
arising in the fall, and the School 
Board members, regretting this, wish 
that the taxpayers hod passed the by- I 
law submitted some time ago, so that I 
the permanent building might have 
been proceeded with in time. I t is I
N.R., respectively, , and J. I. Peters and pointed'out that the second by-law to 
E. H. Harkness, districtrepresentatives | ^  offered is practically identical to
tho one voted down earlier. Hie only 
difference is that slightly more pro' 
perty is now involved, tho Trustees 
having decided to utilize a somowhat 
larger frontage on Seventh Street.
for the O.P.R. and O.N.R., and a repre­
e t ti e f  r  ;
GREEN COOKERS 
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yau/i/ vaaztiari dcufS- HAPPIER
Go nway with the feeling of confidence that you will always keep 
"Within the Circle of Security” when you ride on Dunlop Tires. 
The unique construction, developed In the world*
famous research laboratories of Dunlop, definitely assures you tires 
of dependability, safety and long life.
Outstanding in ’the DUNLOP range arc the silent, luxurious DUNLOP 
FORT “90” , the rugged, general-purpose DUNLOP “CITADEL” , and the 




Great reductions on all our 
racks
I Warm’s Style Shop
T H B  W O R L D 'S  I M N B O T " *




Don't bo la tlidod  with a mero 
ropollant — whan Stockold rldi 
your anlmali of all Inioct poiti 
by killing tho Inioct*. Stockald'i 
Increaicd Strength kill* quickly, 
•uroly. Harmlai* to animal*. Eaiy 
to u ie, GUARANTEED, Duy It In 
tin* or bulk qt your doalor'*,
Mmlt hr lA« m alm  »/ Fir-Ton,
Wpnatrh+m fnmfwiy
Vancouver, IMJ.
• x *  ■ >.
ANIMAL SPRAY •
(Continued from Pago One) 
season made operations Impractical. 
Tho cannery used to handle chorrlcs, 
then ■ tho cots, , before going into 
peaches. Under present conditions, 
however, a shut-down would bo neces­
sary, • after finishing cherries, and be­
fore starting tho peaches, As it Is, 
such cherries ns havo come to tho plant 
are being forwarded to tho const for 
canning,
Field tomatoes are coming from tho 
south and are fairly plentiful. Cukes 
are moving in good volume. Oolory 
has got started fairly well. An attempt 
Is bolng made to secure a dump duty 
on onions, but this 1ms, so far, not 
materialized,
Okanagan cantaloupe, which ap 
peared likely to come on tho mar 
ket early, havo been delayed by tho 
cold, wet weather of a. fortnight 
ago and will probably not bo on 
tho market until close to tho end 
of f!uly. Peaches are making .good 
growth and first shipments may ho 
about July 20.
Head lettuce Is now fairly plentiful 
| locally, and now potatoes are moving 
In quantity from both tho coast and 
tho Olcnnagan.
Current Prices 
Prices prevailing on vegetables are 
us follows, tho quotations bolng f,o,b.i 
Beans, $0 por cwt.; beets, $30 per 
ton; bunched carrots, beets, and tur 
nips, 3Bo crated per doz.; cabbage, $40 
por ton; carrots, $25 por ton; caull 
llowor, $1,10 por doz,; celery, No, 15, 
No. 20, and No, 30, por ton, $115; No, 
40 and No. 50, por ton, $110; Califor­
nian, coast,market, $00; cucumbers, 50a 
por box; lettuce, iced crates, $2,00; dry 
orates, $1,85; Hals, $1,10; lmlf-llats, 70a; 
marrow, $30 per ton; peas, $4 ix>r cwt,;
OLIVER, B.O., July 0,—W. T. 
Jamieson, local Greyhound agent, and 
his brother, Harold Jamieson, of Van­
couver, havo taken over tho Smlthers’ 





BE MOR̂  SERIOUS
THAN YOU THINK
■ .... .
It Causes Discomfort, May 
Even Lead to Disease
ttotatoos, $20, Iter, ton; tomatoes, $oml», 
4-busket 
per ton.
a ot, $1.75; lugs, $2.28; onions
Constipation"1 i» not n condition 
to bo treated lightly. Continued 
neglect of regular lmblts of elimi­
nation tend to lower your resis­
tance. Then there is the actual 
discomfort, J''oyi cquetlputlon* is 
one cause of headaches, poor appo- 
tlto, listlossnuss.
Common constipation usually de­
velops when you eat meals that 
lack aulllclont “hulk,” Your systom 
falls to got needed Intornul oxor- 
clso. Fortunately, today, you havo 
a generous sopreo of offoctlvo 
“hulk” In Kollogg’s AUrlJiiAN.
Within the body, tho "hulk” in 
Ai.i,-1Jhan absorbs moisture, and 
forms a soft mass, which gently 
cleanses tho system. This natural 
laxative food also supplies vitamin 
1) and contains Iron,
Servo A ix -11uan as a cereal, with 
milk or cream, or cook Into mulllns, 
hreadn, etc. Two tahlospoonfuls 
dally nro usually sulllclont. Stub­
born ensos may rcnulro Au ,-11iwn 
oftonor. If not relieved thin way, 
consult your doctor,
Cherries aro bringing $1,75 for BlngB 
and Lamborts, In 4-biwkot crates, and 
$1.50 for othor varieties, Tho price In 
lugs Is 8 cents por ikhukI for tho Bings 
and Lamberts, and 7 cents for Deacons 
and Windsors, \




logg In London, Ontario.
.....
.............................y ns an olfuetivo
Ipn





•Cotuflimllon <fit« to Inaii/ndont "IniIV*
“UP SPIRITS/”
that *ummon« BHtlsh s®*̂ 'en||l® 
their reflular ration of Rum. in 
land, Hudiom Day Rum « 
agalnit tho element! and ln pr 
tectlon of health— Good SpIrltU
Tills advertisement Is pot lw'j'1̂  
or displayed by tho Llqi»>r 
Board, or by tho Province of 
Columbia.
Y
Thursday, July 9, 1936 THE VERNON: NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
T®wira miad D&tbrndt
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, July 10
WARNER BROS/ FIRST BIG MUSICAL IN A YEAR!
Also the most sensational short of the year:*
“THE HIT AND RUN DRIVER”
Every car driver should see this picture. A truly remark- 
■ able subject.
Also Metro News 
M atinee each day at 3 p.m.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, July 13 - 14 
JACK HALEY and ANN SOTHERN
in
“The Girl Friend”
A Tuneful Musical Comedy
Extra Special A ttraction!
“The“ greatest -sporting-event-in-recent-years; and the 





-Taken-at-the ring-side-at the-Yankee-Stadium -with—all 
-important action shown in slow motion.
NOTE.— The fight pictures will be shown—
At each performance 
At the Matinee Monday at 3.18  
At the-
Page Five
Charles E. Oliver, of Penticton, was 
In Vernon on Thursday and Friday of 
last week.
R. N. Clerke, of this city, left on 
Saturday night last for Calgary to a t­
tend the stampede.
Cyril Parkhurst, of Vancouver, and 
formerly of this city, has been in Ver­
non for several days.
Mrs. Ida Patterson, of Penticton, is 
at present visiting in this city, a  guest 
of the National Hotel.
George Anderson, well known Swan 
Lake farmer, is a  visitor to  the famous 
Calgary stampede this week.
■ D. J. Robison, proprietor of the Na­
tional Hotel, was a business visitor to 
Vancouver for several days last week.
Mr. and Mrsj Harry Pout, of this 
city, returned last week after having 
spent a holiday at Vancouver Island 
points.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Grant, of this 
city, have had as their guest, Mrs. 
Grant’s sister, Mrs. J. A. McGregor, of 
Winnipeg, Man.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H  Greenaway and 
son, F. W. Greenaway, of this city, are 
at present attending the Calgary stam­
pede. They left on Saturday last.
S. E. Hamilton, of this city, had as 
his guests over the week end his son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Sleep, and their two sons, 
Richard and Bobby, of Sandpoint, 
Idaho.
Albert Woodhouse, of this city, is at 
present . holidaying at Halcyon Hot 
Springs. He is expected to return to 
Vernon about the middle of the month.
Travelling to the Coast last Thurs­
day morning by motor were William 
Ladner, Douglas MacNeil, Miss Anna 
Fulton, Miss Marion Ruhmann, and 
Miss Ellinor Richards.
B. Irvine and J. E. Harker, radio in­
spectors of the Dominion Department 
of Marine, were . in Vernon recently 
checking up on radio receiving li­
censes and interference troubles.
Joe Harwood left last week for Van­
couver on a holiday. He has been ac­
tive-during-this-week-incheering-on 
the Vernon cricket eleven, during B.C 
Cricket Week at Brockton Point-
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, July 15 -  16
I
GEORGE S H U D D E R S ! C H IL L S ! J|  “Merritt.
\n TO HAPPEN
YHE CIRCUS
A F O X  p icture with
W arner
OLAND
with LEOCARRILLO , 1_
Matinee Wednesday a t 3 p.m.
I
W. H. Hall and W. C. Lee per, of this 
city, left on Saturday night last to 
take part-in the-B.C. Rifle Meet a t 
Heales Range, near Victoria. They ex-, 
pect to< be absent for about ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Buchan, of this 
city, have left on. a holiday visit to 
Vancouver.
Miss Marion Tyacke, of Vancouver, 
has been visiting in this city with her 
brother, George Tyacke.
P. E. French, of the B X district, left 
on Friday last for Halcyon Hot 
Springs, Kootenay health resort.
Miss Lucy Hill, teacher at the Shus- 
wap -Falls School, is leaving Vernon 
on -Sunday next on a trip to Europe.
Miss Beatrice Mbrley, Miss Frances 
Simms, and Miss Lottie Shillam left 
on Saturday morning last for Vancou­
ver. • ■. ■'
M. Johnston, of Victoria, arrived last 
week ifi Vemon to Join the staff of 
the local branch of . the Bank of Mon­
treal. '
Mr. and Mis. A. P, Bowsher motored 
from Vancouver on Sunday last and 
will spend some time a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bowsher, of Oyama.
The three winning numbers in the 
derby draw at the race meet on June 
23 are announced by Vemon Jockey 
Club officials as 00994, 00924, and 00906.
Mrs. J. T. Mutrie has as her guest 
her sister, Miss Jessie Bethune, of Sea- 
forth, Ont. Miss Bethune will spend 





Local Team, Playing In Coast 
Series, Has Won One, Lost 
Two Games
The many friends in this city of E. 
W. Pitman will be pleased to learn that 
he was able to return to work on Mon­
day for the first time since his recent 
serious accident,
The Rev. C. C. Janzow, of this .city, 
is a t present attending the annual ses­
sions in Edmonton of the Missouri 
Synod of Lutheran Churches. He was 
re-elected vice-president of the Synod.
Construction .of a'fram e addition to 
the warehouse of Hayhurst and Wood- 
house Limited, Seventh Street, is now 
nearing completion. An old building 
was recently tom down to make way 
for the new structure.
.Many in this city will be interested 
to learn that Miss Marjorie Rolston, 
of Vemon, was recently successful in 
passing her piano examinations, gain­
ing her A'.T.CM. Miss Rolston’s teach- 
er_is_Mrs. R. Gillespie, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E: McCall, of this 
city, had as their guests last week Mrs. 
McCall’s brother and his son, A. J. Mc- 
Kenzle- and—Gordon- McKenzie; and 
Mrs. McCall’s cousin, R. A. Smith, of
Dr. O. Morris left orTSaturday even­
ing "last on a short visit to Vancouver. 
Following his stay a t the Coast Dr. 
Morris returned to Sicamous and from 
there went to Halcyon Hot Springs, in 
the Kootenay.
William Brand, of this city,1 left on 
Saturday evening last for Vancouver, 
where he will attend the University of 
British Columbia’s, summer school. Mr. 
Brand has, for the past year, been 
teaching at Coquitlam.
As You Like It?
In a sincere attempt to present your entertainment 
the way you like it, we respectfully request your consider­
ation of the following questions. Place an X against the 
programme you prefer and return the questionnaire to 
the Theatre at your earliest convenience.
Do you prefer one feature picture and short 
subjects, with two complete evening shows, at 
7 and 9 o'clock? □
Or would you rather have two features on one 
programme starting at 7 o'clock with one of 
the two features shown once only around 8.15 
to 8.30 p.m., as at present? □
N AM k
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 




• Following is a report an to fishing 
conditions and the best baits to usoln 
lakes and steams In the Okanagan 
and luljacent districts:
Osoyoos Lake: Perch, largo mouth, 
black baas, nnd trout. Boats ayallablo.
Vnssoaux Lako: Block bass and 
Kamloops trout. Good catches on trout 
orenu nnd fly,
Okanagan Lako: Largest fish taken 
In Kelowna district this week was 12’/j 
pound.. Trolling and fly Ashing good. 
Use trout oreno nnd Gibbs atownrt 
No, 4,
Woods Lake; Trout from 1 to 4 
pounds, Taking trout oreno and Gibbs 
Columbia spinner.
ICnlanmlka Lako: Fish on troll and 
”y from 2 to 10 pounds,
Sugar Lake and Bronda Falls: Rain­
bow and dolly vardon trout.
Mabel Lako: Good fly Ashing and 
trolling nt, north end. Fish from 3 to 
io pounds, Good on butcher and silver 
lx>dy flies.
Mara Lake: Good catches on plug 
«nd buckluli flics and Columbia spin ner.'i,
Throe Valley Lakes: On Rovelstoko 
J¥*d. Just open, Good on plug and 
bucktall files,
River; On tho Rovelstoko 
road. Fish Just starting to run.
Dt>0* Crooked, Door, and, I* 
ini!! Lakes: This chain is nino miles 
eg nnd is Ideal for tho fly fisherman 
iw , lro" l,r' Lodgo and cabins at 
rw V<»r Lake, and cabins and boats at 
boo Lake,
J ^ b o v e  information was supplied 
Spurrier, prominent Kelowna 
nB authority and enthusiast.
Mrs. W. R. Rourke, of this city, has 
had as her guests her sister, Mrs. W. 
L  Afleck, and her nephew, Edward 
Afleck, of Nelsonr Mrs. Afleck and Ed­
ward are leaving for their home on Fri­
day; travelling via Penticton.
...Harry - Grant,- of this - city, returned
on Thursday night of last week after 
_spending a holiday at California points. 
He.was. accompanied by. his-sister^Mrs. 
W. Sadler, of Palo Alto,’ who will spend 
a month visiting here.
A new addition to the facilities m 
the National Hotel, a ladies’ beer par­
lor, adjoining the main parlor, will be 
opened this week, „D. J. Robison, the 
manager, announces. The space used 
is. .the. old writing and extra dining 
foomr '
Vernon’s cricket eleven, participat­
ing in B.C. Cricket Week at Vancou­
ver, have played, probably, the three 
strongest teams, obtaining one win but 
going down to two defeats.
On Monday in the first game of the 
week, the local men faced the Van­
couver Juniors, scoring 93 to the Jun­
iors’ total of 136. Owen Kam with 29 
was in fine form for ,the losers, Bredin, 
Kelowna, ‘scored 13, and Johnson, Kel­
owna, 17.
Pacing the Vancouver Burrards on 
Tuesday, Vemon had by far the poor 
est day of the three matches, losing 
by 182 for five wickets declared, to 75 
all out. Bredin again proved one of 
the main standbys, securing 13, the 
only Interior player to reach double 
figures. _./
Showing by far their best play of 
the series the Wednesday match 
against the Victoria side gave Vernon 
its first win. Scores were 187 to 104. 
S. H. “Steve” Temple, returning to his 
form shown in former years, knocked 
up 45, Atkinson 21, and Prowse 16 not 
out.-
The- Vemon men have yet to play 
the Vancouver Olbs and the Wednes­
day League.
Two more u n its  in the flood light­
ing program under consideration by 
the City Council have- been installed 
on Barnard Avenue and have proused 
further favorable comment.
A real estate transaction of consider­
able interest locally was recently com­
pleted when Mayor E. W. Prowse pur­
chased the Central Apartments on 
Tronson Street from Paul DeBono, 
Vemon contractor and builder.
Construction-is~now~-abnost complete 
ed on the fine new storage building 
for Shillam’s Garage, located at the
rear of the main structure. I t  is built 
of re<i hollow tile, and is an attractive 
addition to that part of the business 
section.
Mrs. E. M. Milne and her daughter, 
Miss Helen Milne, of this city, are 
leaving on Sunday next~for~Sicamibus
and from there they are leaving for 
the east on the Vimy Pilgrimage to 
the-battle - fields-of ~ France... They -plan 
to return to Vemon in September next.:
Mr. Justice and Mrs. J. L  Embury, 
and their two daughters, Mrs. Scott 
and Miss E. Embury, of Regina, Sask., 
are at present in this city. Mrs. Em­
bury is a sister of Capt: E. L. Williams, 
who has been a patient in the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital for a considerable 
period.
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Fuml shlngs: I t’s the Best Store In town
Men’s * 
Sport Oxfords












Men's Sport1 Suits— Tailored in 
new fancy backs from smart 
tweeds. Reg. $17.50 i 
Special ..............
1 only Genuine English Worsted 
Suit. N eat dark stripe, with 
two Pants. Conservative model. 
Size 39 C I O  CA
Special ..............
Men's Cotton Sport Pants, in
stripes and fancy designs. To
clear at, pair.......................$ 1.95-
Men's Fancy Broadcloth Py­
jamas, in good full cut. Sizes
B, C, D. S u it ..... ............... $1 .50
Men's Silk Neckties, in a very 
large variety o f  colorings and 
designs. To clear....3 for $1 .00
W. G. McKENZIE & SON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS Phone 155 




Board of Trade Room
8 P.M. SATURDAY, JULY 11TH
For information see FRED HARWOOD
William Peters and Saxon Peters, of 
Okanagan Landing, are leaving early 
week _for_ ..Vancouver. _and -fromnext
Dr. E. L. Stone, of the Department 
of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, was in Ver­
non last week during the course of a 
tour of the valley. He visited the Ok­
anagan Indian Reserve No. 1, at the 
head of Okanagan Lake.
The Vemon City Band will present 
the following program a t Poison Park 
this evening, Thursday: March, “Belp- 
hegar”; selection, “Reminiscences of 
England”: serenade, “Eventide”; over­
ture, “Harmony Queen”; community 
song, “Pack Up Your Troubles”: march, 
“Anchors Aweigh”; selection, “in  Mel­
ody Land”: march, “Repasz Band”; 
overture, “Mastcrbilt”; “The King.”
there they will take a holiday boat trip 
up the Coast as far as Prince Rupert. 
Miss J. K. Peters, of Okanagan T.anri- 
ing, is also leaving on a holiday to 
Banff, in the Canadian Rockies.
Miss - Jean Keith and Miss Norma 
French have left-Vemon-by-motor for 
the Cariboo. At Kamloops they were 
joined- b y  Miss Marion Miles,- of- Kel­
owna. Miss Keith and Miss Miles will 
holiday at the Flying U Ranch, Green 
Lake, while Miss French is visiting 
near Williams Lake.
Many in this city will be interested 
to learn that the Mount Revelstoke 
Park highway was opened to the sum­
mit on July 1, when about 12 cars 
made the ascent. This drive up the 
mountain is one of the most attractive 
In the entire Interior.
The new brick and hollow tile build­
ing being constructed adjoining Neil 
& Nell’s present premises on Eighth 
Street will be ready about August 1. 
The structure will be used as an office, 
showrooms, and warehouse, and the 
contract Is held by David Howrie.
Dr. Hugh Campbell-Brown and Nor­
man Tucker, official delegates from this 
city to the C.C.F. convention at Van­
couver, returned this week from the 
sessions. Others from this district who 
motored down together in a party were 
Stephen Freeman, Jack Prior, Francis 
Lefroy, Ernest Shunter, of Lumby, and 
J. R. Freeze, of Salmon River. “The 
convention revealed a great driving 
force amid the party," Mr, Freeman re­
ports, "and support from all sections 
of the public. The workers and the 
farmers were very well represented, as 
well as the general business and pro­
fessional classes,”
Druggists from Vemon, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Kelowna, Penticton, and 
other points up and down the valley 
assembled in the Kalamalka Hotel on 
Monday and Tuesday for a  two-day 
merchandising convention. Sessions 
were addressed by Miss Brown, of the 
United Drug Company, Toronto.
OYAMA TWELFTH ANNUAL
FIELD DA Y ..
Frank Napier, secretary of the Can­
adian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, 
reports that in the R.O.P. records for 
June,'in the two-year-old class, Fifitry 
Bessie, owned by Captain J. C. Dun- 
Waters, Fintry, produced 8,846 pounds 
of milk, 436 pounds of butterfat, and 
with an average test of 4.93 per cent.
Mrs. J. W. Perry; of Winnipeg, ar­
rived in Vemon on Thursday of last 
week and will spend some time here 
visiting with her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mfs* Ji _S. Galbraith. 
Mrs, Perry, sonuTycars ago, spent the 
summer in the Okanogan, and she has 
a wide circle of friends in this city.
Miss Dagmar Herry has returned to 
spend the summer at tho homo of her 
parents, Baron and Baroness Herry, 
after having completed her term's 
work at St. Ann’s Academy, Kamloops. 
She recently received very high marks 
in her advancer! musical studies, the 
examiner giving outstanding praise to 
tho young player’s work.
When a visitor In Revelstoke recent­
ly, Fred Galbmith, of this city, had 
the pleasure of meeting Richard Ar- 
len, and other of the Gaumont British 
film stars whonre now In that district, 
making a picture. "I found them a 
very fine, natural group of people," Mr. 
Galbraith says, “and I think It would 
bo an excellent thing for tho Okana­
gan to extend ft hearty invitation to 
them to como down hero to tho valley 
for a visit. It would bo a hospitable 
gesture, would bring tho beauties 'of 
this district to their attention. And, 
who can toll? It might lend to tho 
filming of a picture here some day, 
which would bring very wide and fa- 
vorablo publicity.” -
For failure to pay dog licenses, some 
25 owners resident In this city are be­
ing served with a summons to appear 
in city police court before Magistrate 
William Morley this week, states J. W, 
Wright, city clerk. A drive by city au­
thorities to secure payment of the fees 
has resulted In some 75 collections be­
ing made.
Thursday, July 23rd
Commncing at 10:30 a.m. a t the 
OYAMA SPORTS FIELD




Admission to grounds 25c~
Grand Dance in  the Evening
Agriculture Hall 9 to 2  
Morris Sisters Orchestra
Admission including Supper, 50c
Have You Foot Problems?
Let us help you to obtain foot comfort. Weak feet, fallen 
arches, callosities, are not natural to normal feet and will dis­
appear by wearing correctly made Arch Supports and proper fitting 
shoes. Our made-to-order featherweight Arch Supports are com­
fortable, corrective and mad? to your individual needs.
Shoes Made to Order. Shoe Rebuilding. Best Material Used.
Prices Right.
See our Aeropack before going on your vacation!
OKANAGAN SADDLERY
Phone 269 Barnard Ave,
O. C. Walker, of Montreal, chief 
supervisor of perishable traffic, O.P.R 
passed through Vernon recently and 
ho has this week been at Summerland 
in connection with experimental work 
on refrigeration fruit and vegetable? 
cars., Ho Is expected to return to Ver­
non Thursday or Friday, for further 
investigations.-
SALMON VALLEY’S 
NEW PASTOR HAS 
FIRST SERVICES
FALKLAND, B. O., July 7.—-The fol­
lowing Is the pass list of tho Falkland 
School, tho names being In order of 
moric:
Grade VIII: Passed on recommenda­
tion: Corlnno Ourrio, Bert Fergusori, 
Jnck Ilambrook.
Grado VII: Joyce Smith, Vorna Sa- 
varclla, Gordon Dent, Oordon Swift, 
Ellon Porrlcr, on trial.
Grado VI: Clarence Henderson,
Anna Churchill, Helen Kent, Roy Sa- 
varella, on trial; William Mcrdrlc.
Grade VI: Joe Dent, Jim Taylor, 
Nellio Vance,
Roll of Honor: Proficiency, Corlnno 
Gurrlo; Regularity and Punctuality, 
Bert Ferguson; Deportment, Helen
KGrade IV: Juno Beddoes, Ina Mun­
son, Florence IJailoy, Frieda Leaf, Bor- 
nelco Taylor, Gordon Smith, Jini Hen­
derson, Roy Ourrio, T
Grade III: Clarence Bailey, Ircno
Kent. _
Grade II: Isabelle Leone, Oraco
Bailey, Osborno Leaf, Juno Poirier,
JCarado 7 k  notty Altken, Carl Taylor, 
Boris Savarolla,
Roll of i Honor: Proficiency, Juno
Beddoes; Deportment, Ostwrno Uiaf; 
Regularity and Punctuality, Boris Sa 
varolla, Frclda Leaf.
Spelling prizes; Grade IV, Juno 
Beddoes; arndo III, Clarence Bailey 
Grado II, June Poirier; Grado I; Betty 
Altken and Carl Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Stevenson, of Cal­
gary, have been In Vernon for a few 
days after having spent the winter 
months In Vancouver. Mr. Stevenson 
Is an old timer In this district, having | 
lived hero nearly B0 years ago, and ho 
ronowed old friendships In this city. IIo 
says that ho and Mrs. Stevenson may I 
possibly deeldo to return hore to tako | 
up resldonco.
Many In this city will doubtless bo 
Interested to learn of tho excellent
showing miido by Constable J v A.
Young, of Salmon Arm, and formerly 
of this city, In tho annual B. O. police 
teams shooting meet held near Vic 
torla recently. Ho enslly won tho In­
dividual revolver championship with a 
score of 281 points, his nearest com­
petitor shooting .only 208 points, As 
captain of tho B.C. police team, ho 
did somo brilliant work. Tho world’s 
record for deliberate, timed, and rapid 
Are In revolver shooting was within 
three points of being equalled by Con­
stable Young,
For tho past two years stationed with 
tho provincial police In this city, Con 
stable G. D. Mcado this week received 
word that ho has been promotod to 
tho motor branch at tho Vancouver of- 
lice, his new duties to commence on 
Monday next, Mrs. Meade will stay In 
Vemon for about two weeks longer, 
however, when she and her son, Gavin, 
will Join Constable Meade. His place 
In tho office staff will be taken over by 
Constablo L. llockler, whoso work in 
tho city has beon assumed by Con­
stable Arthur Wales, of Kamloops. 
Constablo Monde, a very popular and 
efficient officer, will bo missed ns will 
Mrs, Mondo, flho has boon prominent 
in All Saint.*/Anglican Church activi­
ties.
Russell Neill, of this city, left on 
Tuesday last en route to tho Old Coun­
try. In England ho will spend two 
months on a holiday with relatives and 
will apply to enter the Royal Air 
Force to train as a pilot. "Russ,” ns ho 
was known to his friends hero, attend­
ed tho High School and ho also took 
an active part in athletics, particular­
ly basketball.
KELOWNA, B.O., July 0.—Gangs of 
men have put the Beaver 
Into good shape for travel. Some 2S 
American cans visited the lake over tho 
July 4 holiday.
Regular dally express sorvlco in ven 
tllated cars Is now offecllvo through­
out tho Canadian National Railways 
system, announces E. H, Harknoss, lo­
cal traffic representative. Moving out 
each day on tho passenger train leav­
ing Vernon at 7 p,m,, theso cars make 
direct connections a t Kamloops with 
tho fast Continental Limited for the 
East, thus affording an exceptionally 
fast arrival. With tho advent of a new 
through passenger train, direct from 
Vernon to Vancouver, tho railway Is 
now In a position to lmndlo Vancouver 
and other Coast business very effee 
lively, Soft fruits and other express 
traffic Is loaded In a through car at 
Vemon and Is not handled again un­
til reaching Vancouver early the fol 
lowing morning.
Prospects at tho present tlmo, for 
tho annual Okanagan Landing regat­
ta, to bo held at tho Tourist Hotel slto 
on Thursday, July 30, aro reported as 
exceptionally bright by tho committee 
In charge. Tho program, of 40 events, 
will Include several new features, which 
aro expected to greatly add to tho In­
terest. These aro tho balloon race, 
whaler race, and other exciting and 
spectacular events, Entries aro ex­
pected as usual from Kelowna and 
from all points down tho lako. lisped 
ally interesting last season, from tho 
spectators’ viewpoint, were tho out­
board motor events, in which Wash­
ington nnd Kootenay entries starred, 
nnd several from theso points will be 
on hand again. A lino array of trop­
hies and 'prtot has again beon secur­
ed. Tho personnel of the North1 Ok­
anagan Aquatic Association commit­
tee Is: Byron Johnson, Jack.Woods, 
N. G. Flnlayson, Harry Pout, J. T. Van 
Antwerp, O. dray, H. O. Dalziol, D, A. 
McBride, J. White, L. R, Noah, 0. 
Peters, E. Bnltam.
Mr. and Mrs. C, Dray nnd their 
daughter, Miss P. Dray, of Exotor, De­
von, England, aro arriving In Vemon 
today, Thursday, aftor visiting Ontario 
and Alberta points. Whllo In Vernon 
they will bo tho guests of Mr, Dray’s 
sisters, Mrs. F. Wood nnd Mrs. O, 
Wood. They were hi Vernon on a holi­
day three years ago. Aftor a visit to 
tho Okanagan thoy will leave for Van­
couver Island and tho United States 
before returning to tho Old Country.
Commemorating tho 100th anniver­
sary of tho running of tho first train 
In Canada, sorvlco clubs In cities 
throughout tho Dominion aro this 
month holding special centenary lun­
cheons at which railway developments 
and history will bo outlined. At tho 
Rotary Club of Vemon meeting on 
Monday, July 20, II, K. Cross, of tho 
local Canadian National Railways of­
fice, will deliver tho feature address, 
which should prove to bo of great In­
terest.
As delegates from tho Vemon Con­
servative Association, II. W. aalbraltli, 
Harold aalbraltli, Gordon Lindsay, 
nnd Mrs. 8. H. Moore relumed last 
week from tho B. O. Conservative Con­
vention In Vancouver. Endorby dele­
gates wore Frank Ilassard and O. E. 
Richards and tho Armstrong repre­
sentative was a , W. Game. "It was a 
very satisfactory convention," stated 
II. W. aalbraltli, on his return. "Busi­
ness was ably conducted, nnd In tho 
selection of a leader delegates wore 
called on to choose between three very 
splendid men, any one of whom would 
havo capably filled the office."
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., July 7.— 
Rev. J. W. Rowland, of Conlmont, suc­
cessor to Rev. W. J. Solder, pastor of 
tho Falkland United Church circuit, 
held his first services at Hoywood’s 
Comer and Sliver Creek last Sunday. 
Tho Rev. Mr. Rowland arrived at Falk­
land Inst week.
II. G. Wyatt, of Armstrong, came to 
take charge of T. K. Smith's saw mill 
hero, on Monday for tho remainder of 
tho cutting, owing to tho sudden Ill­
ness of W. J. Ferguson, who has been 
In charge.
Miss S. F. Sargent and party, and 
Miss D< Pctar, of Knob Hill, wlio havo 
been attending tho camp meetings at 
tho Huntley Ranch, Salmon Ann, left 
for their homes on Monday.
Frank Thomas, of Hendon, who has 
been In tho Armstrong Hospital for 




ARMSTRONG, B.O., July 0.—On 
Thursday afternoon, July 2, St. James 
Anglican Church, Annstrong, was tho 
scone of a pretty wedding when Rev 
L. J. Tathain united in marriage Miss 
Edith Elizabeth Ilolfingworth, youngc 
daughter of Sidney Ilolfingworth and 
t.ho late Mrs. Ilolllngworth, and Wil­
liam George Harris, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Harris, all of Arm­
strong, Tho bride was given In marrl- 
ago by her father, and was attended 
by Ivor sister, Mrs. sengottn, of Vernon 
as matron of honor, whllo Roy Harris, 
brother of tho groom, acted as best 
man.
Following tho ceremony the happy 
young couple left by motor for coast 
points, Including Vancouver and Van 
couvcr Island, where thoy plan to 
spend som# two weeks, returning 
through tho United States. On their 
return they will tako up rcsldcnco In 
tho ICnlght-Harrla house.
Both Mr. and Mrs, Harris are do 
sorvedly popular throughout tho whole 
community, and especially In St. 
James Church circles, where thoy havo 










Mon and women wanted to 
call on people who keep 
poultry for profit or pleasure. 
Generous Commissions up to 
00% for securing subscriptions 
to Canada's best Poultry 
magazine. A pleasant, profit­
able way to make money. 
Write—
CANADA POULTRYMAN




W atch, Clock, Jowolary
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Reasonable Prices 
v Full 12 months guarantee
F.B. Jacques & Son
Established 1889 Phone 4 64
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The foul sluggard's comfort: "I twill last my time
—Thomas Carlyle
<5^*
The V ernon N ew s From  a N arrow  Valley
i V ernon , B r it is h  Culum bla.
THE 'V ER N O N  N E W S LIM ITE D  
W . S. H a rr is , P u b lish e r
Over.'the wide edge o f the world outside 
Earth, circling the sun, contends with night. 
Red sunsetsy mirrored in a shining sea.
Delay defeat with sparkling shafts o f light.
But here, dark Erebus, pursuing day,
. Calls his allies the high hills to his aid,
TO SAVE OKANAGAN CANNING INDUSTRY |r :And down the rocky-fortress o f the heights \
Advance their solemn regiments o f shade.
in  advance . U n ite d  S ta te s , $3.00, 
■■ e x tra .
Postal- 
_ ay ab le  
fo re ig n  . p o s tag e
E FFORTS -Which are being made to save the tomato canning Industry for the province of British; Cor lumbia do not seem productive of results. The 
Kelowna and Vernon Boards of Trade are making vali­
ant efforts but they do not appear to be getting very far. r 
The industry is one which is natural, as against a  pro- 
t&cti€ci 0116.
The transportation companies are not deeply inter­
ested though they thought enough of the effort to have 
- British Columbia freight officials attend the meeting in 
Vernon and explain their position. There are difficulties 
in  the way of freight rate reductions, The companies 
have a  fair chance of getting the business whether the 
haul is from the east or the west, and the Railway Com­
mission stands a  bulwark between them and attempts 
to secure equal treatment for, western Canada interests 
and objectives from the strangle-hold retained by the 
east. The railway men presented statements which show 
that nothing can be forced from them in ,time to be of; 
benefit this year. And this is the danger year. »
The American Can Company . retained its attitude of
lofty indifference. Apparently its officials regard the
plight of this industry as being none of its business. If 
the evidence given in the Price Spreads Commission’s _| 
report means anything to it, there is no outward or . 
visible sign. Officials of this company were elsewhere. 
Possibly they had other fish to fry.- - -
Invitations sent to Provincial Cabinet Ministers re-r 
suited in their being represented at the meeting because 
of the inability of the Ministers of Agriculture and Labor 
> to attend in person, Presumably the Board of Industrial 
Relations was represented, or that representation by 
the Minister of Labor included that department.
The parties most directly affected. the tomato grow­
lers, the Vegetable Board, the canners,' and the Boards of 
Trade of Vernon and Kelowna, were represented: '
Chairman R. Peters endeavored to effect a  compro­
mise. I t  was said on behalf of the growers that they do 
not get ten cents per hour for their return. Further, it 
wa§ pointed out that white labor, cannot exist on that; 
that a continuance of the present intolerable conditions 
will drive even the Orientals engaged therein to tomato 
onnning as in Quebec where home canning outfits,and 
the labor of entire families enable them to produce and 
to undersell. They secure exemption from sales tax and 
"effect other "savings which are “incurred in “industrial- 
plants.
Canners seemed rather to doubt the extreme gravity 
“of the growers’ plight pointing out that canning toma- 
“tdes are a  by-product; that considerable revenue is secur­
ed from the sales of seml-rine tomatoes through the 
packing houses.
Exploratory inquiries were directed towards the pos­
sibility of workers in canneries willingly accepting lower 
rates of pay, if these were passed directly on to their 
• brothers working in the fields. Even in this there are 
serious obstacles. There is the difficulty of securing con­
sent from the Industrial Relations Board and the com­
plication which would ensue in plants where workers on 
beans, peas, com, or other commodities, would be paid 
a  different wage rate from those doing exactly the same 
kind of work on tomatoes.
As a result of deliberations, it was decided to ask the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, to call 
a conference in Victoria to which the various interested 
parties would send representatves for a discussion. This 
has been arranged. •
*. * *' + * */ 1 ft
i The situation resolves itself pretty much into a ques­
tion of equal treatment for all. Eastern Canada has an 
artificial advantage in freight rates. It lags behind the 
west in social legislation which has to be paid for. Con- ' 
templation of all aspects of the situation, forced on the 
•people of the Okanagan by intimate contact, leads to the 
belief that no section or province can, in the long run, 
afford to outrun the others. Ontario and Quebec set the 
pace. If something is not done, industry will perish until 
the Oriental in British Columbia hashed an opportunity 
, of proving to the habitant in Quebec which can produce, 
a finished product the cheapest. And Qod help the test 
of us.
This is their hour. As midnight swiftly nears, 
Endowed with awful movement do they seem',
And close and closer loom, to ring us in ',■'■■■■■ 
Inevitably. as .a nightmare dream.
Escape? Ascend the.most aspiring peak,
And seek the far skies where the sun was drowned. 
W ave after wave the silent mountains break,
A  solid sea, by earth-enchantments bound.
Vernon, B.C. Miss G. S. J ackson
with the welfare of the growers who are their good 
neighbors.
In quarters where there is knowledge-of the situa­
tion as it existes today, there is belief that the experi­
ments of the last few years are having an effect not fore­
seen. Business is just as competitive as it ever has been 
but there is growing knowledge that to be successful it 
is not necessary for one party to the deal to take a  loss. 
More people know today th a t all successful operations 
are those in which both parties thereto make a profit.
This is not to say that there is honesty, good will. and 
fair dealing in every transaction. There are, and always 
-will be, those who try to cut the corners and to take ad­
vantage. I t  is to say that there are more men in the 




»Y mind is made up," he said with 
an air of finality.
“And mine,” I retorted, “is ex­
posed to the air and the light.” 
Under the thick coat of. con­
ventional powder clinging to the conservative 
cream applied liberally in youth, the made-up 
mind struggled to grasp the thought. The make­
up was supreme. (The . mind was protected against 
suggestion and implication, as against asservatiorf, 
the impact of a  refreshing shower of new ideas, 
the wind from the broad fields of the infinite.
There is a certain grotesque attraction about 
the made-up mind, as about the over-decorated 
face. Its possessor has the utmost confidence in 
its power to conceal natural defects. I t  is a  source 
of pride accruing from the findings in a carefully 
placed mirror; the finder blissfully unconscious of 
the existence of any standard but his own.
The man with the made-up mind is a source 
of national strength. He is the fixed resistance to 
facilitate the effective turning of a wheel that, 
lacking a grip for its tire, would spin without pro­
gression. By looking at him advance is calculated, 
future progress estimated.
by Sarah L Fosbery
The plucked eyebrows of the made-up nfind are 
arched in disapproval at every suggestion or 
change. Its brave rouge may be nothing more than 
the last defiant gesture of Jezebel as she stood at 
her window, outwardly fearless, to watch her ap­
proaching doom. Its scarlet lips are a, revolting 
reminder of the wounds of a thousand wars, its  
conventional powder, to soften and blend Vhpi® 
into a  semblance of beauty, has utterly failed to--.' 
Achieve its object. To the. seeing eye of the natural 
mind the made-up fnind proclaims its artificiality 
and its inhumanity. „ , ■ . ...
The made-up-mind is pitifully pleased with It­
self. I t  regards itself as either a Gladstone or a 
Disraeli. I t  believes that even a temporary inde­
cision indicates lack of character; it scorns a men­
tal fence-sitter. I t  cannot detect strength in a 
position that commands a view of both fields in 
a controversy, and the detachment that ensures 
for the mind free of make-up, a quick decision and 
right action in an emergency. .
“My mind is made up.” There is complacency 
in the assertion; a boastful pride in an enamelled 
changelessness. . .
“And mine," I  return cheerfully, “does not need
to. be.” ,
^ ? i c ’s  V a c a t i o n  i n  t h e
by Peggy Harvey
WHAT DO THE PEOPLE WANT?
» disappointingly small vote was recorded on the 
A  questions submitted to property owners by the 
D  m. school Board. These were as to whether they 
wished a new school to be built and which site they de­
sired to use. Only 325 went to the polls out of a possible 
eight to nine hundred. Of these, 134 voted for the Sev­
enth street site, and 191 said they wanted a new school 
building. - >
The vote must have been disappointing to the School , 
Board and to a  great many of the people of this city.
Various conclusions may be drawn on-the-whole mat­
ter and many' are being' recorded in private conversa­
tions that are very wide of the mark. Just what is the ' 
answer is difficult to say. For many years there was very 
little information readily available to the public on 
school affairs. Possibly this is having its effect. There 
is always cause and effect, if they can be found.
- Vernon people are proud Of their childrens They take- 
a keen interest in their welfare. They know that edu­
cation is' progress. They are a progressive people.
There is one way and only one that is known to be 
really effective in gauging public opinion_anduthis is_ to 
canvas it and to record and classify the replies to quer­
ies. Under the conditions it might be a good thing to as­
certain just what it is that a majority of the people 
want. It is believed that the vote taken indicates it but 
it would be well to know. I t  might save a lot of trouble 
and dissatisfaction. .
Chapter 8
I THE MISSING BABY . ,
'Mary, the Indian woman, pulled in ahead of the squall 
and, climbing from her creaking row-boat, she dragged 
it well up on the beach. Then, pulling a bottle from 
under an old sack in the bow, she took a drink. The law 
didn’t  allow Mary to have liquor. But she had managed 
to get a small flask from somewhere. And now she was 
trying, with the help of the whiskey, to drown her sor­
row—for she had buried her baby just two days before.
She watched the trees above her rocking and swaying 
drunkenly. And she rocked herself in sympathy. Pre­
sently, as the wind subsided, she fancied she could hear 
a baby crying. The voice of the dying wind in the trees, 
she thought—or was it  the spirit of her dead papoose? 
She turned her head to listen. There it was again! Sure­
ly no wind ever made a sound like that!
“White man’s whiskey make um some crazy, maybe,” 
she muttered.
Getting to her feet she peered through the trees in 
the direction from which the crying came. And, up near 
the top of the bgnk, she caught a glimpse of something 
white. ** -i.
—— Up- the-  steep ̂ embankment she scrambled;- helping 
herself along by catching hold of the bushes. I t  was a 
-baby -crying—no -doubt - about - itr She - could-hear^ it -quite , 
plainly now. - Maybe the Great Spirit had repented o f . 
having .taken, her. papoose, and had sent it back. But, 
when hot and out of breath, she reached the spot she was 
■disappointed. I t  wasn’t  her. baby. I t  was a pale-face 
baby. And the carriage in Which it lay was tilted over 
against a clump of young firs overhanging the embank­
ment.
She righted the carriage and pulled it back to safety.
“You mean to tell us you found him here stuck on a 
tree?” cried Vic scornfully.
“Yah-h-h! Yah! Me find um stuck on trees,” insisted 
the squaw. “Me find um. Me keep um.”
“You’re lying! You old thief!” stormed Benny.- “Hand 
over that baby or m  get a policeman to put you in the 
coop.”
The Indian woman’s eyes flashed with indignation.-
“Naw! B-e-e-e-g wind come. Beeg wind make um 
baby stuck on trees. Me hear um cry. Me find um. Me
“Gee! I believe the old thing is telling the truth,” 
spoke up Vic. “Maybe, while we were playing in the barn, 
a cyclone did come, like she says, and blow the carriage 
away and leave it stuck in a tree. Remember, when we 
felt the barn shaking?—and I  said it was an earthquake 
—and you said it was just us-rdizzy from rolling down 
the hay-pile?"------- -------- —----
“Gosh—yes! And that’s why the net cover was left 
stuck on the thornbush. And—and the wood-pile tumbled 
down—and everything. Gee-ruslum!” shrilled Benny.
He turned to the squaw and asked excitedly.
“Honest?—if_Gbd.shQuld_strike_you.jdeM.Jfer teuing 
a be—you found the baby here—stuck on a tree?” 
“Yah-h-h! Yah! Me find inn baby stuck on trees.” 
Benny drew a quick thrilled breathy Then he held
GIVE ME A STRAW HAT AND OVERALLS
A heading In tho paper Inst week said "Work of Ver­non’s School Artists Described ns ‘Amazing’ A careful rending brought to mind an amazing fea- 
ture which If In tho writer’s thought, was not hinted at. 
This wns In the mingling of nationalities as Indicated by 
a review of tho names. Tlmo was when tho Okanngan 
Valley was tv sort of preservo, where what wns regarded 
as tho pick of tho Anglo-Saxon rnco foregathered. Ap­
parently that belongs to tho past. Vornon Is a section 
of tho "molting pot,” and the same no doubt Is true of 
other localities.
"School .artists" wns tho term used, and out of tho 
molting i>ot Is coming some rare talent. Honor has been 
brought to this fair city by tho contributions made to 
tho good things of life by tho sons and daughters of tho 
"old timers" if you prefer to call them 1,1ml,. There are 
lndlnntlons In tho writer’s view that po loss worthy will 
bo the contribution emerging from this "molting pot."
Tho land of opportunity, Is tho boost wo used to have 
In Canada, Today thoro Is a tendency to question this 
and to doubt If wo should welcome all and subdry who 
care to come. In this connection wo might iiolnt to what 
Is probably tho final message to his beloved land by 
Senator Pat Burns, stricken by ago and Illness In his 
magnificent Calgary homo;
"Give mo my youth again—my youlii and a straw hat 
and a pair of overalls, and you may have my wealth."
Thoro is no youthful Canadian who has not a straw 
hat and a pair of overalls, How many of them have tho 
spirit of that grand old cattle king?
MORE KNOW THAT, HONESTY IS BEST 
O one having financial Interest in tho produc­
tion or sale of tho fruit and vegetable crops wishes 
for a return to tho old system of disorganized 
sales tactics. .
Certainly tho growers do not wish It, neither does any 
one whoso livelihood or hope of a profit, lies In tho ship­
ping of these products. Tho desire for an open market 
lies with those who may benefit through being able to 
buy In tho cheapest market and to sell In tho dearest, 
and who can and do demand dlBhonost "blowbacks."
Thoro wns ft time whop tho shippers, to speak of them 
ns tv body, did not see this no clearly ns they do today,, 
Maybe they owed their financial lives to tho goodwill of 
tlioso who hoped to profit through tho "dog cat dog" 
system. If they did, they seem to have freed thomsolves 
from tills domination and to bo genuinely concerned
CANCER FUND MONEYS STILL LIE IDLE
CANADIANS cannot be blamed if they are not well pleased with the handling of the King George Cancer Fund. This is the fund which was so 
generously subscribed to in the Okanagan.
The money was duly forwarded to Ottawa on,May 
15, 1935, and there it lies. Inquiries have been made 
from time to time as to what Is being done and the 
latest Information is that nothing will be decided until 
September at the earliest.
A recent dispatch says that:
“Rt. Hon. Sir Lyman Duff, chief justice, chair­
man of the committee of management, Prime Minis­
ter Mackenzie King, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, and 
others on the trustee board, are away, or busy, dur­
ing the summer season, and. the trustees will not 
rmeet until the fall." 1 i
, There is $450,000 in the fund and it ought to be work­
ing. People are suffering- and dying of cancer. The need 
Is pressing. There Is no denying tho fact that tho_JClng 
George Cancer Fund may prove unavailing in the, search 
for a cupo but at least it ought to bo working. That is 
what the money was subscribed for.
Times have not greatly altered since it was written 
in tho good book "and ono had married a wife."
Serve Crows, Mudliens, 
Skunks
From several centres come, reports that people aro 
"eating crows" an d 1 that apparently thoy liko them. 
There was a tlmo when a threat was that so-and-so 
would have to "cat crow," This was believed to bo ono 
of tho major punishments. The Manitoba, and Saskat­
chewan governments have offered prizes to speed up tho 
destruction of these vermin, only thoy don’t call them 
that on tho groat western plains, "feathored monaeo” 
bolng'tho term thoro used In polite society.
A Winnipeg rcstaurantcur, Paul Bacholc, says "oat - 
’em." A Canadian Press dlHpatcli says "ho tried feeding 
them to his customers yesterday and somewhat;to his 
surprise, found they 'went over big.’ In fact, it was a 
sell out. Paul maefo only ten pies, and within n) short 
ilmo ho had to doleto tho dish from his menu list.”
OroVs may bo good eating, No less an authority than 
Major Allan Brooks, D.S.O., says that tho common mud- 
hen Is as good to eat as aro tho less desirable ducks.
Back In Manitoba I know a doctor's wife who hod 
years' previously taught tho Indians In an outpost school. 
Ono of her pupils did not come to school for soveral 
days so ono evening sho set out to call at her homo and 
to find out tho reason, It was a walk of soveral miles to 
tho Indian homo and tho teacher wns tired when sho 
reached tho liouso. Everything was clean ns a  now pin 
and tho squaw Invited her to lmvo ft cup of tea. Bho 
accepted and tho brew proved good! All tho tlmo there 
was a delicious odor of moat cooking, Tho squaw hos­
pitably asked her if sho would eat; a bite ami sho ac­
cepted. Boforo her was placed ft small piece of moat. 
Bho tasted, and it wns good, Sho ate all of it. and had ft 
second serving, Then sho Inquired ns to what it was sho 
had been eating, Tiro good housewife was strangely re­
luctant to toll but finally said it was a pleco of skunk, 
Tho school teacher wns strong willed, As sho told it, sho 
said she had eaten with relish and refused to lot silly 
fancies upset her.
S ~
' ■ i'l l I 
...
When Benny and Victor first missed the baby they 
were surprised but not alarmed. Some one must have 
come and taken charge of him—maybe Jock—maybe 
Benny’s mother. But, after looking around, they were 
convinced that no person had been home. Tire house 
was just as Mrs. Neil had left it—blinds down and doors 
closed. Besides, no one connected with the baby would 
have left the net cover hanging there on the thornbush. 
Who, then could have taken him? Where had he dis­
appeared to?
“If we can’t tell where the ,baby has gone Jock’ll sure 
whale the stuffin’ out of us when he comes,” said Vic, 
looking behind the hedge for the third time.
“Aw, I don’t care if he does,” replied Benny. “It’s Dot 
I—I’m scared of. She’d Just die, dead, if anything hap­
pened to that kid.”
He turned and looked anxiously over tho lake. I t was 
almost time for tho four-thirty ferry. And, as his eyes 
wandered about, his attention was caught by the red 
kerchief-covered head of an Indian woman above tho 
embankment. And—yes! There beside her was the baby’s 
buggy, He could Just seo the'top of the cover above tho 
rise,
"Look! Look! I t’s tho baby!" he cried, pointing ex­
citedly.
Down tho lawn ho sped with Vic at his hcols. And 
soon thoy were closo enough to sco the baby lying on 
tho grass, apparently unharmed, whllo a squaw bent 
over tho carriage straightening pillows and covers.
' "Hi,, you old thief I What aro you doing with our 
baby?" yelled Benny when the boys woro within shout­
ing distance.
Tho Indian woman whcolcd and, snatching up tho 
baby, faced tho boys doflantly.
"Nawl Not your baby 1 My bnbyl" sho said,
“It Is not your baby. Ho belongs to us, You stolo him 
off our lawn up thoro," panted Benny.
"Naw-w-wl Mo find um stuck on trees, Mo find um. 
Mo keep um." 1 ,
—out'WsrarHis_foi'-thebabyT=And=wee-Billy^stretehed-eftgi
little arms' to him. - 'l -------  — •_--------  -----.-
“Well, anywayrhe’s-ours—You-can~see-for-yourself he 
knows me and wants to come,” he said.
--. The . Indian woman looked a t the little -outstretched 
arms. They were more convincing than words. And with 
sudden surrender she handed the baby over.
Benny and Vic with happy hearts together pushed 
the buggy back up the lawn to the house. And when, 
half an hour later, Jock’s truck roared into the yard wee 
Billy was pillowed up hirhis carriage laughing and crow­
ing, while the boys were taking turns at standing on 
their heads to amuse him.
___“Are you going to tell the truth?—he’l l , whale the
daylights out of us,” whispered Vic as. Jock jumped from 
the truck and lifted a box to the ground,. .
“Sure! I’m not a-scared of a lickin’,’’ rfeplied Benny. 
But when Jock took from the box two lovely playful 
puppies Ben suddenly changed his mind. He wanted one 
of those puppies. And if he had to tell a lie to get it— 
then he would lie. So, ih reply to Jock’s enquiry, lie as­
sured him that the baby had been good, and everything 
had been all right.
But both Vic and Benny looked ill at ease. And some­
thing told Jock that all had not been well with the baby.
“Nothing happened?—the f>aby was good?—no trouble 
of any kind?” he quizzed.
“No!" replied Benny, his eyes on the ground.
Jock looked searchingly at his young brother-in-law 
for a long moment. Then he said:
“I don’t like to think so, Ben—but I believe you’re 
lying. Out with fit—what happened?"
. “All right, then—I lied! We didn’t take good care, of 
the kid. We went off to play and forgot all about'hip. 
And a cyclone came , and blew him away. And an old 
squaw found, the buggy stuck in the top of a tree. And 
the old, squaw—she—she was bound finders was keepers. 
But we got him from her and—and brought him homo 
again. And—and, so—keep your pups—and thrash us, if 
you want to."
There was a moment’s dramatic silence In which Vic 
fidgeted and Jock stared in open-mouthed amazement, 
Benny, sensitive and imaginative, had always been 
rather a puzzle to Jock. But this absurd yarn I And on 
tho spur of the moment! He couldn't just "get" Ben. 
Then suddenly his face lit up with understanding and 
ho burst out laughing.
“AH right, kid—all right! I'm sorry 1 And I apolo-, 
glzol But you sure are ,u queer stick. And hero are your 
purples—ono each. And thanks a lot for looking after 
Billy! And now, young Billy-boy," ho said, turning and 
1 wheeling his baby towards tho truck, "wo shall have to 
hit the trail for homo.”
Ho placed the buggy on tho back of the truck and 
holding It steady with one hand drovo out of tho yard. 
And ho wns still chuckling when ho disappeared around 
a bend In tho road.
"Ho didn't believe me," oxclalmcd Benny.
"Not And you told tho truth, too,"
"I’ll say I did I"
"Well, we’ve got tho pups, And I’m going to have this 
ono," cried Vic, grabbing up tho cutest puppy.
"Oh, yeah? Well, I guess I’p  going to get my choice," 




Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:-
Your issue of the 18th surely reveals
the obsoleteness of our system of gov- 
emment, and the lack of foresight and 
business ability in those who guide our 
ship of destiny.
Why did not our premiers investl. 
gate the legality , of the Marketing Act 
beforehand? If famous lawyers fan 
flat in their own profession no wonder 
we are in a  mess.
You advise kicking. What lor? 
Many of the workers cannot pay for 
the things you suggest when the can­
neries do run. Nevertheless they will 
kick for fear of losing their feeble grip
on a  slavery which graciously grantsstarvation existence..- 1
Co-operation to squeeze a jot or tittie 
from something that is sucked dry by 
exploitation is practically useless. Co­
operation for competition is wprse than 
the jungle, yet we are driven to it.
Our lowest aim would be Canadian­
wide co-operation for a planned econ­
omy, whereby overlapping territory 
and cut-throat competition would be 
eliminated and transportation facili­
ties rightfully employed. And eventu­
ally world co-operation when other 
nations are ready to fall in line 
v World accounts reveal that people of 
many , nations await the welcome of 
hands and hearts across the sea.
There is no excuse for any indivi­
dual to overlook or condone the state 
of society today. There is a way out 
that honest people must see. "An ' 
honest man’s the noblest work of 
God.” But did God mean to create 
so many Rip Van Winkles. I wonder!
You have a wonderful way with you 
when you endeavor to comfort, B.c. 
producers by comparing us with our 
Prairie neighbors. Like a doctor pac- 
ifying a patient by telling him his 
cancer is not so energetic as the fel­
low’s in the next bed. I presume you 
help the Prairie folks with “Cheer up 
old chappies you’ll soon be dead." 
Why not compare our circumstances 
with those of the Holts, Flavelles, etc. 
for a change? Not that we wish to 
emulate them, but for completion of 
the picture. One editor says that a 
farmer with fine cows enjoys the life 
a millionaire seeks in vain. If I an­
swered that fully, your printer would 
strike. Suffice it to say that I hate to 
think of any millionaire’s wife yearn­
ing for my job. And so Mr. Editor, 
kindly let this go as an ad.—Wanted— 
O n. thefarm,-.a.-poor-milUonaire’s -wiffr,- 
must be good cook, breadmaker, laun­
dry-maid, dairymaid, housemaid, able1 
to care for chickens, calves, and pigs, 
not averse to milking and fetching the 
cows in busy season, good needlewo­
man from dressmaking to stockings, of 
cheerful, disposition, and able to act 
as hostess occasionally, an early riser 
.d^always-orv the^jobr'Salary—Ample 
fare,- eat with the family with the pri­
vilege of sitting above the salt if so 
desired, coupled with_the soul-satisfac- 
tionTeeling which comes from“ Doing 
my duty in that state of life unto 
which it has pleased God to call me” 
If  I  am'overwhelmed with applica­
tions I  will pass the good news along 
to the neighbors: ______
I  do not wish to fill the other lady’s 
place but shall , just relax .and.'enjoy ~ 
her enjoyment. Perhaps some of my 
farmer friends will give her husband 
the chance he has been seeking in 
vain. * * * * *
Production for use and not for pro­
fit is the only sane way to rectify mat­
ters. With our present masters in the 
saddle it is of little use for a few B.C. 
broncos to kick. ’ Their horsemanship 
is unquestionable and nothing but a 
wholesale stampede' with throw them.
The workers and farmers of Can­
ada ask nothing but their fair share 
in the wealth which is theirs by in­
heritance and contribution, Which 
they and their fore-runners have creat­
ed from .the natural resources of their 
country, and which Is their unalian- 
able right by all that’s sacred. And 
not until they take ■ over those rights 





From The V ermon N e ws Files ofBy-gome Days
• King Chopping Wood
Among tho special gadgets which tho King has on his 
car is a contraption at tho back to hold his golf clubs.
When tho specimen Bulck arrived at Fort Belvedere 
recently, the driver wan surprised to find tho King In his 
shirtsleeves chopping wood. IIo nskod tho King if ho 
would like to drlvo tho car, and His Majesty said that, ho 
would—-when ho had mado himself respectable, which ho 
did by putting on coat and Me,
Tho opening gun In tho now freight rates light was 
fired hero on Wednesday at tho sitting of tho Board of
Railway Commissioners, Q, G.
TEN YEARS AGO MeGeor, K.O., Vancouver, 
Thursday, July 8, 1020 , transportation counsel for the 
province of B. O,, was present. 
—Tho Vernon nnd Distant Horticultural Society’s sum­
mer flower show will ho hold on August 10.—'What ap­
parently constitutes a record for early harvesting In the 
Okanagan has been mode this year, when fall wheat on 
tho property of J. Batloy, Oyama road, was cut on Juno 
20.—Tho British Columbia convention of tho Seventh 
Day Adventists concluded on Monday, A resolution of 
I hanks was expressed by officials of tho conference to 
tho city authorities.—'Two graduates from the Vernon ' 
Jublloo Hospital training school lmvo led tho province In 
proficiency, It Is announced.—Another drowning accident 
■ occurred at Kelowna Inst week when Mrs. B, L, Waddell, 
of Vancouver, disappeared from a row boat near the 
Aquatic,
ih m  ih m ,
Premier Bowser Is at; present visiting tho district, but 
ho Is not on a speaking tour,—Ills Royal Highness, tho
Duke of Connaught, will visit 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Vernon on July 111 and will
Thursday, July 13, 1010 »™1><!C<' Un) mlUtiuy tralnlnR 
camp on Mission III11,—Tho 
first mid-summer convention of tho IJ.O.F.G.A. Is being 
hold at Fentlcton.—Strong German attacks on'tlm \vholo 
of tho British front, havo been repulsed. On the eastern 
front tho Russian "steam roller" Is, It Is said, steadily 
pushing forward.—About ono o'clock Monday morning, 
tho 2254.li Kootenay battalion reached Vernon for train­
ing under command of Lieut,-Col. MelCay,~-Qno of t.liq 
heaviest electrical storms that has visited tho Okanagan 
for years wns experienced on Saturday. A fine mare 
nnd a colt belonging to Price Ellison woro struck by 
lightning,-
A sad drowning accident occurred last Friday at Slca- 
mous when Robert MeRury, of Revelstoko, a liui of about
14 years, was added to tho 
1IIIRTY YEARS AGO ]0ng list of victims who havo 
Thursday, July 12, 1000 found death In Slmswap Lake, 
—The total Immigration Into 
Cannda during tho fiscal year that closed last week was 
175,000'people.—It Is probable that a Royal Arch Chapter 
of tho Masonic Order will bo Installed hero at an early 
date.—A black bear wns shot on Saturday last In Okan­
agan Lake a few miles below the Landing, Tho animal 
was noticed taking a  swim by tho officers of tho SS, 
“Abordoun" which Immediately gave chnso, ono of tho 
passengers pumping tho bear full of lead.—'Tho woathor 
<lurlng the past week has boon about us hot ns tho oldest 
resident of the Okanagan can recall.—Tho work of en­
largement apd renovation of tho Methodist Church Is 
now completed and a complcto transformation 1ms boon 
effected,
A petition, to which woro attached 27 names, wns 
presented to tho City Council on Monday, requesting 
_ „ . that permission bo given 1o
FORTY YEARS AGO pave tho fire boll rung on
Blollo-Bctuzzi
SUMMERLAND, B.O., June 29.— 
Guidltta Anna "Gene," second daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. L, Bctuzzl, became 
tho bride o f  Amerigo Biollo, eldest «>n 
of tho late, Mr. and Mrs. S. Biollo, of 
Penticton, ” at the Roman Catholic 
church on Tuesday morning, Juno 23, 
The Rev. Father McOnlTery read the 
nuptial mass.
, Tho pretty bride wns given In mar­
riage by her father and wore a wed­
ding gbwn of white satin with a slight 
train, long sleeves and high neckline, 
Tho traditional veil wns of embroid­
ered white not with band of orange 
blossoms, and the shower bouquet wns 
of roses and Uly-of-thc-vnlloy.
Mrs, Charles Blagborne, sister of tho 
bride, was matron of honor, and her 
Jacket frock was of poach colored net 
with which a largo whlto hat, and white 
accessories woro worn. Her Iwuquct 
was of delphinium and roses,
Tho bridesmaid wns Miss Mary Ik" 
tnzzl, who wore n tunic draw of pate 
bluo chiffon with trimming of peach 
color and tiny buttons. Her flowers 
were rosebuds and carnations. .
Tho small flower girl was Miss De™ 
Orlstantl and her costume was a Pftl®. 
green frock and lmt. She earrledi# 
basket of flowers. ..
T ie  groom was mipixnied by h« 
brother, Joseph Biollo. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Biollo left, by motor w 
spend their honeymoon at tho col“1' 
For going away tho brldo worn ft lawn 
swagger suit with white miceswirifft 
Tho young couple will make tn™ 
homo at Trail.
Thursday, July 0, IBtMl Sundays for church service. 
Alderman llankoy stated that 
ho was decidedly of tho opinion that tho request was un- 
" reasonable and was undesirable, On ft vote, tho petition 
wns not considered favorably.—Tho City Clork 1ms boon 
authorized to purchase a constable’s bndgo, nix pairs of 
handcuffs, and six batons.—Tho local brewery 1ms been 
re-opened and expects to lmvo adequate supplies ready 
shortly.—The,pew Roman Oat,hollo Church will bo offi­
cially opened on Sunday next,—Bathing In Kalamalka 
Lake In ono of tho most popular amusements during tho 
protracted spell of hot woathor, and nearly every even­
ing largo team loads of young peoplo leave tho city,
Glllis-JoHnston
SUMMERLAND, B.O., July •J-,1"' 
nmrrlago of Miss Bertha .lohnsto, 
R.N., formerly of Tranqullle. 
second daughter of Mrs, Robert J0' ‘ 
slon and tho late Robert. '
with Charles Alexander Glllls, of**' 
glim, Sank., wns quietly solemnize 
Tuesday evening, Juno 23, at ll:'™' • 
I,ho Rev. W. R. Ashford, at tl>(> 110,11 
of tho bride's mother, .. .
, aiven In marriage by her 1)1X)11„J 
Elmer Johnston, tho bride won; ft 
of whlto loco with long sleeved l)|ia h 
and corsage of pink roses. ,h.
F. Doumont, brolihcr-ln-ltuv of 
brldo, played tho nuptial music,
A reception for lmnmdlate ndfttvrt 
and close friends followed tho *- 
mony, and later Mr.
.  i r A M n A i i i m r  i l i i u
FW
,  l t r r. and Mrs, Ô tJ 
loft by motor for Vancouver, a™ w.
go to Regina to make their homo, 
travelling Mrs. OUlls wore ft 
nmuvo frock, whlto swagger coin, 
a lmt of ribbon and angora.
Thursday, July 9, 1936
buckler r e g a in s
OKANAGAN CROWN
Middleweight Championship Re­
stored To Aggressive Scrap­
per In Penticton Bout
PENTICTON, B.C., July 6. — A1 
Buckler regained his Okanagan mid­
dleweight championship'at the_Odd- 
I fellows Hall on the evening of Domi­
nion Day when he defeated. Russ 
Gatzke, who had held the title since 
April 16 last;
Buckler lost his crown to Gatzke in 
their previous fight, but in the Wed­
nesday event he was the aggressor, 
his style w inning the enthusiasm of 
the large crowd.
POWER CONTRACT AUTHORIZED
KELOWNA,- B. C.,; July 3.—A by-law 
authorizing the execution of an agree­
ment with the West Kootenay Power 
and Light Company for supplying el­
ectricity for five years was passed last 
week by the Kelowna City Council.
B A C K A C H E
As well as rheumatism and lum­
bago develops from uric acid left in 
the blood by defective kidneys. 
Lasting relief comes when the liver, 
kidneys and bowels are aroused to 
: action by
DR. CHASE'S






One pad k ills  flies a l l  day a n d  every 
day for 2 o r 3 weeks. 3  pads in  each  
packet. No spray ing , n o  stick iness, 
no bad . odor. Ask y o u r  D ru g g ist, 
Grocery or G eneral S tore .
10 CENTS PER PACKET
W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
--- THEWrESONTEY P A D C O ^ t .n ,i i ,n I f t . .
Page Seven
Vernon Elementary School 
Promotion List
Following. is a list of the pupils of 
the Vernon Elementary Schools in the 
first seven grades:
Promoted to Grade Two: Selma 
Berg, Brian Blatta, Susie Buectoert, 
Doreen Carswell, Evelyn Chewe, Vel­
ma Everets, Eva Mae Ferguson, Her­
bert Fisher, Norma French, Audrey 
May Garbutt, Barbara Harris, Doreen 
Harvey, Frances Harvey, D o n a ld  
Hope, Dinnle Hunter, Bobby Kearney 
Marlon Koronko, Pauline Koshman, 
Frida Kowalski, Elizabeth Krentz 
Emil Krentz, Mike McKoryk, David 
McNair, Edna Martin, Heather Mor­
row, Therese Poggemoeller, Mary Po­
well, Bernice Schinkel, Evelyn Shaw, 
Donald Sherk, June Smith, David 
Stroud, Annie- Wicldnhiser, Roma 
Wlddls, Diane Wilson, Dick Wood, 
Armin Womardt, Lydia Zimmerman, 
Bobby Abbott, Roland Auger, Marjorie 
Ayers, John Baumbrough, Ian Boyne, 
Ronald Brigden, Tommy Bulman’ 
Jimmie Butters, Ronald Chewe, Jos­
eph Eso; Shirley Ferguson, Joe Gallie, 
Connie Good, Jack Gould, Estella 
Haros, Elsie Hoshowsky, Stella Hos- 
howsky, Harold Harvey, Margery Har­
vey, Donald Hastings, Robert Hein, 
Donald Johnston, Jimmy Johnson, 
Millie Kamihski, Winnie KB.min.cifi 
Olive Kucharsky, Dolores Landred, 
Jean Loudon, Paul Malysh, Shirley 
Morgan, Elsabeth Naftel, Doreen Ne­
well, Lillian Nydokus, Florence Popp, 
Paul Prehara, Billy Rice, Albert Rus­
sell, , Maureen Trehearne, Lena Al­
brecht, June Allen, Denise Billard, 
Edwin Clarke, Billy Campbell, Gwyn- 
neth Chambres, June Conroy, Vivian 
Cawte, Harry Driemel, Jack Fox, Mar­
shall Garrett, Dorothy. Hay, Audrey 
Hale, George Ikeda, Hazel Joe, Ina 
Kwong, Lorna Klausman, John Kerr, 
Olive Knox, Toy Low, Donnie Moore, 
Clifford Marriott, ■ Dorothy Moonen, 
Sam Michalski, Seiki Amchi, Muriel 
Pettigrew, Lulu Phelps, Florence Rol- 
ston, Ira Rinehart, Ernie Rachmski, 
Teddy, Specht, Betty Stockton, Teddy 
Strother, Bobby Veale.
Promoted to Grade Three: Ronald 
Baverstock, David Beairsto, Katherine 
Bueckert, Violet Bixby, Audrey Bryce, 
'■Billy. Carr-Hilton, Keith Cameron, 
Lucy Cameron, John Clayton, Betty 
Cox, Joan Ferguson, John Fleming, 
David Fisher, Florence Geistlinger, 
Jimmie Hackman, Elsie H am ilton , 
Victor’ Harwood—Ernest Hein, Mike 
Kramer, Stella Koshman, Miriom. Ku-
charsky, David Laidman, Ariel Lantz, 
Albert Manly, Dick McClusky, Shirley 
Moser, Nancy- Nickiforek, Marion Ny­
dokus, Noreen O’Keefe, Vivian Os­
borne, Dick Peaxse, Billy Poggemoeller, 
Mario n—Rice,-Dorothy—Schinidfc7-Ericar -:
ton, Robert Sherk, Harold Tennant, 
Raymond Wanless, Arleane • Zubeck, 
Vera Basaraba, Mary Baumbrough 
Stanley Berry, Bobby Burnham, Peter 
Carter, Keith Clark, Opal Clarke, 
Shelia Clarke, Kathleen' Dawe, Paul­
ine Elinsky, Norma Felker, Doris Kay 
Graves, Thelma Harvey, Gordon Hol­
mes, John Hopping, Patsy Hunt, Wal­
ter Knight, Herbert Knull, Pauline 
Krentz, June McBryan, Annie Mc­
Koryk, Marjorie McLean,. Sally Nicki­
forek, Doris Nelson, Ida Obermeier. El- 
mer Popp, Fred Popp, George Rooke, 
Elmer Sawatsky, Walter Scheithelm, 
Allie Schmidt, Goldie Serack, Ronald 
Stroud, Annie Weidman, Ida Weid- 
man, Irene Wamardt, Lenard Wol- 
gram, Eddie Zapotichny, Mike Zapot­
ichny; Annie Zieskie, Muriel 'Albers, 
Evelyn Asp, Clifford Bagnall, Bobby 
Buffum, James Carey, Ralph Chris­
tensen, Kathleen Coatsworth, Victor 
Deeks, Elved Edwards, Matilda Ever­
itt, Patricia Gray, James Hood, Gert­
rude Jakeman, Viola: Johnson, Flor­
ence Kato, Hazel Kaufmann, Horn 
Low, Earl Marriott, Arthur Morgan, 
Adolph Murik, Alan Macdonhell, Denis 
McMaster, Audrey . Jeanne Norris, 
Nagako Ogasawara, Leo O’Neill, Leo­
nard O’Neill, John Price, Yuki Saki- 
kabara, Mollie Sawicki, Walter Sch- 
lender, Pauline Shyrba, Marian .Swift, 
Mary Toporchak, Rita Whalley, Ron­
nie Wong, Billy Richardson; Thelma 
Plywy.
Promoted to Grade Four: Beverly 
Abbott, Arnold Ansley, Maurice Ayers, 
George Baldwin, Alex Boryczka, Ern­
est Butters, Billy Clarke, Gwyneth 
Davies, Eric Denison, Michael m in ify, 
Sheila Fisher, Jack Foote, Betty Ha­
milton, Marion Harris, Douglas Har­
vey, Ronald Herbert, Mike Hrycenko, 
Elaine Hughes, Lorraine Kehn, Susan 
Kemleitner, Elsie Klinger, Phillip 
Knull, Albert Koronko, Marth Ko­
walski, Billy Mandeau, Mary Martin, 
Beverly McNair, Reggie Meeres, Sid­
ney Meeres, Kathleen Miller, Carmel 
Mix, Cleone Mix, Myrtle Munk, Ro­
bert Ostafew, Tarzan Ostafew, George 
Prehara, Sam Pudleimer, George Ross, 
Lenard Shaw, Mildred- Sherk, Denny 
Shuttleworth, .Matt Shippit, Connie 
Smith, Deryck Trehearne, Connie 
Ward, Helen ’ Wakulinsld, Eina Wol- 
gram, Pete- Zapotichny, Martha Al­
brecht, Peter Basaraba, Mildred Best, 
Ruth Bickert, Isabel Butler, Robert 
Byers, Bernice. Conroy, Dawn Delorme, 
Billy Evans, Sheila Ewing, Elsie






TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GENEROUS OFFER
Install a Beach Electric Range and realize the utmost in 







, be one of the beneficiaries . . .
and enjoy the lasting  thrill of cooking’ the 
modern way, in a cool kitchen, on a brand 
hew electric range a t our expense, during 
tho sweltering heat of JULY and AUG.
Absolutely
Free Electricity
up to September 1st, 1936, for only new electric ranges 
Installed on our system between July 1, 193o, and August 
^1, 1936. Read the adjacent advertisements of your 
dealer— select your range from tho largo stock available 
0n his floor, and have installation made right away.
RANGE TERMS:
$5.00 down arid $5.00 per month
on your light b ill
West Canadian Hydro 
Electric Corporation Ltd.
Freund, Rodney Garrett, Betty Gray, 
Beverley Gray, Norman Grierson, Roy 
Hopkins, Irene Inglis, Ruth Johnson, 
Norman Knox, Beatrice Kulak, Lor- 
-raine-LamarcheT-Jolin-Louden-,—Joanna 
: Maykowski, Alyce Muchowski, .Otto 
Munk; Morgan McCluskey, Constance 
ycMechan, Stanley Netzel, Doris Nick- 
len, David Pettigrewr-Mac-T>lywyr~Dora. 
Portman, Amy Renfrew, Mary Scljlen- 
der, Billy Wilson,_Douglas~Wylie.
Promoted to -Grade Five: Joan
Baumbrough, Gladys Bickert, Myrtle 
Butters, Marian—Cameron, William 
Caryk, Nellie Chegewskv. Rob e r  t, 
Clarke, Paddy...Clerke. Clara Forsyth. 
Jean Fraser, Peggy French, Rueben 
Gallie, Albert Geistlinger, Gordon 
Griffin, Velma Hamilton, Joseph Har- 
apnuik, Alfred Jokish, Carl jokish, 
Helen Kehn, Wanda Klinger, Jean 
Knight, William Koshman, Annie 
Kramer, Edward Krentz, Teddy Land- 
rud, JoanLegg, Ellie Lindsay, Ernest 
Malen, Billy Marshall, Jean McDou- 
gall, Raymond McLean, Hazel Mc­
Mullen, Daphne Fearse, Hilda Pog- 
goemeller, i Ruth Foggoemeller, Joan 
Ridley, Edna Rosenbaum, Wilfred 
Russell, Hugo Schultz, David Seymour, 
Bridget Squibb, Errol Townrow, Mar­
tha Weins, Doreen Williamson, Helen 
Whyte, Annie Wowk, Mary Wowk, 
Dorothy Asp, Harold Austrom, Beryl 
Beals, Walter Bennett, Vera Beasant, 
June Blackburn, Peggy Buffum, Jack 
Burnham, Edna Chambers, Douglas 
Collie, Betty Drew, Walter Driemel, 
Evor Edwards, Haps Fischer, Mary 
Pox, Omer Gagne, Evelyn Gillette, 
Margaret Harwood, Betty Hood, Pearl 
Hopkins, Ronald Ikeda, Edward Joe, 
Junior Livlahd, Irene Milke, Jack Mc­
Lean, Harold McPhee, Hiroshi Ogasa­
wara, Christina Refiner, Jacob Refiner, 
Gordop Ross, Anna Rupp, Fred Ryan, 
Robert Sawicki, Manfred Schmidt, Ber­
nice Simmons, Fred Smith, Kathleen 
Smith, Joyce Sparrow, Frank Topor­
chak, Lin wood; Valair, Shirley Van 
Antwerp, Jack Vosper, Marion Wilson.
Promoted to Grade Six: Elizabeth 
Bartolf, Edward Beckman, Jean Bory­
czka, Stienie Boryczka, Robin Clarke, 
Harold Coltram, Lome Dafoe, Denys 
Delorme, Izabfelle DeRoo, Norma Dick­
son, Hazel Everets, Hilma Foote, Doug­
las Grant, Lome Harvey, Fritz Jokisch, 
John Kehn; Virginia Kinnard, Martha 
Krebs, Eileen Maynard, Agnes Manly, 
Raymond Metcalfe, Marjorie Newell, 
Marjorie Nivens, Colleen Prior, Jimmie 
Renfrew, Ted Ross, Raymond Russell, 
Sarah Russell, Ida Schenkel, Hilda 
Schilthelm, Nick Shippit, Billy Simms, 
Reggie Specht, Arina Wakulinski, John 
West, Mary Wilkin, Paul Zapotichny, 
Reinhold Zieskie, Teddy'Bareli, Billy 
Blackburn, JoaijijByme, Ronald Camp­
bell, Jean ClarkT Robert Clayton, Ron­
ald Dennys, Peter deWolf, Mike Elin­
sky, Stella Elinsky, Roger Gagne, 
Henry Gering, Winnifred Godfrey, 
Gerald Green, Guy Greenwood, Jack 
Hammond, Gerald Harps, Mae Hen- 
schke, Mary Irychuk, Herbert John­
son, Robert Ley, Douglas MacKay, 
Verna McLean, Stanley Meres, Bobby 
McDowell, Bobby Nyffeler, Emmett 
O'Keefe, May Pratt, Dorothy Smythe, 
Annie Temm, Stanley Simpson, Haidee 
Valough, Pearl Ward, Mildred Ander­
son, .Catherine Arnold, Lyle Berg, 
Frances Billard, Dorothy Butler, M a r ,  
gery Choveaux, Elia Clark, Billy Deeks, 
Edna Elkey, Ruby Everitt, Peai;F Ever­
itt, Gordon Finlayson, Richard Freund, 
Margaret -Fryer, Helen 'Geiger, Betty 
Hale, Irene Haros, Albert Hopkins, 
Bobby Inglis, Bobby Jackson; Margaret 
Joe, Dennis Kershaw, Audrey Klaus­
man, James Massey, Billy Mutas, Peg­
gy McLachlan, Teddy Price, Ruth 
Reilly, Pat Reilly, Mary Refiner, Olga 
Sawicki, Eleonore Schmidt, Lilian Van 
Antwerp, - Arthur Van Damme, Mar­
garet, Wills, Edward Wong,, Ronald 
Weidman, Berryl Wilde, - Sophie Wor- 
nordt.
Promoted to Grade Seven: Billy
Baldwin, Irene Bareli, Ralph Blatta, 
Pat Carter, Mable Dobie, Marjorie El- 
som, Norma Jean Ferguson, Hugo 
Fochler, Roy Forsythe, Beverly French, 
Gordon Henschke, Edna Holmes, Wes­
ley Johnson, Kenna Kinnard, Pete 
Kirk, Victor. Kucharsky, Lawrence. 
Landrud, Willie Martin, Bob Megaw, 
Muriel McKenzie, Norma McRae, 
-Bridget—Pearse, David Pepper, Leslie 
Perret, David Roberts; Nellie Roberts, 
Viola Ross, June Ross, Winnie Sey­
mour, Evelyn Sherk, Edna Steele, 
James Anderson, Annie Beckman, 
Hannah Bickert, Mary Boryczka, Wal­
ter Caryk, Pearl Cucheran, Norman 
Cullen, Rhondda Davies, Roger Dick­
son, Charles Downer, Alveen Dull, Olga 
Fochler, Mary Fochler, Mary Fochler, 
Robert French, Wallace Garbutt, Grace 
Harrop, Nellie Harrop,..William Hast­
ings, Art Hrycenko, Maurice Little,
Meeres, Russell Metcalfe, Elsie Monk, 
Violet Passmore, Rona Portman, Don­
ald Ross, Rickard Schulz, Peter Sea­
ton, William Shaw, WUliam Simmons,' 
Norman Stephonishin, John Swift, 
Joan Trehearne, Wilfred Trouiller, 
Kathleen Wood, Irma Albrecht, T.inda 
Albrecht,"Dorothy ~ Beals, Allan Ben- 
tnett, Mary Jane Everitt, Peter Everitt, 
Eva Geiger, Amy Ikeda, Margaret 
Jakeman, Jean J£err, Nellie Klausman, 
Joy Knox, Mary Lommer, land Low, 
Jack Lucke, Doreen Massey, Minnie 
Maykowski, Charlotte McMechan, Fred 
Munk, Bob Neil, Kathleen Owen, Ivy 
Penning, Madge Price, George Rickets, 
Lila Shaver, Norah Stockton, Leslie 
Smith, Teresa Van Antwerp, Doris 
Wylie, Jackie Morrison, Wallace Gar­
rett, Thora Svienson, Katie Shippit, 
David Simpson, Terence Trehearne, 
Ruby Tsurukawa, Annie Zapotichny.
Promote^ to Grade Etgftrt: Annie 
Basaraba, Dorothy Baumbrou&h^Edna 
Baumbrough, Marion Baverstoc^nFSajr 
Butler, Phyllis Campbell, Stanley 
Chambers, Mary Conroy, Bernice Dar- 
roch, Joyce Davies, Betty Denison, 
Josephine, Dull, Stanley Holmes, Claire 
Hugheg, Ray Hull, David Hunter, Alice 
Kucharsky, Donald McLachlan, Bobby 
McLean, Wesely McCluskey, Gordon 
Metcalfe, Vernon Newell, Teresa O’­
Neill, Helen Park, Richard Rooke, 
Janet Scott, Catherine Shippit, Irma 
Schulz, Paddy Squibb, Robert Tate, 
Herbert Watson, Marion Whiten, Jean 
Beddome, Goldie Bickert, Elmer Cars­
well, Jack Carswell, Ronald Coats­
worth, Sadie' Clayton, Enid 0tawshaw, 
Marjenc Clarke, Trevor Cullen, Edward 
Cummer, William Darrow, Leslie Grlf-
POLES AND TIES 
BEING SHIPPED
FROM LUMBY AREA
\ ■ ■ • • •_____
Farmers Are Busily Engaged In 
Putting Up Their First 
Alfalfa Crops
LUMBY, B.C., July 2.—Twelve car 
loads of poles were moved recently, 
while others were shipped at the end 
of the week, together with ties which 
are now moving freely.
Congratulations' are being conveyed 
to Mr. and Mrs. F. Linke on the birth 
of a son in the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital, and also to Air. and M£s. F. 
Schunter on the birth of a son.
Constable Quesnel j spent several 
days at Salmon Arm relieving Con­
stable Young; of the Provincial Police, 
who was on leave in Vancouver.
Miss Kidd, of Ewing’s Landing, ac­
companied by Miss Specht and Mr. 
King, spent a few days’ holidays re­
cently at the home of J. Specht, of 
Sugar Lake.
George Brisco came in from the 
Cariboo recently on a visit to his 
father, the Rev. James Brisco.
Fanners are busy cutting their hay, 
a few being occupied on first crops of 
alfalfa.
Mr. and Mrs. Greaves recently en­
joyed a surprise visit from Mr. and 
MrSj_ Fitzgerald, of New York. Mrs. 
Fitzgerald, formerly Aliss Piper, of 
Vancouver, is a niece of Air. Greaves.
Vernon Schools Honor 
Roll For June, 1936
Grade 8 ...........
Divisions 1, 2 and 3: Edmund Kwopg, 
Norman Tonks, Frank Williamson, 
Barbara Godfrey, David Munro, remma. 
Tull, Alice Oliver; William Hayes, An­
nie Portman, Keith Pearson, Gladys 
Edwards, Robert Beairsto, Alary Cart­
er, Marian Wilde, Peggy Salt.
Grade- 7
Divisions 4, 5, and 6: Helen Little, 
Joyce Davies, Edna Baumbrough, 
Phyllis Campbell, Jean Beddome, Vera 
Wong, Marion ■ Baverstock, Emma 
Munk, Donald MacLachlan, Nellie Mc- 
Cowan, Goldie Bickert, Dorothy Baum­
brough, Josephine Dull, Laura Joe, 
.Charles Mutas.
Grade-G
Divisions 7, 8, and 9 : Pearl Cucher- 
on, Hannah: Bickert, Evelyn Sherk, 
Viola Ross,’ Thora Svienson, Edna 
Holmes, David Pepper, Ruby Tsuruk­
awa, Lila Shaver, (Jean Kerr and 
Beverly French), Charlotte McMechan, 
Madge Price, Arthur Hrycenko, Mar­
jorie Elsom.
Grade 5 - --
Divisions 10, 11, and 12: Haidee Va­
lough, Ronald Dennys, (Jean Bory­
czka and- Peart Ward), Bobby Ley, 
Norma Dickson, Margaret Joe, Alar-
—  , -----. ------, jorie Nivens, Peggy AfcLachlafi, (Stien-
f f l i S t  Gavin Mead, ̂ Edward, lie—Boryczka—and—̂Douglas—Mackay)7 
Snc^nii i-p- -nn '**' ’- John-West, Harold Coltran, (Winnifred
Godfrey and Mary Irychuk).
Grade 4
Division 13 and 14: (Peggy Buffum 
and Edward Joe), Gladys Bickert, 
(Helen Kehn' and Joyce - Sparrow^
F r e e  I n s t a l la t io n
/n o d e , m  ijp w i a id  A to m  
on a Hour
T  H 0 T P 0 INT
R A N G E
* I'H IS  week only wo are offering exccp- 
tlonally high pricci for old itovci 
traded in on new G-H Motpoint Rangci. 
Here'* a real opportunity to moderniu 
your cooking equipment at a lulmantial 
•aving. And you’ll like tho modern 
•tyling of tho Hot point Range . . . it* 
Hi-Specd Calrod clementi . , . Thrift 
Cooker , . , Automatic Oven Controla 
. . . Stain Rcaiiting Enamel , . , and 
many other advantages.' See the Hotpoint 






J. M. Edgar Electric
Authorized
General Electric | g j | g Home Appliance Dealer 
Phono 104 Vernon, B.C. Ifornnrd Ave.
(Joan Baiunbrough and Junior Liv- 
land, and Annie Wowk), Emest AIalen, 
Betty Hood.
Grade 3
Division 15: Kathleen Aliiler, George 
Baldwin, Beverly McNair, (Gwyneth 
Davies and Alary Alartin).
Division 16: Ruth Bickert, Constance 
McMechan, Otto Munk, Alyce Muc­
howski, Douglas Wylie.
Grade 2
Division 17: Shirley Moser, Robert 
Sherk, Joan Ferguson, (Afarion Nydo­
kus and Buddy Seaton).
Division 18: Alary : Baumbrough,
Keith Clark, Ida Weidman, Elmer 
Popp, Fred Popp.
Division 19: (Mary Toporchak and 
Ralph Christensen), Leo O’Neill, 
Thelma Plywy, (John Price and Waiter 
Schlender).
Vernon Elementary 
Schools Honor Rolls 
For Term 1935- 36
Deportment: Marjorie Park, Gladys 
Edwards, Florence Ward, Donald Mc­
Lachlan, Ruth Roberts, Harold Reid, 
Thora Svienson, Linda Albrecht, Agnes 
Manly, Maurice Little, Peter deWolf, 
Margery Choveaiix, Jean McDougall, 
Joyce Sparrow, Connie Smith, Con­
stance McMechan, . Joan Ferguson, 
John Hopping, Florence Kato, Olivo 
Smith, Joseph Gallie, June Allen.
Proflc 1 e n  c y: Barbara Godfrey,
Frank Williamson, Edmund Kwong, 
Joyce Davies, Helen Little, Vera Wong, 
Ruby Tsurukawa, Hannah Bickert, Eva 
Geiger, Jean Boryczka, Haidee Va­
lough, Margaret Joe, Gladys Bickert, 
Edward Joe, Kathleen Miller, Ruth 
Bickert, Harold Tennant, Mary Baum­
brough, Mary Toporchak, Dick Wood, 
Elsabeth Naftel, Dorothy Moonen.
Attendance: Doris Kinnard, Earla 
Saudcr, Marlon Wilde, Harry Nash, 
George Duddlc, Lorraine Ilolweg, Ken­
neth Little, Muriel McEwcn, Annie 
Portman, Janet Scott, Bernice Dar- 
roch, Blake Merrick, Howard Passmore, 
Teddy Cummer, Sadie Clayton, Clara 
Kaminski, Helen Haros, Vera Wong, 
Florence Portman, Malcolm Land, Ed­
win Lockwood, William Inglla, Nellie 
Roberts, Edna Steele, Elsie Munk, Mar­
garet Plckln, Peter Seaton, Violet Pass- 
more, Mary Jane Everitt, Jack Fisher, 
Eva Geiger, Kathleen Owen, Elizabeth 
Bartolf, Eileen Maynard, Izabella Do- 
Roo, Ronnld Dennys, Edna Elkey, 
Pearl Everitt., Ruth Reilly, Bridget 
Squibb,Hans Fischer, Katlfieen Smith, 
Elsie Klinger, Reggie Meeres, George 
Prehara, Alyce Muchowski, A r ie l  
Lantz, Gertrude Jakeman, Eva Mao 
Ferguson, Paul Prehara, Dorothy Hey.
fin, Vera Holmes, Clara Kaminski, 
Robert Kugler, Bernard Kehn, Henry 
Keron, Helen Little, Ruby Morris, 
Blake Merrick, Kenneth Mae Lean, 
Jean MacDonald, Howard Passmore, 
William Pratt, Ruth Roberts, Frances 
Rooke, Robert Ridley, Ruby Rlsko, 
Mervyn Sherk, Jean Tennant, Jack 
Townrow, Walter Wilde, Ernest Bil­
lard, Terrance Butler, Margaret Camp­
bell, Irene Campbell, Anno Chambres, 
Adrienne Cools, Colin Curwon, George 
Dobie, Alfred Downing, a rah am Drew, 
Ritymond Finlayson, Arnold Fulir, 
Gordon Halo, Edna Hammond, Helen 
Haros, Mltsuo Ikeda, William Inglis, 
Laura Joe, Irene Kluusmun, Lawrence 
Kwong, Malcolm Land, Keith Lawes, 
Edwin Lockwood, Nclllo McCowan, 
Gerald McMechan, Emma Munk, 
Charles Mutas, Anna Phelps, Florrenco 
Portman, Harold Retd, Lawrence Sey­
mour, Dorothy Sparrow, Eugene Wat­
son, Jean Welch, Margaret WhaUey, 
Vera Wong.
All youngsters love to hear 
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies 
 ̂ i crackle in milk or cream.
They love their delicious 
 ̂ > flavor too—and the Mother 
 ̂I Goose stories on the'backs 
J  of Rice Ejrispies packages.
<\ Buy Rice Krispies today. 
^  Sold by grocers every 
where. Made by Kellogg 







H O W  T O  " K E E P  E D U C A T E D ”
Read Daily the" World*wide Constructive News in
The Christian Science Monitor
. . A a International Daily Newspaper 
constructive world news but does not exploit crime and 
scandal. Men like Uie column, "The World's Day”—news at a glance for 
the Jmjy reader. It has interesting feature pages for all the family. A 
Weekly, Magazine Section, written by distinguished authorities on eco­
nomic, social and political problems, gives a survey of world affairs.
,The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
- Please enter my subscription to T he Christian Science Monitor 
for a period of
□  1 year S9.00 □  6 months $4.50 □  3 months $2.25 Q  t  month 75c
Wednesday issue, including Magazine Section: 1 year $2.60; 6 issues 25c 
• Name ■ ,. ~ •
Address
SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST
Before you buy tires 
we*ll give you PROOFS
SUP.ERTWIST PROOF. On a stretching machine well 
atretch..ajGoodyear-.“Supertwist” cord along with a cord 
..Buch-.aa.is used in ordinary tires. You’ll be surprised at 
what happens- Come in and see. ...._____',•..._____
N O N -  S  K I D  
PROOF. Try to press 
this piece of Good­
year rubber with All- 
Weather tread over a 
glass tray sprinkled 
- -with- water. Feel nt
grip . T hat’s how loodyears control 
skidding.
" F O O T P R I N T "  
PROOF* Tire footprints 
taken from tires on cars 
right in your own local­
ity are proof that Good- 
years, even after long 
hard mileage on modern 
cars, are still good, safe 
and thick-treaded. Drop 
in and see all these 
demonstrations.
PAGE & 0FF0RD
Phone 271 Vernon, B.C.
THE ROYAL BANK
O F  C A N A D A r  i
VERNON B R A N C H ...................... C. RE lb, Mana0. r
Look W here People Are Advertising I — Advertise Where People
Are Looking I
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, July 9, 1936
FORMER PREMIER 
IN SECOND PLACE 
TO MOVIE STARS
"R.B." Is -.Overlooked1 As Crowds 
At Revelstoke Welcome 
Party of Screen Folk
Practically N o Hope 
Held O ut By Railways 
For Reduction in Rates
REVELSTOKE, B.C., July 6.—When 
members of the cast of the British- 
Gaumont film, “The Great Divide,” ar­
rived in Revelstoke on the same train 
with the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett, a  
crowd of some 2,00Q almost completely 
ignored the former •prime minister in 
their enthusiasm to catch a glimpse of 
the movie stars.
Indeed, so great was the crush and 
the confusion that Tory party stal­
warts, ready and anxious to greet their 
chief, had a  difficult time Ideating him 
in the surge of autograph hunters.
For Mr. Bennett, however, it can be 
said that he took it all in good part, 
probably feeling that he was encoun­
tering this new type of opposition only 
once, and tha t he would be passing the 
same way a t periodic intervals anyway.
Included in the party of picture 
stars were Richard Arlen, Lilli Palm­
er, Roy Emerton, Ben Welden, and 
others. Antoinette Cellier, another of 
the leading players, arrived later in 
the week. The Revelstoke Golf Club’s 
course record of 68 was broken by one 
stroke by Mr; Arlen last week, and he 
is to play in a tournament at Vancou­
ver late this month as a  representa­
tive of the Revelstoke Golf Club. 
Others of the visitor^- have -spent their 
leisure time riding, swimming^ or hik­
ing.
Members of the film colony are en­
gaging in many varied activities with 
Revelstoke residents. On Sunday last 
a cricket eleven, captained by Richard 
Arlen, engaged in a friendly match 
with the local cricket club eleven.
The Revelstoke team scored 107 runs 
for seven wickets, while the visitors 
scored 90 runs for five wickets. Arlen, 
in his first;Attempt at the game,\ bat­
ted out 11 runs, including one bound­
ary, before being caught out,by Frank 
Allwood, captain of the Revelstoke side 
and president of the -local Board of 
Trade. ■ - -
General Freight A gen ts, For 
CtN^R. and C.P.R. Present 
Brtof At Meeting Here
. /
i- 'f ij/ *, i J
The position taken by the railways, 
in the discussions arising from the to­
mato canning impasse that has devel­
oped in the valley, was revealed at the 
conference held here on Monday after­
noon. Practically no hope/was extend­
ed for any reductions on rates from 
the valley, it being stated that any such 
reductions would have to be followed 
by similar reductions for the east, 
leaving the situation relatively un­
changed.
A. T. McKean and . J. M. Macrae, 
general freight agents for the C.P.R. 
and C.N.R., respectively, were in a t­
tendance, and they consented to mak­
ing reports on representations on be­
half of the Okanagan. They both stat­
ed, however, that in their opinion the 
Okanagan was adequately served by 
rates, and any alleged discrimination 
that has arisen, they further argued, 
cannot be attributed -to the railways 
but rather to the cut-rates established 
by water-borne traffic, with which the 
railways must necessarily compete.
Eastern competitors, paying 5th class 
rates, pay the highest in effect, they 
suggested, whereas there are commo­
dity rates for the benefit of the Okan­
agan.
W. S. Harris suggested that it 
was a plea for compassion that the 
Okanagan was offering. “The rail­
ways realize that they will get the 
business, whether it originates in 
the east or in the west. But it 
should be remembered that the 
people of the Okanagan have stay­
ed off relief, have, found jobs for. 
themselves, have maintained their 
position in hard times. Now they 
are facing a  crisis' and we are anxi­
ous to impress this fact'upon the 
railways, who could assist us, and 
help us to maintain our status.”
T. R. Bulman emphasized that east­
erners pay less per mile in sendinfg 
their canned goods west, than vice 
versa.
To this the raihfrav representatives 
replied that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners _ha£L_:_established __ the 
clfcs rate basis, which had been up­
held in the Western Rates Case, and 
they suggested that the Okanagan had 
a logical advantage in some markets, 
for example, the west pays $1.17 to Re­
gina, and the east $1.33, on a 24,000 
pound minimum.
There -was further discussion—of 
minimum weights, and the general 
rate structure; the general tone of 
which was to leave the impression that 
the railways do not regard further re­
ductions to the valley as justified.
Following is the brief, as it was pre­
sented by Mr. McKean and Mr. Mac­
rae: 1—
“In view of certain statements made
Hugh Dalton’s brief of June 25 on be- 
-half _of_the_ .canners,.. regarding, reduc-
VERNON DROPS A 
2 -0  DECISION TO 
KAMLOOPS NINE
Locals Will Be Seen Here On 
Sunday Next In Action 
Against Revelstoke
In  one of the closest ball games seen 
in the Interior League this season, the 
Vernon men dropped a 2-0 decision to 
their Kamloops rivals at the latter’s 
home grounds on Sunday last.. 
Left-handed George Sparrow, on the 
mound, was” given bang-up support 
■throughout by his team mates, but 
they were unable to collect effective 
hits from the Kamloops pitcher, 
George Roberts.
The opening Kamloops counter came 
in the second inning when catcher 
Beruschi singled, being advanced home 
by Wyse and Coates. Todd brought in 
the second run for his team after he 
was given a walk in the fifth.
Vernon pulled off a sweet double 
play in the seventh inning, Sparrow, 
Jones, and Antilla ganging up on 
Coates and Henderson. i 
Throughout the day Sparrow struck 
out nine men and Roberts three. Nu- 
yens, who , impressed so favorably 
pitching against Salmon Arm here two 
wteeks ago, patrolled left field.
On Sunday next, July 12, the Vernon 
men will be seen at Poison Park in 
action here for the first time ^gainst 
the strong Revelstoke nine.
Leagpe Standing
The league standing follows:
Team W L Pet.
Kamloops ........... ...... . 5 2 .714
Revelstoke .......... ......... 4 2 .666
Vernon ................ ......... 3 4 .428
Salmon Arm ...... ......... 1 5 .166
In addition to the Vernon-Revelstoke
game here on Sunday, Salmon Arm 




- The successful list of candidates in 
the Trinity College of- London-music 
and elocution examinations, held re­
cently in Vernon, has been announced. 
The visiting examiner was C. H. Adolph 
Mann, A.R.C.M.
Piano, higher local division, pass 
with merit, Muriel R. Smith. Senior 
division, pass“with 'merit, A .J . Hobson;
Junior, division, pass with honor, Pat­
rick F. Mackie; pass, Norma. Jean Fer­
guson. Advanced-preparatory* division 
pass, John S. Tener.
Elocution, practical associate diplo­
ma, Hazel M. McDougall. Senior divi- 
sion, pass with. honor, A. J. Hobson. 
Advanced. preparatory division, pass 




Vernon Scores Five Goals In 
Third Period Rally To
Win By 7-6 ,
Scoring five goals in a third period 
.ally, the local Knights of Pythias ju­
venile boxla squad pounded out a 7-6 
win over the Armstrong boys in an ex­
hibition fixture in the rink on Friday 
night of last week. :
Introduced to a Vernon audience for 
the first time, the modification of the 
old field lacrosse appeared speedy and 
rough, arid gave the crowd plenty of 
action.
For the opening two periods Lyle 
Edwards’ boys seemed lost under the 
aggressive play of the northerners, and 
rinksiders felt that a. repetition of the 
recent Armstrong defeat was certain. 
Bill Fisher opened the scoring early in 
the first stanza and the locals could 
not find the'nets until Hannah, after 
missing several good chances, snared 
a’ rebound, to score - as the "whistle 
went.
In the second, igoils by Konospki and 
Fisher gave Armstrong a further lead, 
which was heightened early in the 
next period by Watt.
Faced with a 4-.1 adverse score, the 
Knights really mounted their horses 
to go to town in fine style, in the 
third, and with Turnbull drilling past 
Popovitch and as well doing the bulk 
of the ball-carrying in the centre area, 
Vernon got going in fast style.
Their ball passing and stick handling 
improved, Vernon soon took over com-, 
mand of the situation, and if it liad 
not been for the competent work in 
goal - of -Popovitch—the- score would 
have undoubtedly, been larger against 
the stick-carriers from the celery 
acres. *
Following. Turnbull’s first t h i r d  
frame marker, MacLachlan, Conley, 
and McMechan found the nets, while 
for Armstrong W att and the husky 
Sheardown scored. Claughton was the 
only scorer in the last hectic 15 min­
utes and with Vernon enjoying a single 
goal lead the game ended.
Penalties were freely handed out by 
referee “Dolly” Gray whenever the 
young players’ tempers rose too high. 
Conley, on the Vernon defense, was 
the evening’s bad man.
The Teams.
Vernon: Hammond, Conley, Claugh- 
ton, Turnbull,. Hannah, McMechan 
Dobie, Bradley, Wong, Redmond, Pratt: 
Armstrong: Popovitch, Connatty,
Dickson, Fisher, Murray, Harris, Watt 
Parks, Konospki, Sheardown.
Summary
1st period: Harris, Armstrong;^Fish-- 
er, Armstrong; Hannah, Vernon. 
Penalties: Conley, 2. Vernon.
2nd period: Konospki, Armstrong
Fisher, Armstrong. ~ -
Penalties: Dobie, Vernon; Connatty
EDMONTON
E x h ib itio n
July 13th to 18th
SINGLE FARE for 
ROUND TRIP
(MINIMUM FARE 25c)
■ f ro m  a ll s ta t io n s  in  
S a sk a tc h e w a n , A l b e r t a  an d  
B r itis h  C o lu m b ia  (Vancouver, 
P rin c e  R u p e r t  a n d  E ast) ,-
ON SALE
JULY 11th to 17th
and on-JULY 18th for trains 
arriving not later than 2 p .m.
Return Limit JULY 21st 
, . F ull Information,from •
E. H. HARKNESS 'I Agent




They Shared in a 
Billion Dollars
tions made in rates on canned goods 
from Eastern Canada to British Co­
lumbia coast points, and also to Alber­
ta, being considered by us to be mis­
leading in their implications, we think 
it only fa ir  to all concerned that actual 
facts be explained to this meeting.
“The railways in 1935 published from 
Eastern Canada to Vancouver rate 75c 
per 100 lbs., minimum 60,000 lbs., on 
canned goods, in an attempt to re­
cover a portion of 'the large volume of 
canned goods of various descriptions 
which had been lost to the Panama 
Canal route, by which lower water 
rates were available. The 75-cent rate 
did not enable the railways to recover 
any of this.traffic and, this year, the 
rate was reduced to 65c per 100, mini­
mum 60,000, in a further effort to se 
cure a reasonable share of the move 
ment.
“Eastern Canada canned goods 
consist of various descriptions and 
ore not confined to tomatoes. In 
fact it is our understanding that 
the quantity of tomatoes moving
EDM O NTO N
EXHIBITION
JULY 13 -1 8
S IN G L E  FARE 
for ROUND TRIP
(MINIMUM FARE 25c)
from all stations in Saskatche­




JULY I  t  -17
and on July 18 for trains ar­
riving not later than 2 p.m.







T ’V JR IN G  the past six years, 
Canadian policyholders and 
beneficiaries have received, from 
their Life Insurance savings, one 
billion dollars.
So large is this amount'— so far- 
reaching are its benefits— that it is 
nearly twice the total sum disbursed 
in direct relief by Canadian muni­
cipalities and the Dominion and 
Provincial governments.
If it had not been for these large 
payments of Life Insurance, addi­
tional thousands of Canadian fami­
lies yvould undoubtedly have been 
dependent upon government and 
municipal relief.
Through their savings in Life In­
surance, these families have been 
able to retain their financial inde­
pendence and self-respect. W idows 
and fatherless haVe been provided 
with the necessities of life. Chil­
dren have been educated. And 
many niten and women have been 
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from Eastern Canada is small in 
relation to the movement of other 
kinds of canned goods, some of 
•which, incidentally, are not pack-' 
ed in any considerable quantities 
in British Columbia. Until a few 
years ago the railways enjoyed a 
rail haul on a  large share of this 
traffic which was, however, sub­
sequently diverted to a)l-water 
lines by the availability of lower 
rates. The railways consider they 
are fully justified in their efforts 
to recover their rightful share of 
such traffic * which, it might be 
1 pointed out, will move regardless 
of any action the railways take.
“I t is ;true that the ail-rail rate of 
65c from Eastern Canada to Vancouver 
makes possible a  combination of rates 
to Calgary of $1.63, but the rate from 
the East is subject to a minimum of 
60,000 lbs., unless the 60,000-lb. car is 
consigned to Vancouver and reship­
ment made therefrom at a minimum 
of 24,000 lbs. On canned goods, East­
ern Canada . t o  Prairies, the railways 
derive full 5th class rates from Port 
Arthur or Fort William while, from 
British Columbia canning points, the 
rates published, are bn a 1 5th class ba­
sis, minimum1' 24,000., to all points, 
with'"commodity rates to Winnipeg on 
lower basis with higher minimum 
weights, which rates apply as a maxi­
mum to certain Intermediate points, so 
that British Columbia has the advant­
age of commodity rates lower than 5th 
class with, it Is true, higher minimum 
weights, while from the lakehoad 
Eastern Canada pays full 5th class 
rates to the same points regardless of 
car loadings In excess of 24,000 lbs.
East of tho lakehcnd, the railways 
do not control the situation. Water 
are unregulated Insofar as 
rates are concerned and have for years 
applied lower than 5th class bnsls to 
tho lakehoad, and practically all can­
ned goods from Eastern Canada to tho 
Prairies have for years moved via all- 
water route during the season of na­
vigation in sufficient quantities/1 to take 
caro of winter requirements at prairie 
points.
“Steamer charges to Vancouver 
via Panama Canal route are under 
65o per 100 and, even if that fig­
ure were not published by tho rail­
ways to Vancouver, the Combina­
tion all-water Cates to Vancouver, 
plus regular rates from Vancouver, 
would produce lower than $1.03 to 
Calgary. Railways’ records show 
that during last winter there was 
actual movement of canned goods 
to Alberta direct ex steamer, ori­
ginating In Eastern Canada, hut 
we have no means of determining 
volume shipped locally by water to 
Vancouver, taken delivery of and 
reshipped to Alberta on new bllls- 
of-ladlng.
“It is our view that any suggestion 
that rates from the Okanagan to Al­
berta iKilnls bo reduced would defeat 
their own object becausu such mine 
tions could not bo in'ado without cor­
responding reductions from the Const 
to Alberta. In fact, tho railways have 
already received applications for re­
duction in rates on canned goods from 
tho Const, Any reduced rates from tho 
Const would produce still lower com­
binations to Alberta based on 05-ecnt 
rato by rail from the Emit, ns well ns 
combination of all-water rato via Pa­
nama Canid.
"Railways have not Initiated any ac­
tion tho effect of which has been to 
roduoo transportation costs Eastern 
Camula to British Columbia const 
jxfints or Prairies. Any reductions 
Meet fourth Tuesday I made in recent years have boon inl- 
of each month. Visit- tinted by unregulated water carriers 
inn brethren cordl- via Panama Canal to Vancouver and 
ally Invited to attend by water carriers operating on tiro 
Great Lakes to lakeheod at Port Ar 
B. A. BIIAW, E. R, I thur or Fort William. Tho railways 
J, MAOA8K1LL, Bee. | have no control over tills situation."
^Armstrong; Conley, Vernon.
3rd period: Watt, Armstrong; Turn, 
bull; Vernon; MacLachlan, Vernon 
Sheardown, Armstrong; T u rnbu ll, 
Vernon; Conley, Vernon; McMechan, 
Vernon. '
Penalties: Sheardown, Armstrong;
Connatty, Armstrong; Pratt, Vernon. 
4th period: Cjlaughton, Vernon.  ̂
Penalties: Turnbull, Vernon. 
Referee: “Dolly” Gray, Vernon.
Coaches, Lyle Edwards, Vernon; Jim 
Lancaster, Armstrong.
Train Service
C o n n e c t i n g  a t  K a m l o o p s  
fo r  a l l  P o i n t s  E a s t  a n d  W es!
MUSIC, ROMANCE, AND 
COMEDY A R  E BLENDED 
IN 'THE GIRL FRIEND"
Charming Ann Southern And 
Jack Haley Are Featured 
In This Film
*<Vv. P e n tic to n  - 
*Lv. .K elow na -  
*Lv. V ern o n  -  -  
*Lv. A rm s tro n g  
*Lv. K am lo o p s 
+Ar. V an co u v er
-  -  1.05 p.m.
-  -  _ 5.15 p.m .
-  -  7.00 p.m .
- -  7,40 p.m.
- -  11.20 p.m.
-  -  9.45 a.m .
5.00 p.m.
3.30 a.m . 
6.35 a.m.
7.30 a.m.
9.00 a.m . 
12.50 p.m
With a crack combination of music, 
comedy and romance, Columbia’s “The 
Girl Friend,’’, .comes on Monday and 
Tuesday, July 13 and 14, to the Em­
press Theatre.
Ann Sothem and Jack Haley are 
starred, with Roger Pryor In an im 
portant featured role. '
With Miss Sothem as a demure 
country mill, “The Girl Friend” con­
cerns itself with the hilarious compli­
cations that beset Roger Pryor, as an 
out-of-work actor, Jvhen he protends 
to be a theatrical producer just t o  se­
cure a summer’s lodging for himself 
and his two colleagues, Victor Klllan 
and Ray Walker.
A special added attraction with this 
film are the Joe Louis-Max Schmollng 
fight pictures. All Important scenes 
aro given in slow motion.
tL v . V ancouver ■
*Lv. K am lo o p s ,■
*Lv. A rm s tro n g  ■ 
tL v . V ern o n  -  -  
*Ar. K e lo w n a” -  
*Ar. P e n tic to n  - 
"Dally/ex. Sunday tDally, ex. Monday 
tDally ex. Saturday
T h ro u g h  S ta n d a rd  S leeping Car 
b e tw e en  K elow na & Vancouver
Information from any Agent
Tho London Assurance Corporation 
The Norwich Union Insurance Socloty 
The Canadian Fire Insurance Company 
Tho Phoenix of Hartford 
Cover all classes of Insurance at | carriers 
equitable rates.
CHARLES J. HURT
Box 593 AGENT Phono 310
C. WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING





I Cbiok i t  now: Taka Tem­
pleton's HAZ-MAI1 Cap- 
eulea. Relief ie eure. KAZ- 
MAH hue leant thoueendi, _____ . I frommiecryofoore,inflamed,
Itchy eyes, running nose, choking, wnoeilni. 
No eprsy*. amokea, anufTo, No bad after«fleet* 
or harm ful drugs. Guaranteed relief from one 
*1 box, o r money back. Sloop and work In 
comfort; COo and I I  a t  drug etoree.







D.C. Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Office—Fltzmaurlco Building 
Phones; Office 331. House 030
P. DE BONO
Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phono 348 P.O. Box 14
GILBERT C. TASS1E
Civil Engineer - Land Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 00 Vomon, B,0
Residence Phono 117L3
B . P . O .  E L K S
Read Down
4.15 p.m. I.v...............
f4.30 ................... ........  Rutland
f4.3D i .:;.l............... ..........  Postlll ...




5.45 Arrive ................  VERNON .,
0.00 I-cavo ...... ........ VERNON .














Connecting Bus Service Pontloton-Kolowna
Transcontinental Service
Connections at Sicamous from and to Train No. 1 s t 10.07 ft.m. 
and Train No. 3 at 0.30 p.m. westbound for Vancouver and Inter­
mediate points; connecting with steamships for Victoria, Vancouver 
Island, Seattle and beyond,
Connections at Slonmoua from and to Train No. 4 
at 0.BB a,m. and Train No, 2 at 10,40 p.m., oostbouna 
for Calgary, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto, 
Montreal and Intermediate points connecting for 
East and South, Train No. 4 connecting at Moose 
Jaw for Minneapolis, Bt. Paul, Chicago, oto.
Double dally steamship service between Vancouver 
and Nanaimo. Frequent stillings to Ocean Fain, 
Prince Rupert and Alaska ports,
STATION TICKET OFFICE, VEIINON PHONE 1#®
Canadian Pacific
CANADIAN I’ACII II
Thursday, July 9, 1936
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Nine
Campers’ Supplies
There is no reason why you should not be properly 
equipped for that camping trip.






Store Phone 35 Tinshop Phone 520
LOW FUEL COSTS!
GREEN SLABS
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
$2 .25  large load, delivered
BOX ENDS
Just the thing for quick summer fires!
$ 3 .00  PER LOAD, delivered




W hy b u y  a s p e c ia l  m o th  
spray when fragrant Fly-Tox 
k ills  a ll in sects?  — q u ick ly ,
su r e ly . G U A R A N T E E D  
GREATER STRENGTH.
(The Genuine)
W e Are Open
W h its  a n d  R ed
GRAPES
(Not Blues) i ■
Delivered in Lugs F.O.B. Car 
 ̂ 1 Kelowna, B.C.
State Varieties and Quantities 
Available




Oldest established Vulcanizing and Tiro Repair Shop In the 
Okanagan Valley
Back of Post Office
VERNON, B.C.
G en era l V u lc a n iz in g -T ire  R e p a irs
Latest Equipment and Moulds. Work Guaranteed












Dominion Day Celebrated at 




Pet Parade, Track and Field 
Sports, Baseball, Lacrosse, 
And Dance Enjoyed
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 6.—Wed­
nesday, July 1, besides being Dominion 
Day, was Armstrong’s day for annual 
celebration, which was observed • this 
year In true Armstrong style. Prom 10 
o’clock in the morning, when the kid­
dles lined up for the pet parade, until 
the small hours of Thursday morning, 
when the last of the dancers dispersed 
from the Recreation Hall, there was 
not a dull moment.
Among the prize-winning pets were 
Merle Fisher’s collie dog, gaily decor­
ated for the occasion with collar and 
anklets of red, white and bluef'Betty 
Thomson’s Jersey calf, advertising 
Noca butter; Roy Pearson’s turtle; and 
Duff Phillips’ pigeons and pet rooster.
The judges were faced with a diffi­
cult task in selecting the winners from 
among the varied display of fancy cos­
tumes. Cornell Payerle and Margaret 
Shotton, aged • two years, dressed in 
Hungarian costume, captivated not 
only the judges, but the spectators as 
well. Billy Thomson, of the same age, 
also presented a striking appearance 
as a colonial gentleman in white wig 
and velvet suit.
Such well known characters as Miss 
Canada, Red Riding Hood, Bo-peep, 
Dick Whittington, Irish' colleens, and 
Hawaiian maids, were much in 'ev i­
dence, and were awarded prizes ac­
cording to their relative merits. Betty 
Armstrong and Louise, Marshall shared 
the honors awarded to decorated bi­
cycles.
The parade formed on Railway 
street, and moved off shortly after 10 
o’clock, for the exhibition grounds, led 




Local Team Finds Stride After 
Earlier Reverses -—  Roberts 
In Fine Form
Strict Control Within B.C. T o  Be 
Of Considerable Value— May 
Have Added Authority
Haying returned from his confer­
ence with the Hon. K. C. MacDonald 
and officials of the B. C. Marketing 
Board, at Victoria last week, T. Wil­
kinson, chairman of the Interior Vege­
table Marketing' Board, reports that 
plans are taking shape swiftly for the 
establishment of the Board under a 
provincial scheme.
“This provincial scheme will un­
doubtedly be of very great benefit 
to os,” Mr. Wilkinson told The 
Vernon News on Monday, when he . 
was in this city attending .the to­
mato canning deal conference.
“I t  will permit us to exercise strict 
regulation of all sales within the pro­
vince, which form a  not inconsiderable 
part of our operations. For one thing, 
it will protect all our trading to the 
coast. I t  will give us control over the 
tomato caiming price, to the grower, 
and it will cover a  very large propor­
tion of our potato sales. The scheme, 
indeed, will furnish us with a stabili­
zing framework.”
With regard to interprovincial trad­
ing, Mr. Wilkinson offered the remark 
that “the situation is by no means 
hopeless.”
He said that T. G. Norris, K.C., is .
■ now working with Victoria authori­
ties in drafting a  scheme that
After several reverses this toason, 
the Vernon Legion cricket team hit its 
winning stride on Sunday last when 
playing against the Kelowna Legion 
team at the Orchard City, winning 143 
to 108.
Thanks to a  brilliant 56 by O. P. 
Roberts and an equally fine 34 not out 
by Len Backler, the issue was never 
in doubt. • '
The Kelowna batsmen found runs 
very hard, to obtain against the fine 
bowling of Chambers and R. Stockton, 
their top scores being Matheson, with 




Whitehom c Stockton b Cullen ...... 9
Berry c Lefroy b Chambers .......... 0
Greenland c Roberts ,b Stockton 6
Dunlop b Stockton ....... ............ . 2
Matheson c Kershaw b Chambers 41
Ashbury b Roberts ......___ _ _ _ __  3
Verity not out ......__ ,...„......... ........ 29
Smith b Chambers ........... ...... ....... n
Fisher c Cullen b Stockton'............. 0
Matthews run out ______ ______1. 4
Woods b Chambers ..... ............ ......  0
Extras ...............................................  3
wj  tw o* i u o uc adw iicu^ im m  u r a u i u itin g ; n p m a x
SerenMers!_Qrchestra_provided--music- —would.. heealrnlaNvi to gfathiiiw yirT
fro m  f.Vloir TVtdHnn An o IflMYA mwiAtto vvMVMf. 11.  _ i
Vernon
Roberts b Matthews ....... ...........
Coriley b Dunlop ............ ...........
Stockton c Woods b Dunlop .......
Saunders b Matthews ...............
Chambers b Matthews _______
Lefroy c Woods b Matthews __
Backler not out .............. ...........
Cullen c Woods b Dunlop
fro  their position oh a large truck. 
Arrived at the grounds, the remainder 
of the morning was given over to races 
for the juveniles, which were conclud­
ed in good time for the noon recess.
Falkland Wins Ball Game 
At one o'clock a  baseball match be­
tween teams representing Falkland and 
Armstrong provided entertainment and 
excitement, that is, until the close 6f 
.the sixth -innmg.-~Up-to -that- point”the 
teams appeared to be evenly matched, 
the score standing at 8-7 in favor of 
the home team. In  the seventh inning 
the visitors went on a hitting spree, 
and twelve more runs were scored be­
fore they could be retired. The home 
team were unable to score in their last 
inning, and the game ended with a 
score_jof_19-8.
various ways, shipments t h a t  
would be made outside B.C. He 
did not discuss details of the 
scheme.
“One thing I  can say,” he added, 
“and that is that the provincial Minis­
ter of Agriculture is evidently deter-, 
mined to do everything he possibly can" 
to aid us in our efforts on behalf of 
the producers, and the general Situa- 
^tion^prompts-me-to-look-forwardwith- 
a certain degree of optimism.”
OYAMA SCHOOL 
PASS LIST IS 
NOW ANNOUNCED
Bennett b Matthews....... ______
Kershaw b Dunlop ".__________
Kent b Matthews ____________















Visitors from Kelowna figured pro­
minently among the winners in the 
track and field events which followed, 
though Bill Murray was able to show 
his heels to the field in ther 100 yards 
for boys under sixteen, and Rawleigh 
Boss won the high jump at 5 feet 7 in­
ches;—afterwards-doing—an exhibition 
jump of 5 feet 8 inches. Cook Ryan,
Art Reed, Doug Herbert and the Tos- _ __ _____ _____ ____
teuton brothers, all irom Kelowna, I bara~Craig, Lorraine Pattullo, Philip 
gave a good account of themselves, C.. JRawsthome. -------
Tostensen giving a  splendid exhibition 
in the pole vault, clearing the bar at 
10- feet 3 inches.
Armstrong Triumphs In Lacrosse 
In the senior lacrosse match in the 
afternoon, the local boys were too 
much for. the Kelowna team, winning 
by a score of 6-2, four of the goals 
being shot by Cyril Tooley, who played 
in the final quarter only. At box la­
crosse in the evening, played in the 
skating rink, the Armstrong juniors 
repeated the performance of their eld­
ers in the afternoon', defeating the 
Kelowna juniors by a score of 9-4.
The Vernon tug-of-war team had 
brought the McCulloch cup with 
them, and were apparently well pre­
pared to defend it, losing one pull to 
the local team, but winning handily 
in the first and third pulls.
The day closed with a well attended 
dance in the Recreation Hall, music 
being provided by the Serenaders’ Or­
chestra. The drawing in the popularity 
contest took place during the evening, 
J. L. Hopkins holding the lucky ticket, 
and Dave Mclnnis getting second prize. 
In the sale of tickets for this event, 
Miss Elva Gamble, sponsored by the 
lacrosse club, won first prize, Miss Lil­
i a n  Mitchell, as Miss Canadian Legion, 
was second, and Miss Sylvi Herringson, 
representing the High School, was 
third.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
atrol Board, or by tho Province of British Columbia.
Shop Where You Are Invited to Shop
OYAMA, B. C., June 29.—The Oyaina", 
Public and High Schools closed re­
cently for the summer holidays. The 
following is the Public School promo-' 
tion list, the pupils names being in 
order -of merit:
Grade I  to II: Ronnie Taylor.
Grade n  to m :  Kathleen Taylor, 
Shirley Whipple, Phyllis Pattullo. 
Grade U l to-IVi—Bobby-Dunn. Bar-
RETIRING PRINCIPAL
HONORED AT FALKLAND
FALKLAND, B'.C.TJuly 6.-Com- 
plimenting Miss Dorothy Howe, who is 
resigning as principal of the school to 
be married this summer, a  shower was 
given in the dining room of the Com­
munity Hall recently. .
Acting as co-hostesses were Mra 
M. Phillips, Mrs. F. Tarry, Mrs. W. J. 
McClounie and Mrs. H. C. Beddoes. 
Assisting-in-serving^were-the-pupils-of. 
Grades 7 and 8. - ''
The hall was prettily decorated with 
pink and white streamers which cen­
tered in--a-large-white--wedding--bell.- 
The bride^elect sat beneath this at a 
decorated table, on “which a  miniature 
decorated bungalow had been placed 
to receive, the gifts......—______ __ _
S a fe w a y S t o r e s
EFFECTIVE FRIDADY and SATURDAY, July 10 - 11
M ilk  ss sr 3 tins 29c 
C h ip so  —  pkt 20c







Prepared Mustard T  ^
Libby's ........... Jar A Z m C
Pineapple— Singapore ^  1
Sliced 2  tins .......Mm BC
Sardines King Oscar 
2 tins .............
Old Dutch 1 Q
Cleanser . . . . . . . . 2  tins I j F C
Corn Starch j A
Canada .........Pkt. IU C
Tomato Soup ^ J F
Ubby's ...... 3 tins d C U C
Airway 24s 49s 98s
FLOUR 89c $1.59 $3.09
Buy now before prices advance!
Shredded W heat
2  pkts. ................
Whole W heat FlaRe
Kellogg's
2  pkts. ............r ..
Pep
Kellogg's.. 2  pkts.
*"n o . 1 Jap ..3 lbs. 1 9 c
rT L ......  19c
B ise-if, 2 | C
Assorted ..lb.
Tomatoes, Field .........lb. 15c
Lettuc^ ..................3 for 10c
Garrotts ................... 3 for 10c
"Celery ............... ........... ...lb. 5c
Cucumbers — ...........Each 5c
Oranges ................ 2  doz. 53c
CHERRIES— Bings ......
Lemons ....................Doz. 35c
Grapefruit ...... :.......... Each'5c







= ^i-ib? i:)rin tsf=eaclT17c
Pot Roasts Beef.:...:....lb. 12c Fresh Cod ............... ......lb. 18c
-Rur^~'RodstS“Beef~”-lbr-16c“ Fresh"Halibut .,.:..v.:r~lb.~l9c 
Shoulder Roasts Veal..lb. 16c Kippers ...................2 lbs. 25c
We reserve the right to limit quantities!
Grade fv  to V: Gweneth Whipple, 
Barbara Eyles, David Darvill, Vemey 
Craig. Jimmy Carr, Peter Orasuk, 
Kenneth Ellison, Grace Gallacher, 
Frank Allin gham.
Grade V to VI: Joyce Beebe, honors, 
Rosemary Darvill, honors, Douglas 
Pearson, honors, Donald Tompson, 
honors, Dorothy Stephen, honors, Ed­
ward Gallacher, Buddy Orasuk, Gladys 
Dungate, Ramsey Shaw MacLaren, 
Kathleen Dunn.
Grade VI to VH: Nancy Maclaren, 
honors, and David Whipple, honors, 
equal; Allan Claridge, honors, Gerty 
Lovgren, honors, Barbara Gray, Bill 
Taylor, penneth Pearson, Arnold 
Trewhitt, Arthur Dunn.
Grade VH to VIII: Malcolm Dewar, 
Beryl Trewhitt, Bernard Gray, Law­
rence Batley, Bill Gallacher, Maurice 
Stephen.
Grade VIII: Promoted on recom­
mendation to High School: Margaret 
Getty, Mary Shaw MacLaren, Peter 
Elliott, Dick Claridge, Charlie Gal­
lacher.
There Is good news regarding Mr. 
and Mrs. S. McGladery’s two children, 
who have been seriously ill in the Kel­
owna Hospital, and who are now well 
on the way to recovery.




Arts And Handicrafts Displayed 
i — Prizes Distributed To 
the Winners
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. O., July 2.
•The school exhibition of art and 
handiwork took place on Thursday, 
when a number of parents and friends 
were present in the afternoon.
Prizes wero distributed by tho Sec­
retary, Mrs. S. Hare, ns follows:
Grado VI: Class prize, Amy TQda; 
grndo IV, class prize, Sum, ICobnynshl; 
grade III, class prize, Ruth Nuyens.
These pupils obtained tho highest 
marks both In term marks and final 
tests.
Prizes for handiwork wero awarded 
to Nobu Todft nnd Nnoko Kobayashl 
for railln wor|c, and to Akira Hlkichl 
for wood carving.
On tho two Judglngs of school gar­
dens in Juno, tho highest points wero 
obtained by: Senior, Lorraine Long; 
Intermediate, Margaret Kobayashl; Ju­
nior, Patricia Checsman.
Tho final Judges were Mrs, Gibson, 
Mrs, a ira l  and Miss' Maclennnn.
Prizes consisting of bathing equip­
ment wero donated by tho Women’s 
Institute.
Honor Rolls wero earned by S. Ko 
bayusht for proficiency, N. Kobayashl 
for deportment, and by O. Kobayashl 
and Lorrnlno Long for regular attend­
ance.
Successful Picnic
Tito recent school picnic to Petrie's 
Lakeshoro Bench was a great success 
All tho children took ndvnntogo of tho 
perfect weather to batho in Wood’s 
Lake. Lunch was served at tho picnic 
tables on tho Beach,
A treasure hunt took place after tea 
was served and tho hunters succeeded 
In unearthl'hg three bars of toilet soap 
us prizes. ,
Miss D, ’Cl 1ml and Miss lieryl 
Ifnrrop havo returned from High 
School at Kelowna, whero both suc­
ceeded in passing Into a higher grade.
Miss A. Goldlo has returned from 
tho coast,
O. Parker has returned to Vancou­
ver after spending a week with his 
parents at tho Centre,
GRINDR0D SPORTS 
DAY WAS ENJOYED
GRIND ROD, B.C., July 6 .—In 
spite of the very hot1 -weather, over 
500 adults and as many children turn­
ed out -to celebrate the King's birthday 
at Grindrod.
There was a fine program of sports 
and horse racing while as an added 
attraction H. Hayes, of Armstrong, did 
trick roping and riding, which greatly 
added to tho day’s entertainment, Six 
softball teams competed for the 'annual 
cup, teams coming from Vernon, Sal­
mon Arm, Grindrod, Kelowna, Glen- 
more and Revelstokc. Salmon Arm 
won tho cup.
Vernon won from Grindrod the Mc­
Culloch Cup for tho tug-of-war. Sal­
mon Arm was also winner of the foot­
ball match. Foot races wore also en­
joyed.
Tho dance In tho Grindrod Hall in. 
the evening drew tho usual largo holi­
day crowd. Tickets for tho silverware 
wero drawn during tho daqco. E. 
Laltlnen, of Cnnoo, won tho set given 
away on the dance ticket, while Miss 
Vera Kakut was the lucky holder of 
tho gate ticket.
12 big biscuits 
in every box
A WELL-BALANCED diet will help to keep you 
mentally alert and physically 
fit. Shredded Wheat and 
milk make the ideal family 
food. You get the rich natu­
ral nourishment, vitamins, 
carbohydrates, proteins and 
mineral salts of whole, sun- 
ripened jwheat. Try crisp, 
delicious Shredded Wheat 
for tomorrow’s breakfast.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD. 
Niagara Falla -  Canada
MADE IN C A N A D A  -  OF C A N A D I A N  W H E A T
iJ U L U L
SPECIAL
P R IZ E  W IN N E R S
\ Week Ending Juno 27th
$10,000Jubilee 
Queen Contest
Ernest It. Ford, 5703 McKinnon 
St, Vancouver; Mildred Cho, 05 
IC. 6th Vancouver; Joseph Gibson, 
Langley Prairie, B.C.; Stella E. 
Fisher, Hntzlc, B.C.; Mrs. Dorothy 
Symons, Yoiibou, B.C.; Phyllis K. 
Clarke, 525 13lh Ave. W. Calgary, 
Alta, j Fred Williams, Box 73, 
Powell Itiver, B.O; Roth G. Gor­
don, 1230 2nd Ave. W Prince 
Rupert, B.C.; Elbe McGuire, R.R. 
No. 2, Vernon, B.C.; Christopher 
R. Reid, Ro^ 544, Kelowna, B.C. 
BUY YOUR JUBILEE ADMISSION 
TICKETS TODAY1 
You May Win A Carl 
Bo sure and vote for your favorite 
local Queen Candidate. Help her 
win the trip to London, Eng,








l i n n ,
C3
Prolonged periods of 
in te n s iv e  tra in in g ,  
climaxed by a few 
minutes intensive burtt 
of effort, throws a ter­
rific strain on the nerv­
ous sytem. M any prize 
fighters find a glass of 
beer a perfect tonic for 
relieving tenseness and 
strengthening the body.
A G E  A N D  PUR ITY  
G U A R A N T E E D  B Y  
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0  B O N D
COAST BREWERIES
LIMITED
VANCOUVER .  VICTORIA 
NEW W ESTM INSTER
This >dvcni»emtnt is not published or displsycd by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of B. C.
.1n
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A d v e rtisem e n ts  in  th is  co lum n c h a rg e d  a t  th e  r a te  o f 2 0 c p e r  lin e  
f irs t  in se r tio n , a n d  10c< p e r  lin e  su b se q u e n t in se rtio n s . C a lcu la te  six  
w o rd s  to  & line . . : ■ :m ' __.
' O ne in ch  a d v e rtise m e n ts  w ith  h e a d in g s  $1.00 fo r f irs t  in s e r tio n  an d  
•O c 'su b se q u e n t in se rtio n s . l"
N o tices re  B irth s . M a rria g e s  a n d  D ea th s , o r  C a rd . o f T h a n k s , 600 
C om ing  E v e n ts—A d v e rtisem e n ts  u n d e r  th is  h e a d in g  c h a rg e d  -a t  
th e  r a t e  o f  15c p e r  lin e  p e r  in se rtio n .
'c ^ M b o A i o ^ ^ ^ Z - l  USE CEMENT BRICK and TILE
"WANTED—W o rn  o u t h o rs e s  o r o th e r  
liv e s to ck  su ita b le  fo r  _  fox  m eat. 
Phone 427, o r  see J. S. B row n, V e r­
non. . ___________ B2~t f
jjjd
A  BARG AIN —W h a t offers? Seven 
. room ed m o d e rn  house. W ill ta k e  
sm all b u n g a lo w  o r c a r  a s  p a r t  p a y ­
m ent. B ox  14, V ernon  N ew s. 53-4
FO R  SA LE— T eam  w e ig h in g  1450; a lso  
w ag o n  a n d  h a rn e ss . H. R ice, E lm
St.
JE W E L L E R 'S
L ew is.
.R EPA IR IN G — F re d  E.
W E  BUY, se ll and re p a ir  guns, m u s i­
ca l in s tru m e n ts  an d  : law n  .ropV JJ* 
G reeno’s S h arp en in g  Shpp, opposite  
T e lephone  Office. 55-ip
- FO R  R E N T —(From Ju ly  15, fu rn ish ed  
cam p, in c lu d in g  boa t, opposite  O kan- 
q g an  L an d in g . P hone  141R. 55-lp
fo r a  good p e rm a n e n t job.
See o u r n ew  C em ent T ile  fo r  house 
an d  g e n e ra l c o n stru c tio n . 
V ERNON B R IC K  & .T IL E  CO. ;i 
D. N. (Ferguson, Mgr.*
5 5 -tf ______
H u gk gK. Clarke, R.O.
PTO M ETR IST
Office over.
P h o n e  88
C ossltt, 
S p y e r ..
B e a tt ie  an d
V ernon , B.C.
32-tf.
f  f v
.hQ* i ’J'l
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W A N TED  TO R EN T— O utboard  m otor, 
WR eply  to  P.O. B ox 264, V ernon.^^
FO R  S A L E — C h ev ro le t l ig h t  •_ delivery , 
m o to r  26 , i n '  ru n n in g  o rd er, w ith  
licen se  a n d  .. n ew  tire s . P ric e  ?60.00. 
P.O. B o x  92, V ernon . 55-xp
FO R  SALE—1928 C hev ro le t tru c k , low 
m ileage , new  tire s , 4 -w h e e l-b ra k e s , 
s to ck  ra c k . J ..B e ll, M ara, B.C, 55-lp
FO R  SA LE OR TR A D E fo r h o rse s  or 
c a t t le , -30 a c re s  w ith  sm all bu ild ings, 
9 m ile s  fro m  V ernon. "Em il T isch ick , 
R .R . 3, A rm stro n g . be-3P
R A SPB E R R Y  CANES—N ow  is  th e  
tim e  to  o rder. No o rd e rs  ta k e n  un-
-- le s s • -you... see- th em  in  b ea rin g .
N o rth e rn  or Q uebec V ik in g . No 
w in te r  k ill. O ver 100 g ro w e rs  from  
L a rk in  to  G rindrod. C anes ■ from  
f i r s t  g ro w th  p la n ta tio n . $10.00 p e r 
.th o u san d , on th e  p lace . W a lte r  
Joh n so n , on J a c k  W illiam s place, 
R .R . 2, A rm stro n g . 55-2P
Pipe and Fittings, Etc.
30,000ft. 1-Inch u sed  P ipe, t>C p e r 
f t ;  7,000ft. 1 % -in ch  P ipe , 7c p e r  ft.- 
fu ll lin e  new  a n d  u sed  G alvan izet. 
a n d  B lack  P ip e  a n d  F i t t in g s ,  a l l  
s izes  a t  re a so n ab le  p rices . E x tra  
h eav y  s la te  su rfa c e  R oofing , w ith  
n a ils  ‘a n d  cem e n t (a b o u t 80 lbs. p e r  
ro ll) , $2.50. G u a ran teed  P a in t  o f good, 
q u a li ty  fo r  a l l  p u rposes, w h ite , cream , 
p re y  a n d  g r e e n , . $2.25 p e r  gallon, 
N ew  an d  u sed  B eltin g . P lu m b in g  Sup­
p lie s . - S tee l a n d  C. I. P u lley s . W ire  
R ope. P o u ltry  N e ttin g .-  G alvan ized  
Iro n . B arb ed  W ire. G ra in  a n d -P o ta to  
S acks. C anvas. D oors an d  W indow s. 
H ose. M erchand ise  an d  E q u ip m e n t o f 
a l l  d esc rip tio n s. E n q u ir ie s  solicited, 
B.C. JU N K  CO.
135 P o w ell St.. V ancouver. B.C.
Specials
By TOOMBS
6 ROOMS Large b a s e -  
ment, furnace, fireplace, 
verandah. Close to Court 
House. $2,000.
6 ROOMS —  Fully modern, 
4  large lots, garage, and 
wood-shed. Shade and 
fruit trees. Central loca- 
tion. $1,600.
1 ACRE —  On Mara. 6-
-. roomed modern house. 
Cow barn, chicken house 
and pens. Garage. Good 
vegetable soil. $1,400.
R E N T  —  Small furnished 
house. $10  per month.
Will be pleased to show 
these properties any time.
A. E. Toombs
Real Estate and Timber;
■ Agent
W e  W a n t
G O O D
Used Cars
We will sell them for you, 
or will buy for cash.
You want the cash!
We want the Gars!
... . ■ Let's get together!
Bloom & Sigalet
. (Vernon) Ltd.
HUDSON - TERRAPLANE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
Cfm rri) N otices
First Baptist Church
Cor. T ro n so n  nnd W h eth n m  St». 
R ev . D. J . R ow land, P asto r, 
Phone . 041L
Sunday, J u ly  IS  .
11.00 a.m .—Sunday School and B ible
C lass. L esson: "W itn e ss in g  . U nder
P ersecu tio n ."—Acts. IV : ,-5-12; I  Cor.
1 :2 1 -2 5 . ■
7.30 p.m .—R eg u la r E v en in g  Service. 
Jo in  us, on tlmo, to  s in g  a  n u m b er 
I  o f good old gospel hym ns a t  th e  be 
g in n in g  o f th e  Service.
S u b jec t o f Serm on: "A  Search ing
an d  P e r t in e n t Q uestion."
- W ednesday, J u ly -• 15
8.00 p.m.— M eeting f o r  P ray e r, P ra is e
an d  B ib le  Study. . - ; ,
A  co rd ia l in v ita tio n  Is ex tended  to
an y  o r a l l  th e  above-nam ed m eetin g s
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Schubert and Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
_ F O R  SA LE— 8 W h ite  L eg h o rn  L en s, 
good  lay e rs . C heap fo r 'c a s h .  A lb e rt 
B m lth , 10 S ch u b e rt St. 55-lp
FO R  R E N T — F u rn ish e d  3 room  damp, 
»n n v a m g a n  T.ake. sh ad y  an d  qu iet. 
1 m i le  so u th  from  sto re . M. D onaia- 
,1" “ 00“t l
FOR SALE
On M ason S tree t, n e x t th e  o ld  school, 
5)  lo ts . T h ree  houses on th em . P rice  
$1,000 caBh.
JA M ES McKINNON,
53- 3p C landonald , A lta .
son, O k an ag an  L anding .
FO R  EXCHANGE—T en ac re  m ix e d  
fa rm  n e a r  V ernon, fo r m odern  hom e 
~nn litre o r  two—a c re s ; Vernon-, --Ap­
p ly  “Box" T9," V ernon  N ews. 55-Tp
IN T H E  M A TTER O F TH E" ESTA T E  
O F W ILLIA M  C. M ARTIN, deceased .
FU R N IT U R E  U PH O LSTER ED  — _C all 
an d  see o u r , ta p e s try  sam ples. E s t i ­
m a te s  free.-- .V ernon  U pho lstery . 
P rop;, G; W . H e n d e r s o n s ------55-2p
BING, ' DEACON and  R o y al A nne 
ch e rr ie s , ra s p b e rr ie s  a n d  fre sh  v e g ­
e ta b le s  in  p ro fusion . D a iry  b u tte r  
a n d  fre sh  eggs. V ernon  F a rm e rs  
E x ch an g e . 55rl
-F O R -S A L E —W agon,—H ay_T edder,_and  
P o ta to  D igger. W agon, low  s e t 2% 
t i r e s  'b y  3ft. 6in., b ack  w heels, in  
good  shaped B a rg a in  $35.00. H ay 
' T ed d er in  w o rk in g  o rder, cheap, 
$25.00. P o ta to  D igger, in  good order, 
a n d  good m ak e  a t  . $25.00. Phone 
“H eyw oods,” A. J. H ey wood, R .R .1 , 
S alm on A rm . 55-3
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y , G IVEN  th a t  
a ll  c re d ito rs  an d  o th e r  p e rso n s  h a v in g  
uhcim s^-or dem ands- A g a in st th e  E s ta te  
o f W illiam  C. M artin , la te  o f  V ernon, 
B.C., w ho died  a t  V ernon  on A pril 
23rd, 1936, a re  req u ired  to  send  or 
d e liv e r to  th e  u n d e rs ig n ed  so lic ito r 
fo r S tu a r t  Jam es M a rtin  a n d  M arlon
■TTTck-Tt-lm-Exccu to r s -a n d —E x e e u tr ix —o t-
th e  W ill o f th e  sa ld ~ “d e c e a se d 7 rra r- . 
t ic u la r s  in  w r it in g  o f th e i r  c la im s 
a n d — dem ands -on:~or—b efo re  - th e  -3 ls t  
d ay  of Judy, 1936, a f t e r  w h ich  d a te  
th e  E x e c u to rs  w ill p roceed  to  d l s -  
t r ib u te  th e  a s s e ts  o f th e  sa id  deceased  
a m o n g s t ' th e  p a r t ie s  e n ti tle d  --thereto, 
h a v in g  re g a rd  only  to  th e  c la im s anc, 
dem ands of w h ich  th e y  th e n  h ave  L a d  
no tice , an d  th e  E x e c u to rs  w ill n o t be 
liab le  fo r th e  sa id  a s s e ts  o r  a n y  p a r t  
th e re o f  to  a n y  p e rso n  o r p e rso n s  o f 
w hose c la im s th ey  s h a l l ,n o t th e n  h av e  
rece ived  no tice .
D ATED  th is  29th d ay  of Ju n e , 1936 
i - R . R. E A R L E,
V ernon , B.C.,
54-2p— S o lic ito r fo r  th e  E xecu to rs,
MUSIC—P ia n o fo rte  a n d  th eo ry , special 
r a te s  fo r th eo ry  c la s s e s . a n d  be­
g in n e rs ; p up ils  p rep a red  fo r  exam ­
in a tio n s . M uriel R u th  Sm ith, F re d ­
e ric k  S tree t. P hone  319L. , 55-2
I
Oiver 30 years in the 
Hide business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks,
GlovesretorAlsoLadles’ Dresses,
; Shoes, etc.






Office 40 House 60
| Full Gospel Tabernacle
• , . ~  - • 
T he H om e o f F u ll G ospel R ea litie s  
E x p erien ces N ot T heories 
B cv . J . W . K n ig h ts , P a s to r  
4133 B arn a rd  A ve. "VV.
JIU IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH im illlllllllH IIIIIIIIIIH
Take a Dollar
Writ© your name on it, and 
send it on ahead!
Perhaps you already have 
your future income assured, 
through Government, C o lora­
tion or private channels, $50.00, 
$75.00, $100.00 or $500.00  ̂ per 
month, etc. But will that in­
come provide a  lump sum with 
which to build your own home 
in the place where you will then 
desire to retire? . .
Wouldn’t it be worth 35 cents 
a day to have that extra fow 
thousand in cash with which to 
build, when the time comes? _





National Block, Vernon 




KEDLESTON, B.C., July 6.—The 
school closed on Friday, and also, a 
community picnic was held at the sajne 
time. There was a good gathering..
The graaer was up last week doing a 
little work on the McLennan road.
Mrs. Connoly is going to the United 
States and is bringing her son back
FO R  SALE—Tw o second -hand  F r ig -  
id a ire s , $90.00 each. See O kanagan  
E le c tr ic  L im ited . 55-1
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . F red  
E . L ew is, B a rn a rd  and  .W hetham , 
a ro u n d  th e  co rn e r .  from  N olan’s 
D ru g  S tore . 37-
SPIR E L L A  C O R SETIER E—M rs. E lsie 
Shaw , S ch u b ert S tree t, n e a r  V ance 
S tree t, V ernon.
H ARNESS and  le a th e r  goc ds re p a ir ­
ing. T he Shoe H osp ita l, H u n te r As 
O liver. O’*-*1
FILMS DEVELOPED
A ny »t*e 25e
W ith  one p r in t  from  each  n eg a tiv e . 
E x t r a  p r in ts , e ig h t fo r  25c.
' t h e  \  '
SASKATCHEW AN PHOTO SUPPLY 
260 Second Ave^ South , SASKATO^OJ|,
with her.- 
George Ogilvie is up at the look-out, 
doing duty for the Forestry Depart­
ment.
Quite a  number of deer have been 
seen in this district lately, one motor­
ist nearly hitting one while in the vie 
inity of the school house.
BURNS' MEMORIAL HALL
Open fo r re n ta l  fo r dances, hom e­
co o k in g  sa les, te a s , recep tions , le c ­
tu res , m ee tin g s , co n ce rts , e tc . S p len ­
did s tag e . R easo n ab le  ra te s . A pply to  
m em bers o f b u ild in g  com m ittee : M rs. 
B. B. H odgson , P hone  545; M rs. H. 
M iller, P h o n e  218R; M rs. T. Col*1®- 
Phone 445. 46 -tr
GROWERS' MEETING
W ATCH R EPA IR IN G — F red  E. Lowis.
46-
O FFIC E S  TO REN T in V ornon News 
B u ild ing . A pply C. F . C ostorton 
L im ited . 44-tf
. v ■ \ , '
'f< ! y ' y '
FOB. SAT.E—2 .Torsoy cow s, qulot, 
Kood milkoi'H. Ilo ltam , C oldstroam .
54-2p
V  * i "
V * ,1
T H R E E  GOOD w o rk e rs  doslro b e rry  






R E N T —O kanagan  L ake  shore  Ininera- 
low . 5 rooms, furnlHhod. $20 por 
m onth , lowing, E w in g ’s L anding . ^
!H i* 
•}:•; ,-’;i I 
S‘v 'V’T 1
FO R  GOOD SHOE R E PA IR IN G —"Tho 
Shoo H osp ita l," H u n to r O liver. 
M all a rd o rs  g iven special a tten tio n .
I 'i  i;’4 K i!
J y .  m
LAW N  MOWERS repaired  and  s h a rp ­
ened. A lso saw s lllod. F i r s t  c lass  
Job g u aran teed . M. O, Dunwoodlo, 
629 W hetham  S tree t, Vornon. 41-tf
A m e e tin g  o f th e  U n ited  F r u i t  and  
V ogotnblo G row ers’ A ssocia tion  of 
V ernon, w ill bo hold on M onday, Ju ly  
20, a t  8 p.m., in tho  U k ra in ia n  H all.
A t thlH m ooting  Im p o rta n t p rob lem s 
re g a rd in g  tho se llin g  of fa rm e rs  
p ro d u c ts  w ill bo d iscussed .
All W hlto  g ro w e rs  a re  invitod ,
E xooutlvo of tho
55-lp U .F. & V.G.A. O F VERNON,
McCULLOCIT—B orn to  Mr. and  M rs 
John  McCulloch, a t  tho V ornon J u b i­
lee H osp ita l, Ju ly  8, a  s o n ,____ 55-lp
Cttcnuincj ^Eheuta
K eep In m ind L ab o r D ay  fo r th e  
ilHh S norts. 55
CLOCK R EPA IR IN G — F red  E. Lawlu. i4(l - t ( |o n l> .
li'am ons F o rtu n e  T oller, notod palm  
1st, .it. tho B roadw ay  Cafe, ’l e a  oups 




Policies and certificates 
as required by the British 
Columbia Government writ­
ten in reliable companies.
-LAKE-SHQRE- PROPERTIES 
On both Lakes.
MIXED FARMS— All sizes.
DAIRY FARMS —  Several 
choices.
ORCHARDS —  Sizes and 
—̂improvements to - suitr—
RANGE LANDS —  Large 
and small tracts.
IRRIGATED. LANDS — Low 
figures.
CITY L O T S  —  Sacrifice 
‘ "prices, s u i t a b l e  for 
homes.
INSURANCE — Hail., Fire, 




Call and arrange to see 
/  Properties
Services fo r th e  W eek  from  
Sunday Ju ly  12 
110.15 a.m .—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m .—W orship  Service. M essage: 
‘■What w ill be the life  o f a  c lean sed  
and  co n tro lled  C h ris tian ?"
| 7.30 p.m .—E van g e lis tic  Service.
S ub jec t: “A P rod iga l Son U nder L a w  
and  a  P ro d ig a l Son U nder G race.’ 
S tr ic tly  B iblical.
8.00 p.m .—Tuesday, th e  m eetin g  w ill 
1 be taken , by the young  peop le .^  -
I 7.45 p.m .—W ednesday. B and  P rac tic e .
8.00 p.m .—F riday . B ible S tudy from  
Heb. 13.
Come thou  w ith  us an d  we w ill do 
thee  good.
Vernon United Church
M in iste r! Rev. Je n k ln  H . D nvlcs, 
B.A., B.D., LLB., Ph.D.
C h o ir ‘L eader—Mrs. D aniel D a y ,, 
O rg a n is t: M iss E lla  R ichm ond, A.T.C.M.
Sunday, J u ly  12 
11.00 a.m .—M orning Service.
T he Q u a rte r ly  Com m union Service. 
7.30 p.m .— E ven ing  W orship .
T he M in is te r w ill p reach .
T h u rsd ay  (T on igh t) 
P re p a ra to ry  Service fo r Com m union 
a t  8 p.m . (St. A ndrew ’s).
F r id a y
C.G.I.T. Camp, for, G irls  ages 11 to  
18 y ea rs , opens a t  C am p H u rlb u r t, 
(N ear C am eron’sO k an ag an  




C. B...Gibson, M.An R ec to r
T h u rsd ay —*— -------- —
H oly - Com m union7 7.45 a.m. C hapel. 
Sunday, J u ly  12 
(Second Snndny In  M onth)
H oly Com m union, 8 a.m .
M attin s , 11 a.m. .
E vensong , 7.30 p.m.
L av in g to n  Service, 3 p.m.
D u rin g  th e  ho lid ay s th e  Sunday  
School w ill a tte n d  th e  M orning  S e r­










C ap ta in  G orrle  in  C harge  
Sunday
D irec to ry  M eeting 
H o liness  M eeting 
C om pany M eeting 
S a lv a tio n  M eeting
B and P rac tic e
T u esd ay
10.00 a.m. 






H om e L eague M eeting  _
F rid a y
Y oung People’s M eeting_____7.00 p.m.
P ub lic  M eeting __!________ 8.00 p.m.
PRIVATE SALE
of Furniture and Household 
effects' of G. D. Mead, Hob- - 
son Apartments, Schubert 
St. W est------ ---------
A list of the articles includes: 
Walnut Dining-room , Suite; 
Walnut Tea Waggon;" Walnut 
Bedroom Suite with twin beds, 
complete; Walnut Coffee Table; 
Overstuffed Furniture; Fender 
Bench;" Rosewood .Music Cab­
inet; Odd .Tables; Lamps; Bric- 
a-Brac; Kitchen F u rn itu re ; 
D u tc h  Cupboard; Verandah 
Furniture; Garden Tools; 'Fruit 
Jars; Crocks; Kitchen Sundries, 
Etc______-
On view from Thursday 
evening. Phone 636
M A N Y  H O M E  O W N E R S
A r e  M o d e rn iz in g  T o d a y  !
WHILE SKILLED LABOR IS PLENTIFUL 
AND BUILDING COSTS ARE LOW
Get Your Best Values At the
Vernon Lumber Co., Ltd.
Retail Yards, 8th St. Vernon, B.C.
Out of Town Visitors
Visitors to Vancouver are invited to call 
at our office. Our services are at your dis­
posal. We are always pleased to discuss 
your investment problems personally.
, Pemberton & Son
Vancouver Limited
418 Howe Street Vancouver, B.C.
Do You Intend To Haye A Really
Safe Chimney
In Your New Home?
Then use ENDERBY BRICK —  even if they cost a dollar 
:< more.
Enderby DRAIN TILE last forever; made in 3 sizes. . 
Phone or write to ,
P. A. GORSE, Salmon Arm
Morris Bros. & Sanderson, or Vernon Lumber Co. Ltd.,
in Vernon
, "UnHorvo AugiiHt ft for tho  So.ottlHh 
FO R  B R ITISH  AUSTIN OARS hoo D nughloi’H' C arn iva l, on Mra, Colli© a 
N. F . T unb ridge , Coldtitronm, l'liono  imvu, 55-tf
110L1. :i»-tf
NIOW AND USED C.O.M. 1. loyoloa, Ro- 
palra and aocoHNorloo lluntur 
Oliver. 10-tf 3ii JUcmavInm
MAURI Nl) m an  w an In w ork  of an y  I S l'K K A N —Tn ev er lov ing  m em ory of 
k ind, A pply Box 17, V ornon N owh, a  d e a r w ife and  m o ther, M arlon
55-2p I Surlu in , w ho died Ju ly  ft, 19-7.
100 At MU'] dn lry  farm  for nolo, W rite  Ia»ng daya and T ilg h ta  aha bhro her,
llox 1H, V ernon Newa. 55-lp  , I'nJ'b . ,,,, Vllll................. ............. ................  1 In w iilt lo r  m rn , h u t n il Hi, ynin,
(MIHUU1MH for imlo itlnk vou r ow n I Oort hlnuiolf. know  w h u t wuff hmu,
l b. K 11 1 lo walior Oya me T s - i  " «  «*vllort i.e r borne, an d  g ave  h e r
roHt, , , , .
A iw aya rem em berod  by h e r  huabanfl • - 55-lph u l l  HALE—llab v  buggy  (P ra m ), L ik e  L n d fam ily  
new, N athan  .Iobnaon, V ernon, H.C.
Phone II75B1, ■ 55-lp  | ______
BOV 17 Vi, ree.ommnnded 
U rlflln  iliiHlneaa Hebool, wa
_______ IP
by la iy tl i 
ilia poal-
llnn  aa a to n o g rap b er o r bookkeeper, 
..........................................  55-2p
LOST and FOUND
W rite  llox 11(15, o r Phone 5771,
W A N TED —■ (Capable g ir l o r w om an to  
do houaew ork  .d a lly , W rite  Box MH,
V ernon  Newa, 55-1
VANCOUVEB live-room  bonne, fu rn -
l,OHT---.Jutie lift, bbielc pnokot. book, 
I 'o n la ln ln g  ilrlver'a  lleenae, oar 
lloonan -and aum of m oney. Hub- 
a la n lla l rew ard  If re tu rn e d  to V e r­
non Newa, eom plelo, 55-j
nee, new  enam el range, piano, q u in t I LOST—Blank tnbaeen poueb, eo n ta ln
a tree t. tw o bloeka from  A lexander 
Seliool, W ould re n t oontploto for 
Ju b ile e  m onllia  o r longer, or eon-, 
a lder exchange V ernon dial rio t 
p ro p e rty , A pply V ernon Newa, 55-lp
lug  aum of m oney, betw een  E m pire  
( ’life and the Pont Office, Plena© re ­
tu rn  to V ernon Newa, 55-1
WARNING!
„  . . . , • - ... , Tlio party 'who took two canvon
1 0  •M !eU er'V rl,nr.« ‘, a t  Y o w e r ' 't 'o a ^ ’0 '' '  I ^  '"«> Pu m P *»°UHO Pi know K
KllYN'I'AI. PHOTO HHHVIOII) J 1!. Nnm0 nro , ,o t  nrnenMl HWilkie, Mn»w. | Itourn pvoHccntlon will proceed. M, II
F llm a D eveloped nnd P rin ted , any  
elze, 25c, H eprln tn , e ig h t for 25o
84-13p | Llo^d, Oyama Irrigation Dlntrlot.
55-
T Y rH W U IT E R  
REPAIRS - SALES| 
SUPPLIES
KELOWNA YOUTHS SENTENCED




KELOWNA, B, O., July 7,—Two Kel­
owna youth*, Harry Fisher add Francis 
Spencer, hrokn Into a shack on tho 
Bhuto Lake road and stole two nulls 
of clothes. They were arrested In Van 
conver and sentenced to two months 





(Continued from Pago Ono) 
trado agreements. Tho U. S. quota lias 
been increased, but whether thin fore­
shadows a similar raising of tho Can­
adian quota, or a compensating do- 
croase, cannot yot ho stated,
•'There Is much to bo settled, In tho 
way of Internal and external affairs, 
boforo tho now French government 
turns It attention very seriously to now 
trado agreements," was tho way Mr. 
McNair summed up tho current situa­
tion.
He reported that shipments of 
D. O. apples to Franco have all 
been received well, and compare 
most favorably with tho boxed ar­
rivals from all other areas, The 
French purchases are confined to 
tho hard late varieties.
Egypt has been a market' of substan­
tial advantage to B.O. In the past 
"nut In tho future," tho Associated 
sales manager says, "the market will 
bo held only after a keen struggle, 
American competition Is very strong, 
and the U.B, ‘ambassadors of trade’ 
are most plentiful."
Tho Palestine apple market In one 
that seems to bo Increasing rapidly, 
Mr, McNair learned, If strlfo there 
between Arabs and Jews does not load 
to serious trado disruption internally, 
tho market, moreover, should continue 
to lnorcoso. Bmnllor sizes than thoso 
favorod In Egypt are taken, and the 
U. 8. has had tho bulk of tho trade in 
tho past,
In  tho course of his lntorvlow Mr, 
McNair showed that ho had obtained 
a groat deal or dftta on his trip, ftnd 
hod felt tho nulso of tho different 
markets In such a way os to enable 
him to draft sales efforts for tho com­
ing year to good advantage.
T E N D E R S
Tenders will bo received 
by the undersigned up to 
the 18th day of July, A.D, 
1936, at 12 o'clock noon 
for the building situate on 
lots 9 and 10 Block 63 
Vance St. (back of Rex 
Cafo), recently damaged 
by fire. Building to be de­
molished and all debris to 
bo removed from tho land 
boforo tho fifteenth day of 
August next.
Terms Cash
C. F. Costerton Ltd.
Barnard Ave.
55-2 VERNON, B.C. ,




THESE SPECIAL PRICES 
EFFECTIVE TO SATURDAY 
NIGHT, 9.30
SHOULD ANY HEINZ PRODUCT 
FAIL TO PLEASE WE WILL 






picked, white pea 
beans, .. the finest 
selected pork, and ’ 
delicious tomato 
sauce are used in 
turning out this ■ 
product which has 
a  richness and 
flavor unequalled 
in the very best
p u w 7. ovcn dr-..
ptEOBIMSl
MONMOSMCtV ^
\ <gs5r> * —
home-baked beans. Four sizes:
Individual tins, 4 for ....
Handy tins, 2 for
Medium tins, 2 for .......




Strictly pure and de­
licious in flavor. 
Makes any meat 
taste better.
Large bottles..... 24c
2 for  ............ 45c
Heinz
Mayonnaise
A thoroughly delightful pure May­
onnaise. We highly recommend it.
6-oz. jar for .....    22c
16- oz. jar for ....._........39c
HEINZ SANDWICH SPREAD 
In our opinion there is none nicer. 
Delicious on Crackers.
6%-oz. jar for..;......- ............ 22c
17- oz. jar for ...................... .39c
CANADIAN MADE'
For table use, pickling, or for 
salads you will find Heinz Vinegars 
to be of superb flavor, aroma and 
strength. Cider, Malt, and "White.
16%-oz. bottle for   ..... —19c





Made with real cream, fresh,-sweet 
and pure. Th<5 finest spices grown 
add flavor. Regular size, IQ- 
2 cans for......................... ...  Al'1,
P h o n e
G o rd o n ’s 2 0 7
You Will Enjoy Our Ready-To-Serve 
Meats. They Are Prepared By Our Own 
Chefs.
Specials On Friday and Saturday
SHOULDER ROASTS OF 1936 SPRING LAMB 
1 POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
VEAL CHOPS FROM MILK FED VEAL 
ROUND STEAK ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
Jollied Boof Tongue - Hoad Cheese - Rqast Pork 
Veal Loaf - Cooked Ham - Jollied Veal and Ham
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON ................. ..................lb, 21c
Cauliflower - Carrots - Potatoos - Lettuce - Celery 
Tomatoes - Cabbage - Beets - NRA Eggs
D. K. Gordon Limited
19c
HEINZ
STRAINED BABY FOODS 
9 kinds
2 tins for ..................
If you have a bnby under 2 
years pf ago, leave us your name 
nnd address and receive ab­







Medium size Olives of superior 
flavor. Each can contains approxi­
mately 07 Olives, Qx/*
Per tin ..................................
PROVISIONERS P H O N E  2 0 7
DULL HEADACHES GONE, 
"“ SIMPLE REMEDY DOES IT
Ilcadachos caused by constipation 
are gono after ono dose of Adlorlka, 
This cloans poisons out of BOTH 
upper and lower bowels. Ends bad 
sleep, norvousness, Nolan Drug & 
Hook Co.
ECZEM A,
•t Irritation* d a . 
la Paau I
pco«p4«n*nl «ouU»4i p« 1
irONCUENT’
H u  D r . C H A S E  '
New Bus Schedule
Vernon - Kamloops - Vancouver!
Westbound Eastbound
Read Down Station Read up
hv. 7,B0a.m., 12.30 p.m., 0.45 p.m,. Vernon Ar, 11.30 a.m., 0.30 p.m. 10.30 p.m. I 
Ar. 10,30 a.m., 3.30 p.in., 0.30 p.m, Kamloops Lv. ..8.30 a.m., 2.30 p.m.', ..7.45 p.m,
Lv. 11.00 turn.................................. Kamloops Ar. ..............  -,..7.00 p.m.
Ar.'10.00 p.m.................................. Vancouver Lv. ..............    8.00 a.m. |
Throe services dally, and Synday to Kamloops.
One sorvico dally oxcopt Sunday through to Vancouver,
* commencing Juno 1, 1936
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
PHONE 9, VERNON
HEIN3
S p a g h e t t i
COOKID MADVTOIIRVI
C a n a d i a n  M a d e
To cat Spaghetti cooked inJJJ 
right way try Heinz. Wo 
you'll like It, 2lo
Flat cans, 2 for ................... - ^
Tall cans, 2 for ......................^
Largo cans, each ................ ....
HEINZ OLD FASHIONED 
PICKLES 
Tasty and appetizing.
Largo Jar ......... -..................
OTHER HEINZ rnOI>IICT»
a t  s p e c ia l  pricks
"Ho Serve* Most Who Serve* »
T h e  OKANAGAN 
G R O C E R Y , LTD.
1 QUALITY - VALUE - S,‘!lVI
